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CALLED TO AID OF GERMANS AT VERDEu: Ï •:

iirks and Teutons Attack Russians to Delay Advance in Armenia 4.8

THESE MEN FOUGHT AT RIDGEWAY JUNE 2, 1866

VERY ATTACK OUT TO DELAY ♦
::

I

l Continue to Hold Passes 
Leading South in Teeth 

of Foe.

«ETAIN BUGLE PASS

Foe Initiates Series of Sharp 
Local Offensives in 

Caucasus.

-ench Observe Several Thou
sand in Fort Douau- 

mont Region.

LEAVE MAMÀKHATUN FOE GAINS GROUND.D
operate Attempts Made by 

Teutons Fail So
Czar's Troops Evacuate Sal

ient to Avoid Envelop
ment.

ermans Enter French First 
Line Trench Betwen Fort 

and Pond.
Far.

tat Cebl# t# The Tarante Werld. 
)NDON, June 1.—According to 
Italian version of the fighting In 
Tyrol every Austrian attack de
ed to pierce the Italian lines and 

i carry the passes leading southward 
l« ’beon rapulaed in the paet 24 
mre' engagement.
Rome reporte the continuance of ar- 
Beiy duels In the Lagarina valley 
id the repulse of an Austrian attack 
I Buole Pane at the point of the 
lyonet. Activity by enemy artillery 
ived the way for repeated Austrian 
tacks in the direction of the upper 
Mni, In the Paeublo sector, and 
Bee were brUHystfr repulsed by 
Iglne troops. /
Heavy fighting has also been. going 

•n front between the Poelna and 
upper Aetico. An Infantry column 

eroseed the Poelna torrent, attacked 
, the Italian* In the direction of Monti 
i jppiri and wee repulsed. The onset 
■WAS arrested on -the extreme northern

,'APBTROORAD, June 1. 12.40 p.m.— 
The paet week has brought no note
worthy change In the position of the 
opposing force» In Asia Minor, but the 
Turks, heavily reinforced by Germane 
and Austrians, have, by executing a 
eerie» of sharp ttirusti at various 
point» along the Russian line, 
seeded In checking the Russian ad
vance. These Turkish attack» have 
been directed against the main Une» 
of the Russian» beyond Trebdeond and 
In the region of Baiburt, Erzlnjan and 
Rlvandouza.

While not making permanent gaine 
any of these directions, the effect of 
the persistent drive» hae been to bring 
the Russian advance to a standstill, 
temporarily at least The Turkish at
tempt to, advance „ In direction of 
Kargha-Bazaar (between 
and Dlarbekr), mentioned In last 
night’s official communication, was 
evidently conducted with the Intent of

i Of tht. mountain. Another col-
WÆ 4e”toe°nA^t™.mT!i%*M.^J2l

Wvep back »’ d,.o«,er beyond

Russian counter-attack». Thus the 
Russian .communications are «till In
tact and the situation 1* unchanged.

The Turkish offensive, which has 
been the lhoet energetic of all their 
effort» in this theatre, Is now consider
ed to have spent Itself, without achiev
ing any more definite result than that 
accomplished by previous opposition 
—the temporary delay at great cost 
of the Russian forces Into Mesopota
mia.

In the Black Sea a Russian sub
marine sank five sailing vessels and 
brought one to Sebastopol. A hostile 
seaplane attacked the submersible 
but did not damage It.

*•"»*> Wens.
-ZJNDOX, June 1.—Attacking the 
mch positions between Thlaumont 
m and Vaux Pond, the Germane, 
er several failure», succeeded in 
let rating the French first Une 
nches between Fort Douaumont and 
i Vaux Pond, It was announced by 
French war office tonight Except 
the point of penetration, theOer- 
n attacks were broken by French 
chine gun fire. Heavy lose#» w 
toted on the enemy.
■to ring the afternoon the region» pf 
oconrt wood and Le Mort Homme 
re subjected to an Intermittent 
abardment.
ftu Germans launched » violent at- 
ik against the Frenoh position» on 
eastern elopes of Le Mort Homme 

8 o'clock last Wednesday night 
re repulsed by the fire 
dert of the MIL The 

■bell* ;*he-territory

M f ■
/

ÿ Brserum

of the de-
' '<■

round thl«

-■?* »• »toMh *tr efflee
estimates, have- thrown 71,000 frert 
rmee late this action before Vei*» 
to the past week, or five fresh dlvl- 
rlrBS

ï yes

was'lo^ed to Th^TorôiUo World^64 aCr0SS the WaS presentcd by Henry Swan to the Ontario archives department, by which 1

’oetna.
Ft Itottecomunl the Italian* report
WMjpe exertion of heavy hostile pressure 
I^Ualnst their wing position» at Monte 

Cengio and In the little valley of 
ï Campomulo. No change is reported 

<4n the situation In the Sugana valley, 
ijmmd the customary hostile artillery 
jafflre has prevailed on the upper But.

E J, Italian detachments continue to 
■ $ make bold incursions against the 

O&iemy on the Tsonzo front. In one 
.ease they captured a mine thrower. 
Bltallan aeroplane squadrons raided 

«■P1® -Iss* valley on Tuesday and Wed- 
■nBeeday and dropped bomb» on camps 

f*hd depots with effective résulté.

m

Auetrlen Treepe Seen.arm i
Several thousand Austrian troops 

have: Been observed_____________ _
Doaeumont*1 to4,,e Tlclelty of

Among military observers In Parte, 
this 1» believed to Indicate that Ger- 
Plany ha», insisted that Austria divide 
her effectives in aid of the Germane, 
in spite of the fact that an Austrian 
offensive!» being pressed against Italy.

A million OermAn* hove been em- 
p'oyed in the fighting since Fel*uary, 
the French estimate, and they place 
the German casual tire at 440,000, a 
conservative summing up. Frenoh 
critics regard Verdun as more than 
ever the central point of the whole 
war and they eay that the fighting in
crease with violence with each - fresh 
onslaught. In the part* 12 days the 
enemy hae thrown Into action no fewer 
than eight fresh division», or 120,000 
rifles. Irrespective ot artillery unite, 
making nearly 60 per cent more It 
le pointed out that to gain their ob
jective the Germane would have to 
penetrate the French second line op 
the Charny ridge and reach Chamy, 
and then they would only be able to 
renew their frontal nseault» on the 
eastern bank of the Men»».

The Germane report concerning the 
fighting at Verdun that southeast of 
Le Mort Homme, the French obtained 
a footing In the German flrat line 
trenches to the extent of about 440 
yards. The French brought forward 
considerable force» to the assault, and 
their attack» at other pointe did not 
succeed.

BRITISH UNARMED 
STEAMER SUNK

MAJOR E. 1 MACDOUGALL KILLED 
IN HIS OWN UNES BY GERMAN 

WHO WORE UNIFORM FOUR DAYS

HNG WHI RECEIVE 
DOMINIONS’ NLP.’S

Lloyds Makes Report of the 
Loss, of Three More 

Ships.

Empire Parliamentary Asso
ciation Arranges for Ap

proaching Trip.Former Commander of 9th Field Battery, Toronto, 
Foully Murdered by a Spy, Who Stripped and Buried 

the Body, Then Remained in British Lines 
Until Uniform Was Recognized.

v# WAR SUMMARY jt
TWO GLASGOW CRAFT •vTO SEE PREPARATIONS

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Baron Tweedmouth, Julia 

Park and Lady .Ninian 
the Victims.

Visitors Will Be Inducted Into 
Secrets of War Or

ganization. ,

j1 Major Ewan A| acDougall baa been 
killed. He waa In command of the 
8th Battalio, 3rd. Brigade, C.È.F., .'let 
Canadian Contingent, and former
ly lived at 34 Avenue road. He 
leaveea. widow and fLve children, who 
have been in England about a year, 
and who at the present time are living 
at Brighton. A German got thru Into 
the Brltleb lines In some way and 
reaching MacDougaU killed him, then 
stripped him and burled the body, and 
dressed up In hi» clothes, and was act
ing as a-spy for lour daye before he 
was caught. Someone recognized 
Major MacDoUgall’s clothing. The 
German was arrested and showed 
where he had buried the body; 
i Major MacDougaU was .born about 
40 years ago at a military station in 
India. Hie father Was a colonel and 
later a general In the British army..

Major MacDougaU was a nephew of 
Lady Robert*, widow of Lord Roberta.

He had the honor of commanding 
the first artillery 
for the front. H

In the battle# of Neuve Chapelle, 
Givenchy, Ypree and Loos, was special
ly mentioned by the official eye-witness 
on account of its splendid effectiveness.

Major MacDougaU wae held In high 
esteem by all, the "officers of the Tor
onto Garrison. He was a very keen 
eoldler. He joined the 9th Battery, 
C. F. X, In 1846,, and nose to be com
manding officer. Thé battery to go on 
active service under hie command 
waa also numbered the 9th Battery. 
The recruits for it were from the »th 
Battery, C. F. A. Major MacDougaU 
served in the South African war. He 
wae In Gen. French's cavalry at the 
relief' of Kimberley. He joined the 
Kimberly Light Horse as a trooper, 
and at the end of.the South African war 
had. risen to rank of major, also ad
jutant of. his regiment.

Before enllettng In Toronto for 
overseas service, Major MacDougaU 
was a draughtsman In the cV hall. 
Before that he wae In the employ of 
Darling and Pearson, and on the staff 
Of the Ontario department of public 
work»

Hie elder brother waa the first 
British artillery officer to fall In the 
South African war. ~ - .

> ERMANY’S growing need for fresh troops to take their place 
j in the terrific battle line at Verdun is shown by the transference 

F of several thousands of Austrian troops to this front. In the 
prolonged struggle here she has been throwing away her manhood 

- at a frightful pace. Altho the French issue no casualty lists, it is an 
M*fCn sécret that their losses have also been*very heavy, but as the 

^ . Germans have been doing the attacking nine times out of ten, it 
h docs not require much common sense to grasp the fact that the ene- 
f jny's losses must be a great deal heavier than the French losses. The 

bulk of the casualties to the defenders has probably been caused by 
Ifun fire. It'is quite probable that many times trenches have been 
wept away by the artillery blasts. But as the French are said by 
ini observers who have visited them at Verdun, to be firing about as 
many shells as the Germans, the losses of the enemy behind his lines 
from this source alone must bë as large ks the losses of our ally. Add 
to this the surplus losses involved by the making of many attacks 
that fail to reach their objective and have to cross twice the fire swept 
20ne’, and it takes no great powers of induction to perceive which side 
has been the heavie sufferer.

r
LONDON, June î, 1Î.47 a.m,—Lloyds 

reports that the British steamers 
Baron Tweedmouth and Julia Park, 
both unarmed, have been sunk.

•The Baron Tweedmouth was 5007 
tons gross and was last reported ar-1 
rived at Clyde April 23. She was built 
at Glasgow in 1907 and was owned by 
the Hogarth Shipping Co., Ltd., of 
Liverpool.

The Julia Park was 2900 tons. She 
wae last reported at Liverpool'May 14. 
She was buUt at Glasgow In 1894 and 
was owned by the Park Steamship Co. 
of Glasgow.

The Lady Nlnlan was bound from 
Newport News, May 9, for Leghorn, 
and passed Gibraltar May 26. She 
measures 4297 tons gross and wae built 
at Westhartlepool In 1906. The Lady 
Nlnlan Is owned by the Rederoft 
Steam Navigation Ck>. of Cardiff.

Canadien Asssefettd Pre* Coble.
LONDON, Juue 1.—The 

mente made by the Empire Parlia
mentary Association for the approach
ing visit of representative* of the Do
minion parliament» have now nearly 
been completed, 
office and ministry of munition» are 
co-operating fuUy to ensure that the 
overseas representatives shall be af
forded unique opportunities of Inform- 
lng themselves personally in matters 
of war organization. Arrangements 
have been carefully Instituted whereby 
overseas members may exchange views 
with home members on matters aris
ing from the war.

On arrival the visitor» will, be re- 
celved by the King at Buckingham.

Much satisfaction hae been caused 
among home member» by information 
reaching here from the Canadian 
branch as to the representative char
acter of the -Canadian party. It is 
appreciated how t ho roly the Canadian 
branch has realized the Importance of 
the gathering thru the Inclusion of 
leading members of the Dominion 
House.

ararnge-

The admiralty, war

«MD
BV FOE'S «MB

i

Eighteen Gviiians, Including Two 
Women and Four Children, 

Killed.

1
unit to leave Toronto 
e was a very efficient 

soldier and held completely the con
fidence of hie men and officers. Sev
eral times hie battery, which took part

** * *
The conditions —. obtain on this narrow front after nearly 

14 weeks of fighting on almost the present lines would overtax the 
IF Ea*!n?tion *° depict, and the wonder is how either side can keep up 
H the fighting on the same lines much longer. The French possession 
it, ot the higher ground renders the artillery observation of the enemy 

more difficult and his tire cannot be nearly so accurate as he would 
îi'JuL. Jjl®. renc,*1 aerial supremacy and the French holding of the

a big advantage in the matter of accurate

STEAMER WRECKED OFF 
NEWFOUNDLAND’S COAST

TWENTY-FIVE WOUNDEDWILL BE CHARGED FOR 
ALL OUTDOOR PATIENTS

Sick Children's Hospital Has No
tified York Township Coun

cil of This.

FIRST G. T. R. TRAIN
FROM CAMP BORDEN

Arrived in Toronto Last Night 
Loaded With Passengers.

French Airmen Bring Down 
German Aviatik Macfline 

Near Bernecouft

Lyngford, Norwegian Vessel, 
Likely to Become a Total 

Loss.control of artillery firing.

•a J? *?.*es* battle the Germans appear to have slightly improv- 
[lî# "ieir r0511,1^ *-e M°rt Homme. North of Verdun the capture

some front line trenches between Fort Douaumont and Vaux does 
Xo. S’ve them much advantage unless they are able to ex-

t iï,XïeXga!ns htfure the. French bring UP fr«h troops and launch 
v®unter-attacks. I he rushing forward of Austrian reinforcements by

i p‘ e,?e™y indicates that he believes from the big concentration of 
Â tru°Ps mth.. area that he is in danger from a French counter

rt/-rmIVe' _dust beyond the fighting zone lie the iron mines on which 
1 depc"d,s for her commercial greatness, and she deems their

Ptoom ation vital to success, not only in this war, but after this war.
( Iir*P<îüc“”n of .Verdun would 2ive her little military advantage, for 

1 LXv correspondents who have visited the lines there are unanimous 
I >u their declaration that Verdun does not lead to Paris. If the French

BRITAIN EXTENDS LIST
OF ARTICLES EXCLUDED

Prohibition on Importation of 
Starch Has Been Re

moved.

The tiret G.T.R. train from Camp 
Borden, well loaded with 
rived tn Toronto last night, maklilg the 
run In one’ hour and fifty minute». The 
C.N.R. are laying track and will also run 
a special to the camp.

LA-Col. H. C. Btokford, Q.8.O., and Cape 
Tom Flanagan of the Divisional Athletic 

.Association, are going to Camp Borden 
t? "Meet a site for an athletic held. CoL 
Bickford will also cbooee a place to have 
a stand erected, where the public can 
meet their soldier friend».

e * * * * ST. JOHN6, Nfd., June 1.—The Nor
wegian steamer Lyngford. 1678 time, 
grain-laden, went ashore off Holyrood in 
St. Mary’* Bay, on the southeastern coast 
today, and It wae «aid tonight that aha 
waa likely to become a total wreck. The 
Lyngford sailed May 21 from Baltimore 
for Norwegian port*.

passengers, ar- Sp#ets! Celle <• The Tam*. Werld.
PARIS, June L—A French official 

statement says:
"This afternoon a group of German 

aeroplane» dropped several bomb# on 
the open town of Bar le Due. Eighteen 
of the civilian population were killed, 
of whom two were women and four 
Children. Twenty-five person» were 
wounded, among whom were six wom
en end 11 children.

"An Aviatik, attacked by one ofoyv 
aeroplanes, was compelled to land tn 
our lines south of Berneeourt, In the 
region of TouL The two enemy avia
tor» were made prisoner.

"During the night of May ll-June 
1, a French air squadron throw down 
20 ehelle on the railroad Stallone of 
Thionville, Audun and Leroman. and 
Bv other ehelle u 
headquarter» of 
nee,»-

York Township Council he# been noti
fied by the management of the Sick 
Children's Hospital that in future out
door patient» from the Township of York 
will be charged 36 cent»’ a day. “Former
ly »U case# were treated free,’ said 
Deputy-Reeve W. M. Graham, “and why 
this charge I» mode we are unable to 
understand. Since the notification from 
the hoepltai authorities, Deputy Reeve 
Fred H. Miller and I have given order# 
to people in the township for treatment 

____ ____ __ at the hospital. The matter will be dis-
HON. RUFUS POPE LIKELY cewed at next Monday'» meeting of___ ___ «-me-!-* council-• »eid Mr. Graham.

TO BE SENATE SPEAKER -----
______ • • Fire In Residence.

By » Staff Reporter HAMILTON, Friday, June 2.—Fire
OTTAWA, dnt. June 1__ ». u enwt. broke out late last night in the reed that Hon. Rufue 1pl” pope \rt!l heap- sldence of Mrs. Edward Martin, 114 

pointed speaker of the senate in euccee- James street. The firemen were 
sior. to Speaker Landry, who hae resigned quickly on the scene and confined the 
on account of the bilingual trouble*. damage to $944.

V
FRIDAY IS MEN’S HAT DAY.

Any day of the 
week is a good 
day to buy a straw 
hat at Dineen’s, 
but Friday and 
Saturday are the 
busiest day». Al
ways a special 
showing for the 
week- end.'NStrawe 
and Panamh# 
endlesa variety.

Dineen’s, 11» Yongv street.

LONDON. June 1. 9.24 p.m.—A royal 
proclamation issued today extends the Met 
of articles the importation of which ie 
prohibited, except under special llcenee. 
The new prohibitions will become ef
fective June 8 and Include: Carpet «weep
ers, rash registers, lawn mowers, sewing 
machine», stove» and range», wringer» 
and mangles, toilet article# containing 
glycérine, metal bathtub», beer, hope, 
matches, aluminum good» and leather 
good#, except belting, boot#, ahoe# end 
glove».

The prohibition which had been Im
posed on the Importation of etarch, farina
god potato flour bee-been removed.

J
I _

in upon the commissary 
the enemy at Axe»-^Continued on Page 2, Column, j ^
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DINEEN’S STRAWS AND PANAMASHAMILTON 4 * NEWS ^
f*• ISii

HAD HARD SERUGGIEMENA6 ‘
'*>« »'

The *emU(w 0«ee of The Toronto 
World |e now located et 40 South 
MoKeb «Beet. '

:

Ranges Are Ready and Rifle 
Practice WiM Start at 

Ohce.

Friday» |tnd Saturday» arc especial day» for men » hat» at 
Dinèen’s. The best hat day» of the week. The purchaser al
ways buys a better hat for the money at Dineen1». We might™ 
be privileged to »ay that our two-fifty hati are worth three 
dollars and apply this calculation throughout the list of prices* 
but we make no comparisons. We are, however, the exclusive 
agents for high-class imparted hats that cannot be matched 
elsewhere in Toronto.

Blizzards and Other Difficulties 
Made Fortnight's Priva

tions Terrible.

HONOR ROLL CONTAINS
FORTY-SEVEN NAMES

Was Recently Unveiled in the 
Holy Rosary Parish Hall,

St. Clair Avenue.

r ■■

Mini «cas
BUB » STRIKE TRIED TO GIVE RELIEFSEVERAL TRANSFERS

Whaler Was Blocked by Ice and 
Effort Was Aban

doned.

The honor roll recently unveiled by 
Rev. Rather Pickett, C.S.B., In the 
Holy Roeary parish hall. West St, 
Glair avenue, contains the names ot 47 
youfif men of the parish, almost aU of 
whom were members ot, the Holy 
Name Society. '

Rev. Father Pickett, who la ohap- 
plain of the forces, delivered an In
teresting addrèàa on “Our Bdye In 
Khaki” after the ceremony of tin- 
velUng. ______

A. Frank Wlckeon, president of the 
College Heights Association, In a 
letter to Secretary C. H. Ralph, Earle- 
court Business Men's Aassoctatton, 
expresses his hearty sympathy and 

operation with the organisation and 
the people of the northwestern section 
of Toronto In their efforts to obtain 
express deliveries thru the Dominion 
Railway Board at Ottawa.

DlSTSldt SUPERINTENDENT

C. 0, Perrett, Barleceurt, Prominent 
In Independent Order of Seed 

Templars.

C. G. Perrett, 76 Nairn avenue. 
Barlscourt, organiser of the "Hope of 
Barlscourt” Lodge, Independent Order 
of Good Templnre, has been appointed 
district superintendent of the Toronto 
division No. 1.

Hr. Perrett has devoted his ener
gies In the cause of temperance since 
Becoming a resident of the district for 
the past five years, and claims a 
membership in the local lodge of 160 
children and 60 adult members.

Since the outbreak of war 14 local 
Good Templars have enlisted for over
seas.

An honor roll in recognition of the 
soldiers will be shortly unveiled at a 
special meeting In Little Hall, Ascot 
avenue.

Lieut. Jas. Sydan Made Major 
in Two Hundred 

and Fifth.

Compromise Offered by Hamil
ton Bosses Turned Down 

" by Men. /

LONDON, June 2, 2.24 a m—A de
spatch from Lieut. Sir Ernest Shackle ■ 
ton, who has arrived at Port Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, describes the misfor
tune» which overtook his Antarctic ex
pedition. His «hip Endurance was pierc
ed by icebergs and sank In the Weddell 
Sea on Nov. 20, having been abandoned 
by alt hands on Oct. 27.

Shackleton and his crew reached Ele
phant Island on April 14 In boats after 
a series of privations and sufferings In 
the drift ice, several of the party being 
then on tiie*verge of physical collapse.

Owing to the seriousness of the food 
situation and the Impossibility of finding 
any very satisfactory camping place on 
the bleak coast, Shackleton decided to 
make an effort to reach South Georgia, 
7(0 miles distant, leaving the main party 
on Elephant Island, In charge of Frank 
Wild, the second In commend. > x

*
E MEDICAL MEN WANTED

Reiruiting Officers Will Stay in 
ï City to Sign Up Men 

for Units.

•peolal to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA CAMP, Ont., June i—In 

camp orders thB evening it. Is, an
nounced that battalion machine gun 
section», as soon as It Is convenient 
will toe alloted dates for carrying out 
firing practice. It is essential that 
the sections complete the standard 
tests of elementary training before It 
Is attempted. Officer» commanding 
all battalions here are ordered to de
tail non-commissioned officers and men 
to report to Capt. R, V. Conover at 
the bombing grounds, Ntagara-on-the- 
Lake, June 6, 1916, for a six days’ 
course in bombing.

The appointment of Major Chas. R. 
McCullough, 91st Regiment, as hon
orary lleut.-col. to the 122nd Overseas 
Battalion, with effect from May 26, Is 
approved provisionally.

The transfer of Capt. Charles P. 
Tiadall from the 188th Overseas Bat
talion and his appointment as senior 
major second in command of the 122nd 
Oversea» Battalion are approved pro
visionally.
... The appointment of Lieut. WlUlam 
Gladstone Tonnent, 34th Regiment, to 
the 182nd Oversea* Battalion Is ap
proved provisionally.

Lieut. Sextus Edwin Ment Is per
mitted to resign hie provisional'ap
pointment In the 182nd. 
motion or Lieut. Jas. Coldham Sydan, 
10th Régiment, to the rank of major 
In the 206th Is approved provisionally.

Colonels Caldwell Osborne and Mew- 
bum are leaving for Camp Borden to
night to Inspect progress 6t the work 
there.
the troops here Saturday morlnng 
go to Toronto to Inspect men at N 
Toronto.

Tday there are 11,718 men In camp 
of al lranks. The rifle ranges are now 
ready and rifle practice wtil start at 
once.

N
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I HAMILTON, Friday, June 2,—Forty 

electricians an$ wlremen from . the 
•hope of fourteen electrical contractors 
here, failed to go *to work ■ yesterday 
raofning, an) notified tttetr employers 
that they were , on striket The men
— presenting a new schedule,- ask- 

an Increase towages frOm 40 to 
ente »er. hour, for journeymen, 80 

hour for helpero, ®. dosed 
> and the eontiyi - of .Helpers and 
rentioew. Sever*! of -the bosses 
willing tq compromise on the wage 

seede, offering -46 seats per hour, but 
tin r offer was turned down.

' he site for a new plagroùnd for the 
chi dren residing in the rioftheàst séc- 
tio of the ettyhas been selected on 
Pa|k rood by the.Playgrounds Asso
ciation. The controllers will inspect 
thi property on" Monday next, and if 
eut able, will eqtiip the new . ground 
wli V a donation of (6000, made recent
ly y a local manufacturing concern. 

T le Internal

co

ll

I Xi Terrible gtrugelee. .
Lieut Shackleton left on April 24 with 

Then ensued a fort- 
struggles against blls- 
difflculties. but finally 

the west coast of South G'orgls was 
sighted. After a mighty effort lasting 
two days they succeeded In beaching 
their boat, and four days liter arrived 
safely at the head of King Haakon Bay. 
On May 19 they started to cross the 
Island, reach'ng die «troraness whaling 
station on May 20. There they secured 
an eighty-tos Norwegian whaler for an 
attempt to relieve the men left behind.

The whaler started south with a vol
unteer crew on May 24, but found the Ice 
too formidable for 'an unprocted boat 
and after several attempts retuctanly de
cided to turn north for assistance to the 
Falkland*.

The party on the beach at Elephant 
Island were all well when Shackleton 
left on April 24. They had five weeks' 
provisions, with the possibility of re
enforcing these by the capture of seals.

The work of the expedition to date, 
ways Lieut. Shackleton. includes the 
discovery of 200 miles of new coastline, 
a complete hydrological survey of the 
Weddell Sea, the elimination of South 
Greenland from the map, continuous 
magnetic and meteorloglcal observa
tions. cinema records to October 80 and'.; 
photographic records up to date.

No Less of Life.
As far as. is known not a single .man 

of the expedition lost his life, but the 
anxiety will not be at an end until all 
the men now marooned in the south 
Polar regions have been accounted for. 
Lieut. Shackleton’* story Is a narrative 
of conquest by sheer courage and en
durance of difficulties as nearly insur
mountable as ever a similar expedition 
encountered. Almost from the first af
ter starting from South Georgia in De
cember, Shackleton’» ship, the Endur
ance experienced unfavorable conditions 

Within a month the little shin was
new

il
> 50 five volunteers, 

night of terrible 
zards and other
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The pro-. .. management committee of
the; board of education, at ,a regular 
meeting last night, decided to co-operate 
with tne Guelph Board of Education, In 

ng the government to increase the 
of compulsory , school attendance 

1 14 years to the end of the fifteenth
; iX[ 1fl '

Gen. Logie, after inspectingMeWr^lSToW^.^
tved Instructions to enlist a number 

m and have them sent to Toronto, 
i they will be assigned to tfielr unit, 
so has vacancies for several border

POSTPONE DISCUSSION
ON EXPRESS DELIVERY

will l'or th
Star; H. A. Robert, Montreal La 
Presse; Dan A. Jones, Pembroke Ob
server; F. B. Elliott, Alltston Herald; 
J, O .Keefor, Norwood Register; G. B, 
Van Blarioom, Acton Publishing Co., 
Toronto.

SAVIOR OF PARIS. 
HONORED IN DEATH

EDITORS DIFFER 
OT LEADERS

w]
i «gUjteds^and men whore not qplte physl- 

thiT class of service. Recruiting In the
cltf wlU not cease after the local unite ------------------------------
hale left, as detachments will be here BLENHEIM PASTOR HONORED aUj along to recruit for the battalions nmM" \yn numuHBD.
wnkh wilt be at camp. The Sportsmen's 
Bastallon has reached thé, six hundred 
matte, and Is now ready for Camp Bor
de» where it .is expected the unit will
y:*'.^h2nJ,.^re ,ftre received to move. .KINGSVILLE, June 1.—Rev. R. N.

are R awa,tln6 MoCamus of Blenheim, and formerly 
pecial meeting of the congregation Methodist
ntral Church was held last night, , UTC5’ Lo”^on' thA* morning was 

; port was submitted ot th'c elected president without nomination, 
lit canvas* made to reduce the mort- of the London conference, by an over- 
id Indebt ounces of 860,000 against whelming majority, to succeed Revjahfflsmeg ;Bhssi

scheme it was decided to endorse the Parkhill, encceede Rev. A. B. 
city council’s action, and hold their M- Thompson of Aylmer, 
sendees according £o the new time.

The meeting arranged to take plage at 
the board of trade offices today to dia- 
cues the matter of express deliveries in 
Barlscourt has been unavoidably cancel
led owing to thé traffic superintendent 
of the Dominion Express Company, W. 
Burr, being unable to attend.

Keen disappointment was felt amongst 
the merchants of the Barlscourt district 
at the cancellation of the Interview, and 
at a meeting of the executive committee 
of the E. B. M, A., held last evening, it 
was decided to leave the matter in the 
hands of the chairman, R. J. Mscnichol, 
for further action.

RECRUITING REPORT» FAVORABLE.

Help i» Scarce. '
. Retiring president, J. G. Elliott, 

Kingston Whig, speaking of the diffi
culty of getting mechanical : help, sug
gested that the typographical union 
might be approached to* extend their 
regulations ae to the employment of 
apprentices a* a relief ' during war 
times when so many of the mechani
cal staff have enlisted.

President’s Address.
The convention was opened in the 

morning with a presidential address 
by W. B. Hmallfldld, Renfrew Mer
cury. who said that the war 
teaching the newspapers of Canada 
that they must learn to rely more on 
the subscriber and less on the adver
tiser. He reviewed with satisfaction 
the results of the campaign against 
free advertising. Mr. Smalltleld spoke 
of the patriotic work done by news
paper proprietors In —

* ,
Rev. R. N. MeCamue, President of 

London Conference. France Paid Impressive Tri
bute to Memory x>f Gen! 

Gallieni.

Stewart Lyon Yearns for 
Lengthy °* Thirty

Years Ago. *

\i
I

•i
IS %r . - V*

! h a montn tne little ship 
way thru Ice floes. A 

. a coa.tllne of about 200 miles
and great glaciers discharging into the 
sea was discovered during this period. 
Future maps will show the latest addi
tion to British territory—named Calrd 
Coast—but will contain no mention of 

Greenland, which Shackle- 
have bee ns myth. Shackle- 

In the region heretofore 
maps as New South

forging Its 
land with VOICE OF AUSTRALIA A GREAT PROCESSION

!
At a meeting of the headquarter» staff 

of the 230tt) York Rangers last night the 
reports received from the county were 

_ .. .T.,distinctly fsevorabis. Seven more recruits
Gre®njaad> which Shackle- were enrolled than the week .before end

j suLTratssfita îsmsus:
iX-iiX’dr s;sHa:st." .f >K5 as»

«B4 48-1#mcJai5*k»a<i«a^ 1*18, *i2,‘ W1* to be an abnormaX* one. ” 0* the rçcomîüënSâfion of the M.P.
664.48, increase, 82299.46. , -great migration of thousands of seals fOf South York, the postmaeter-

NO northward" was observed. They were general hag extended the city letterNO CONNEOTION^WNATEVKR. «-IjM «5 JZTTS"

ronto wlshro it to be A°~ ®ame wedsed in Ice floes, while berg* _townsl^^ront from the Scarboro line
st«ïï tbnï hï I. . dl,Unctly under- towered above her as tho they might to .theVHijmber. '
h ^ no way connected with at any moment overwhelm the vessel. W- --------
»• Leeuw. Junior, of the firm of De For weeks on end the Endurance re- FARMER DIES suddkmlvLeeuw & Sons, Amsterdam, with of- sleted the pree.ure, but by August it " PIES SUDDENLY,
nceg in New York. was apparent she must be 'crushed into James Robinson used Kb *, wail unawna mass of splinter* The party was then EmbTcokf^^shl^ famer flving Z 

forced to make camp on one of the Ice the AlWon road bctwe^ ThlXtown
and flmlthfleld, died suddenly shortly be
fore 8 o’clock yesterday morning while 
driving In a rig near his own home.

The late Mr. Robinson Is survived by 
two-daughters, Mm. John Cameron of 
Smlthfleld, and Miss Ida Robinson, at 
home.

All Branches of Military Se 
vied Took Part in *'

Déclares Straightforward, Un
diluted News is What 

! it People-Want.
• - -w ■

<¥■rG ALT’® CUSTOM® RETURN®.OHUkOME® Yb OBSERVE NEW 
TIME. - , , monétratioh. f

employes who had enlisted- in’ large mind «ter of. war, was the ocoAton-of 
number» and in using their columns a“. impressive public dcmoristratlôn « 
for patriotic purposes. « began with a rellglpu* cgyeWOfty In n

The report of John M. Imrle on sick the Hotel Des Invalides, where the dead Î1 ' 
leave showed that, the present mem- 'hotly had lain Hn fffàié", ’at {{
hership of 668 indicates a loss of 22 Cardinal Amettq, aichblshojp bf 31
compared with last year. officiated. There followa A

Messrs. Fred Cook. Ottawa, F. H, £££9“ ln th« «°urt of thé.In- sfl
Dobbin,. Pcterboro, and A. T. Wll- dUfSuatf„. I
grès», Ontario King;» Printer, were minister^ of war, and a ufllltaiV t*o- ■recommended for honorary member- route of'tÇcXMngtà^Mh ,1

The association then went into die- to Vpay tribute1 lo th«Pmf n“ ■
mission (xx dally and weekly eectlons. Paris m the1 Initial crteUi”or^Sw«? ■ 
Their deliberations were of a strictly The ceromontes in Hie In^alWe. 1
“oSTSS;-,!.cud.. m. F
lows: Daily section Chatrmttr, F. J. the senate "and the chambm Wêpu-1 
Burd, Vancouver Province-; secretary- ties, members of th» diplomatic corns 1 
treasurer .Frank Adams, London Ad- the highest officers of the army and j 
vortleer;. executive, Q. F. Pearson, the navy, academicians and satxints. ’ 
Halifax Chronicle; B. W. McCready, The military procession exceeded ln •
St. John Telegraph; N. T. Bowman, numbers a division of troops,-'repro- ’i 
Toronto Telegram; David Smith, Fort fentlngUll branches of the. ecryipe and 
William Times; O. L. Hpcncer, Cal- including the regiment» that were, In 
gary Herald. Weekly section: Chair- rhe hattle of Ourcq, when Gen. Gallieni . 
man—E. Roy Saylcse Port Elgin turned back the German rush oh Parts. ;. 
Times (re-elected); secretary, J. .f. A massive funefal car horê-thé-coffin 
Hunter, Kincardine Reporter (re- heaped with flowers and surmounted ,

•ffiSk4E&*&4SrcKS5Si «

renfo; Col. J. S. MacLean, MacLean 
Publishing Company, Toronto, and 
James Dale, Christian Guardian, To
ronto.

social meeting this merniog derided »a 
have churches observe the new time 
“n4*r The associa-
tloti Wlir petition the city council to 
retttest/.keepei* of ^bairoomé and
at*ro-C^r’k ‘fniSl1 0,0a1^
at » o Clock (new c(ty time) and to

wlth Î5? -llcena* commis
sioners of the provlfice with a view to 
securing for hotelmen and liquor 
shops privilège of opening an hour

-. Editor called unto - editor for two 
i.Rt-the Canadian Free Association 

meeting toet night that hlr editorials 
should be longer and stronger; that he 
wae the Character and the brains of 
tqe newspaper; that he should rife up 
in his might and put the business 
office, in its rightful, .place, allowing 
It to e^let only on sufferance; that he 
should, more or lets, caft out the ad
vertiser and trample upon him; that 
public opinion was hie proper child, to 
be fed with predigested news, to be 
propely nurtured In the way it 
should go, and properly admonished if 
it did not. then from Sidney (Aus
tralia) came a voice, neither small nor 
(till, wltlch said that the advertiser 
did not wear horns that many of his 
advertisements were the most Inter
filing thing» in the paper; that if 
there were no business office there 
would be very little newspaper, and 
that If the publishers gave the people 
straight, undiluted news, they ha'd 
quite enoùgh sense to form their own 
opinions. Then the makers of Can
ada’s public opinion sang "God Save 
the King, and went home wandering 
which was right. V

Fevers Lonq Editorial.
Stewart Lyon, Toronto Globe, spoke 

Of the possibility of "evolutlng” the 
newspaper back toward tho two-col
umn and a half of argumentative edi
torial of 1888. Edward Beck, Winni
peg Telegram, conàldéred the question 
“Should the buelneee office be obliter
ated V C. A. C,. Jennings, Toronto 
Mall and Empire, said that It wae the 
proper province of tbs press to direct 
public opinion, C. H, Hale, Orillia 
Packet, said, editorials gave character 
to the newspaper; that men glanced 
Over the news headings and then gloat
ed over the opinion of the editor. Then 
,W. G. Conley, Kldnoy Morning Herald, 
said tho people we re tired of "arm
chair" editorials and wanted news and 
the- signed opinions of experts.

It wae the “editorial" meeting 
C, P. A„ now in session at th 
technical school. This le the associa
tion's 58th annual meeting.

Soheel of Journalism. ,
Dr. J. A. Macdonald reported for the 

Committee appointed last year to In
vestigate the advisability of inaugu
rating schools of journalism in Can
adian universities, .that while univer
sities would soon find It. to (heir ad
vantage to establish such depart
ments. the present was not the time 
for such a step. The war had left 
neither the men nor the money ln the 
universities. Still, the question ought 
not to be allowed to drop.

Mr. Lyon said the association ought 
to try to stop the growth of the short 
dogmatic “Say So" editorial.

"If this goes on we shall soon land 
in. a very uneducated democracy."4 
The price of newspapers should be 
raised, said he. If that could not be 
done, the size of the papers should be 
cut down and the less desirable adver
tisements cut out.

?
!

floes. . i
Then dame the end df the Endurance. 

"The terrific pressure," says Shackletoi), 
"terminated ln the tearing out of her 
stem and rudder posts." The main 
dock drove upward». Ice cut into the 
hull, the fires were extinguished, and 
caught In a trap from which there was 
no escape. The vessel became a hopeless 
wreck.

■* WAR SUMMARY -
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED LABOR IS SCARCE.

"Necessary work in York Township is 
much hampered thru lack Of men, and It 
is Impossible to procure material at' the 

>o4d rates, owing to the shortage In the 
output." said a member of York Town
ship-Council yesterday. "There Is lots

Provisions Scanty.
The little party of explorers found 

themselves strangers ln a frozen world 
Of their own. They were the sole In

field of ice. Their only 
supply of pro

visions taken from the lost ship before 
she was abandoned and their only hope 
of safety was resting In three email 
boats. Days of danger followed. An 
attempt to escape was foiled after a 
period of fruitless effort. "At times.” 
says Shackleton, "the various unite were 
isolated on separate floes."

The following I» the log of Liout. 
Shackleton'» course As recorded in his

4 t.
(Continued from Page I). iI*.

sSSSSSÆssapæ
much stronger lie behind it tier after tîr for e«f tl0ns .^h,ch are 
heights of tne Meuse after tier, for many a mile on the

s Section ttfFrencWront line "trenches o“n 0erman* carried
nyot and Vafux Pond in a series ôf hsavv °n between Fort Douau-
^We were directed against French nositlonîwïl. Afternoon,
and Vaux P<Ad and it waV onlv affK. ° £&üen îhe Thlaumont farm
wftered heavy losses, that he made hit gttn Kvlrlwhiî? w,h,bh th® enemy 
attacked the German attacks were hmim ifj Everywhere else on the front 
hifbeen reported from German ,5urre. *un «
tS| maintenance of their lines in this front to he,Ve entrusted
•«Jlvity is noted on the rest of thÎTveîdun seefor °°P*' Um artlllery

ln;^he southern Tyrol. The enemy is still confinin»^t battle which Is raging 
atteeizlng strategic points, such as passes snd ^J?!? cni',rgleR t0 attempts 
pÇ. in the Lagan n a Valley is still T hv thî T.»n<1,,,S, hllIe' Buo1® 
mpy violent and repeated assaults Thn „lU1,a,îB 'n the face »t
to’the south was intended as a surprise operation ^Tha n^i.thl* ?a,teway 
it in a fight with the bayonet. Italy’s Alnine trnnl, , Ital1,a”e defeated 
Austrian attocks directed towards the uppeV Fornl* and repeated
wWch crossed the Poslpa torrent and attac ked Monte1 Hiri^. t11 cv°J?mn 
th* extreme northern slopes of the moumaln Another Wtte®^ °n 
wfleh advanced towards Santubaldo, southeast of Arrière was

yen back ln disorder beyond the Poeina. wae beaten a6d

habitants of the 
sustenance was the small

of wo 
men 
workmen.”

e, and fore-
the places of

f GERMANS FAIL TO CUTI

"The Endurance started from South 
Georgia December 6, sailed southward 
thru the Sandwich Islands end entered 
the ice pack ln latitude 88.40, longitude 
18, The ship was forced by devious 
courses thru a thousand mile# of bergs 
until Goats Land was sighted January 
10. Shortly afterwards Shackleton dis
covered new land with 200 ml es of coast
line, which he named Calrd coast.

The expedition reached the farthest 
south point of the d-ift In latitude 77, 
longitude 36.

The shin was carried northward Octo
ber 28 -xnd badly rMin.'t by the Ice. The 
position was serious In latitude (9.6, 
longitude 61.82. Th • nearer! lartd was 
Paulet Island, 346 miles distent. 
The Endurance sank Nov. 20.

The party arrived at Elepehant Island 
April 16. Shackleton and five men left 
for Houth

u or ay
ALLEGED 10 BE FAOUY

v.

Russians Check Move of Von 
Hinderiburg North of 

Jacobstadt.
preparedness league

ORGANIZED IN BRUCE
■

*{ \
H. H. Dewart, K.C., Seeks to 

'Have It Quashed on Several-
Grounds: i

Object b to Aid Recruiting and 
x Prepare to Employ Returned 

Sbldiers.
ot the 
e new

AMAKE TWO AIR RAIDS
\i En iCzar's Aviators Attack Railway 

Stations Behind Front of 
Enemy.

WALKERTON, Junesro k 1*—Bruce
County, which holds the record in On
tario for fast county recruiting, took 
the initiative here today in

m
t WINNIPEG, June 1.—I^fes argu- 

ment for quashing tho Kelly indict- f 
ment ln the assize court this afternoon, ;> 
H. Hartley Dewart, .K.C., counsel for life 
Contractor Kelly, maintained 
Indictment contravened th^ 
the extradition law.

He said it undertook to prove Kelly 
guilty of conspiracy, whereas con- ''s 
•piracy was not an extraditable of- S„ 
fence, and a®» Introduced two charges ‘M 
not mentioned In tho extradition pro- «■ ; 
ceedings in Cjilqago.- On this account | 
the Indictment was bad and should be P* 
quashed. ...

Flaws in Indictment. j
The crown, he said, hnd put a count 

In the Indictment chafgltig Kelly | 
with receiving money as the result of "M 
a conspiracy ! >ctweon himself and Sir 
Rodmond lloblln, James H. Howden, JB, 
George R. Coldwell, Victor Horwood, Bj 
«t al. This meant that an attempt '¥ ■ 
was to be made to- prove -conspiracy SÆ 
against Kelly, ajtho the crown had no j 
business to attempt that, the con- ® 
tractor not having been extradited tor • 
trial on a conspiracy charge.

The court adjourned before Mr. An- J 
derson had concluded. “ ’ 1

I
Georgia April 24 and arrived 

May 10. They reached Port Stanley May a new pa
triotic scheme, by organizing the first 
county preparedness league 
province.

H
31. that th* ÿf 

spirit of jfw
i

PETROGRAD, June 1.—The opera
tions on the western Russian front 
have been confined to spnsrrlodlc ac
tivity by the Oermnns, along the Dwlna 
and by the Austrians'ln Galicia. The 
German* have .«everai times bombard- 

»«d the railway between Riga and Ik- 
•kull. The railway follows the right 
bank of the Dwlna within compara
tively easy range of the German bat
teries, a few miles westward. They 
have also made a more or less serious 
effort, to cut the Mitau railway im
mediately north of Jadobstadt, but 
without success. _ t

Near Glladkl, south of Tarnopol, and 
at Buczacz, on the Stripa, the Austrians 
undertook an offensive, but were forc- 
•d back to their original poeiuone. ■*

Tne principal feature report-d from 
the Russian front today was the car
rying out of two successful air raids 
by the Russians.

One Russian squadron of six ma
chines bombarded the region round 
Solyv northwest of Smorgon, and a 
second squadron of 14 machines bom
barded Mank vlchy i-TEatlon, north of 
Lutok, and the Kovel-Knrny Hallway. 
Forty-eight bombs were dropped 
around Soly and 66 around Manlwl- 
chy Station and on the railway. Some 
of these projectiles were incendiary. 
The aviators were subjected to a heavy 
Are. but they all returned safely to 
their own lines.

in theLT.-COL CRAIG LOSES
COMMAND OF HIS UNIT The Idea of Judge Klein was favor

ably received thruout the county, and 
at the meeting which was held in the 
court house here today, delegatee as
sembled from every municipality in 
Bruce and the utmost enthusiasm 
prevailed thruout 

The object of tho league le to aid 
further recruiting, prepare to employ 
returned soldiers, care for and do 
honor to wounded nr.d disabled war
rior» and .-rid farmers in securing help 
when sons onllet for the war. The 
r***1.* ,7m also institute a campaign 

Found Wanting. ror rigid economy in public and prl-
Mr. Jennings said the party system '"**• and urge that preference In 

of politics was being tried in the bal- au. PU.t’jlc appointments be given1 to 
ante by the war, and being found returned soldiers and nurses. They 
wanting ln England and France, a Ukçwlee prepare to meet economic 
Change was Imminent. The referen- acetal conditions that are likely
dum system on a direct vote might ,0J?eve!OI> alter the war. 
take Its place. ' election of officers for the league

Mr. Best contended for editorial re»U‘te<l In .the following appoint- 
freedom from advertisers'domination, üîfflî' ,,^reîl<Un,t’ .Klein; •cc'
Mr. Hale said the country paper should rî*ar?’ Wa-r5,en—McNab, Walker- 
tree Itself from servility to party. treae.. E. Roy Saytes. Port Elgin;

The Ontario and Quebec division vîClit,Vtx. C°n ml*tt0!,’„C„H 
elected these officers: President, V. B. urmuJ 111 M-
Morrill. Sherbrooke Record: vice- Af*%ariil
dresident w. R_ dtvIf® Thotnaiviii* JiCCiwiclL Vico-president! of each 
Herald- secretary A FL ' munlclpallly lit tho county will bena^n A'. "s Allaway. On- elected by their respective divisions.
MmmfttZ! î e ex60Utlr n,*f meeting of the league will lie
committee, J. E. Atkinson, Totontu. held In Paisley,

* Sifl- ■'•'****

vîi*.,0n the British front ID Flanders the feature yesterday was the h.«w 
•haling of Vlmy ridge by both sides. Guns of all calibres were used

msphlnes and brought one down. A British machine is missing The Ger 
m*ns reported bringing down a British aircraft. u

Major Kelly Evans Placed Tem
porarily in Charge of Wel

lington Battalion.

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Ont., June 1.—A sensa

tion was sprung here today when It 
become known that when the 163rd 
Wellington Battalion left early this 
morning for London Lieut.’-Col. J. J. 
Craig was no longer 1 
officer. It developed 
night ho received a message from CoL 
L, A. Shannon, officer commanding the 
first division, relieving him of hie 
command and placing Major Kelly 
Evans, second In coriifnand. tempor
arily In command of the battalion, with 
the probability of his being promoted 
to lieut.-colonel of the regiment.

In a conversation over the telephone 
today, Col. Craig made It quite clear 
that the matter was not closed and 
signified his intention of going to Ot
tawa to see Major-General Hughes.

The 163rd Battalion left for camp 
today over 800 short of the required 
number.

;
« ♦*I, V • e 6 »

: In the Armenian theatre of the war the Turks have undertaken 
of‘Dl«'1békrfenThe eneta*1 the Ru“la”8 fro™ the direction of Baiburt and
resistance, but in tee centre at Mamakhatun, which8 forms a silient^the 
RuMiane exacuated that town to avoid being outflanked, and defnollshed 
th* bridge over the Euphrates as they retired across the river. It appears 
fropi this report, which le the first official intimation by the Russian war 
office, thgt they had occupied Mamakhatun, and that the Rasslims were 

tdlng It as a point of support for a farther advance towards the Interior 
"Aria Minor. The heaviest pressure was exerted against the Russians 
to Baiburt and that has been checked after the enemy had launched 
•e attack*.

a con
te commanding 
teat late last

h
Ii

BAGGAGE PORTERS 
• WANTED

• • *! e-
Y The Russian fleet continues to dominate the Black Sea. The latest 

Russian maritime exploit Is the destruction of five Turkish sailing vessel» 
^yp^theropturlng of another yd the bringing of it to Sebastopol by a

ii ■ ■

ter Inside duties. One head porter and 
one assistant porter required. Write 
promptly or tefcphône.
HOTEL ROYAL, Hamiltonf -* ■ v ■
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ashionable Wearing Apparel for the Summer ComfortL aNb at . 
Ur al- 

! might- 
I three 

prica») 
elusive 
etched

of Men
#'•

*> Typical Two-Piece Summer Suits for Young Men
uch in Favor Being the Pinch Back and Norfolk Style», and Thoto Made

of Palm Beach Cloth,
FOREMOST IN POPULARITY arp the pinchbeck 
1 model» with the back drawn in at waist with half belt 
and stitching running from shoulders to the tail of the coat. - 
They possess that lively smartness and youthfulness that 
appeal to every fashionable young man, and are of materials 
that are new and distinctive, and inflight weights that are de
lightfully cool for warm-weather wear. z

The* Trousers are made in outing style with belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. The materials shown here include a rich fawn shade and 
an attractive light grey in soft, flaky patterns. All are single-breast
ed with soft rolling lapels and patch pockets. Sizes 33 to 40. 
Prlce........................ ..................................... ................ .......................  18.60

Here's the Nëw Blazer Coat for Men
Made of Featherweight Flannel in Striking New Colore With Narrower

Stripee and Priced at $3,00
T ^ ILLUSTRATION shows the smart new Blazer Coat that 

will be the vogue among men and youths this summer for 
wear at the summer resort, or while playing tennis, golf, etc., Suit
able too as a house or lounge coat or for outing wear.

- ^27 attract*vc pleasing are the color combinations 
showing blue or green grounds with thin narrow crimson stripes an 
inch apart. The material is a soft, light-weight flannel and the 

, sizes are 35 to 44. Exceptionally moderate in price, at . . 3.00 s 
. .. ,Ayhf same price are blazer coats .in the same material with alternate 
and blackInd red" br ght colors of bl*ck and light blue, navy blue and white

Blazer coats for youth in sizes 33 to 35 are in crimson and black, and 
black and white with half-inch alternate stripes. Price...........................2.78

M«n’« White Duck Trousers at S1.00 and S1.26
These are the correct summer, outing trousers that men wear when ca

noeing, yachting, bowling, playing tennis or when promenading along the 
board walk of some summer resort.

They arc made of clean white duck in regulation outing style with side 
and hip pockets, belt loops at waist and cuffs on bottom of legs. For both 
pien and big boys they are in sizes 26 to 44 waist, with leg measurements
for short or tall figures. Price..........................................................................  l.oo

Finer quality white duck trousers in sizes 26 to 44 are priced at ... 1.26 “"Vr 
Outing Trousers, made of light homespun tweeds and flannel effects in \/ 

self shades or neat stripes in light greys and fawns. Styled for outing Vvear 
with cuff bottoms and belt loops. Sizes 30 to 42 waist. Prices, pair, $2.28

4
i '

'-7J» ■
■l i

x*
z

li
i Vi

l'û Si

=«. ŒfiS îswargss i
m self patterns, pin checks and overplaids. They have yoke, box 
pleats and belt at back and front. Prices................... 11.80 to 18.00

: II

AWS a a fil
An American-made Palm Beach Suit for young men is "cold- 

water shrunk" and riiade of a light-weight worsted in self shade of 
grey. Coat is three-button style with long narrow lapels. Sizes 35
to 42 .......... ..........................................................................................10.00

Another Palm Beach Cloth Suit is a three-button style with four 
patch pockets. The back has pleats running from yoke to bottom 
and has a half belt stitched on like the model shoVn in the sketch 
at the left. An exceedingly smart summer suit with a 
salt-and-pepper weave. Price.......... ...................................
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dark gre^^n

One very light-weight Summer Suit we show is made of Ameri
can cool cloth, a porous yet made from worsted material, "cold-water 
shrunk. It is made of a light grey with a still lighter grey and faint 

black thread 
stripe, tailored in 
three - buttoned 
style, with rolled 
lapels, patch pock
ets and smoked i
>earl buttons; it \
s unlined and of a 
ight-weight cloth 

that is comfort
able to wear dur
ing the summer, i
Sizes 34 to 44. /

10.00 k

Î
1 J J.Khaki Trousers Are Priced From S1.66 to 82.00 

KhAlrf Trotusr* are the ideal garment tor camp life, being made of 
tough, strong material that is hard to rip and tear and in a color that does 
not show up the stains and greases of the camp kitchen. One very service

able line we show are made in sizes for both 
youths and men; they are of light-weight ma
terial- with belt loops and cuffs on bottom of 
trouser legs. They have two side, two hip and 
a watch pocket and are in size* 27 to 44 waist,
with various length legs. Price...............1.68

Another khaki trouser is made of strong 
sturdy material with raised seams down the legs 
and with flaps and buttons over both hip 
pockets. rçHag sWe strap and belt loops at waist

Then there'are those made of heavier ma
terial with more of an olive tinge in the color
ing. These are* well made and will give long
service. Price.................................. 2.00
—Men's Clothing Section, Main Floor,*Queen.

'
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IusIN DEATH Men's

Bright Summer 
Neckwear

MY
M >•pressive Trir 1 

>ry -of Gen*.
A ttractivelypat-

TERMED in pleasing 
colors that are bright and 
harmonious to me sur
roundings of summer and 
summer clothing are these 
four-in-hand silk 
fancy designs of navy, he
llo and

1/ 9V
0 mAI ini. 1.86* .

-

OCESSION
Price r s—Main Floor, 

Queen Street ties in ! mMilitary Ser-i 
Win Dp . 
atioh.

If
Mon’s Gloves grey, green with 

yellow, light blue and yel
low, and purple and yel
low. Price, each

Men's HosieryOxford» Arc the Correct 
Summer Footwear for Men

T1 |4EY are 
* ideal for 

warm weather 
wear, being 
only half as 

gn as the 
ordinary boot 
and hence 
much cooler 
and more 
comfortable.

The Men’s Low Shoes newly shown on 
“the Second Floor are made by famous manu
facturers to give the very acme of ease and 
comfort. Being made ift perfect fitting lasts, 
they cling firmly to the foot without any un
comfortable slipping. The styles include some 
of the smartest and dressiest models we’ve 
ever shown, and the prices are exceptionally 
reasonable, as the following will prove:

Long tapering lines and narrow receding 
toes, are the most notable style features in
cluded; particularly distinguished being those 
from M. A. Packard and Howard and Foster. 
Makes that are noted for their comfort, long 
service and splendid finish.

One very popular Oxford is mride of 
glazed kangaroo leather with the 
tapered toe and low, flat heel. Price, 6.00 
-, LACED OXFORDS in same style, in the 
popular chocolate kid, the gunmetal calf and 
the mahogany tan calf are also priced at, 
Per pair.......................................................6.00

Smartly Modeled Packard Boota 
for Men

The vogue in Men’s Boots for

• Men's Shk Hats for the June 
Wedding

THE HUSBAND- 
1 TO-BE, the 

or any 
other m*n, figuring 
prominently in any 
of the coming June 
weddings will find a 
complete selection of 
all that is newest 
and fashionable in 
black silk hats, here 
in our Men’s Hat De- 

on . the

Hr HE prevailing 
* in Men’s Gloves for

mode
•WITH MEN wearing 

W their trousers short fl 
and die season here for jl 
low shoes, hosiery be
comes an item of unusu
al prominence. And so 
die following items of 
light-weight half hose in

3'
.78

___ Ttee, wKh wide
flowing end#, la diagonal 
•tripes, also narrow end* 
with perpendicular stripes. 
All are tight grounds with 
■ingle and cluster stripes of 
bine, hello, green, black and 
tan. Price, each

Some Very Attractive and 
new designs in créés bar 
and fancy brocaded figured 
are included In another line 
of wash ties. They are 
narrow shapes la white 
with contrasting colors, sky, 
gold, hello, grey or purple. 
Each
Isskwssr 1er tbs WsMIsg

PEARL GRAY NECK
WEAR to be worn with 
frock or morning suits are 
priced at. each 
—Man's Wear Annex, Yonge 
Street.

spring and summer 
^ wear are those of a grey 
« shade. One very smart- 
■ looking grey glove we 

show is made of double 
lisle thread. It is wash
able — can be cleaned 
with soap and water 
without losing its shape, 
color or appearance. 
Has one dome fastener, 

' pique sewn seams, Bol- 
[ ton thumb and imperial 
jfpoints. Sizes 7 to 8 1-2. 
I Per pair

The Washable Chamois fa 
always favored for dress wear 

i or for any occasion. These we 
K are now showing are of light 
Æ weight skins with black stitch- 

I lag around seams. They have 
g one dome fastener, prix seams, 

gusset fingers, Bolton thumb 
and imperial points. Price, 
Per pair

The Washable Cape Gloves 
in'tan and mastic are very 
fashionable, too. They have 
oae dome fastener, ppx seams,

• russet fingers, Bolton thumb 
and two tone imperial points. 
Per pair

ts the' oc
1c démonstration, n 

<W»*K>OT In 9
R -Of best man

MTSM g
ette, ju'chtoishoprVof *1 
rhere toTtovfm; * ,1 
)e court of pier .in- ,1 
Auguste Itoquee, | 
id a military pro- :1 
■eets of Pa4«, .jthe ,1 
being packed with ,1 
persons gathered J 

1e man who saved 1 
.crlele-of thfc War. I 
in thç. invalides ■ 

resident Polnehre, ■ 
s, the. members of fl 
chamber of depu- ■ 
i diploma Oc/corps. 1 
of the army and 1 
Ians and sa\«nts. !l 
slon exceeded In •.!
of troops,yrepre- !‘i

of the. service and \ 
ents that were. in * 
vhen Gen. Galllenl 
nan mslî oh Paris, 
an bo rë the coffin 

and surmounted

- . ‘
hi AO

t
attractive color designsi

* should be of interest to 
the fashionable 
dresser..

summer
\ 76

pertinent
Main Floor. ■ ,

The prevailing style I f
in silk hats just now is 
the high slightly taper
ed crown and flat set 
brim with just a slight 
curve. In two quali
ties, priced at $8.00 and .....

That celebrated brand of silk hats made by the 
famous Christy of London, England, available here 
in the very newest and dressiest styles at

ii
(

1 Hall Hose is delightfully cool 
to wear, being made with 
the appearance of silk and 
with the same lightness. 
They are seamless through
out, have double sole, heel < 
and toe and are in plain 
shades of tan, grey, navy'aqd 
black or white, embroidered 
Clox patterns on tan, navy 
or black, all sizes 1n each 
shade. Per pair, 36c, or 3 
pairs for ... ...... 1.00

Men’s Union Cashmere 
Half Hose in black only with 
silk embroidered fronts, or 
silk Clox patterns. .These 
are the Multiplex brand and 
are in all sizes, at 39e per 
pair or 3 pairs for

Men’s Silk Thread Half 
Hose, In medium weight with 
silk embroidered Clox, or 
stripe, patterns. All made 
with triple ply lisle thread 
heels, toes and sole. Includ
ed are some new shades of 
Palm Beach, white and 
black. These are also Multi
plex brand and are in sizes 
10, \oy» and 11. 68c per 
pair, 2 pairs for

Men’s Silk Thread Half 
Hose, full fashioned through
out and with triple ply heel, 
toe and sole of lisle, with 
ribbed lisle cuffs. Newest 
mahogany, purple and grey 
shades with seif embroidered 
Clox patterns, also black 
and white Clox. Multiplex 
brand, sizes 9J4, 10, 10J4 
and 11. Price, per pair J6

—Main Floor, Yonge St
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:01.00
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8.00
ttmuHciuents. wero , 
he cerctnonV, the W 
•on up to demon- ‘MMSm 
g. The body tfa« M 
(°r bu>1al. .. ,/*$$

The **OlueM Combination Shirt 
endz Drawers Priced to Clear« 

Saturday, 69c
- MEN'S "OLUS” COMBINATION SHIRTS

and drawers, comfortable for wear without 
undergarments in the warm weather or' can be 
worn with an undervest. The drawers prevent 
the shirt drawing up, making these garments 
neat and comfortable when worn with trousers 
belt. The drawers are knee length, with loose 
ends. Well made of neat blue, black or mauve 
striped prints and other cotton materials, with 
stiff neckbands and spft double cuffs. Also 
made of white duck with fancy self stripe, these 
having attached reversible collar and soft cuffs. 
Sizes in the lot, 14 to 17. Saturday, suit . .69

\ Other Splendid Values in Seaaonablm Wear
ing Apparel for Men.

1.S66 7.50
3* Men's Straw Hats far All OccasionsFEU Your straw hat is here, whether it’s to wear dur

ing the honeymoon or at business. Our selection of 
fresh, clean new straw boaters embody all the small 
styles that men are wearing this season and you’ll 
find choosing easy and satisfactory from such an im
mense variety. t

' The nhtefcretion Below Shews die Boa Tea, a
very dressy boater style for young 
of English sennit braid straw with

BEFAÜLÏÏ 1.50 narrow
1. Men’s Suede Gloves, In grey 
I only, have one dome fastener, 
r Pique sewn seams, gusset 
I thumb and fingers and spear 

LB Pdint backs.
ES »*ir .............

»
C., Seeks, to 

:d on Several* -1 <
men. It is made 
sawed edges and 

a crown 3 yi inches high, rounded on top. Has black 
sijk band and cord, and a self-conforming sweat band. 
One of the best values in the display. Price . . 2.00 

The Duke is en English made boater of fine

ed sennit straw. It 
* has narrow brim and 

'f-j neat edge. • The 
- crown is 3^ inches

high and
W r,A silk baod. A young 
38ii man’s hat. Price 2.00

16*1 Tb. Nn. York is
M.tal that will ap- 

peal to the fashion
able young

wmmmmmtmi *« made of
sennit braid straw with saw edged brim and a crown 
3>4 inches high. Has black silk band and a soft
leather sweat band. Price..................................2.80

The Woodbine is a hat that men, both young 
and old, can wear. It is a smart looking boater style 
made of fine imported fancy split straw. « The crown 
is 3 inches high and the brim is medium. Has black 
silk trimming and leather sweat band. Price 4M 
Fmney Colored Bande for Straws and Panamas, 

' Each 28c and 80c
—Main floor, James Street,

Price, per 
.......... 2.00ids. 7;

Men’s Chevrette Gloves, In 
Trench tan, with one dome 

. fastener, pique sewn seams, 
gusset fingers, Bolton thumb 
and Paris points, sizes 7 to 
8%. Priced at »,

1.—In his argu- Æ 
the Kelly indict- *, 

mrt this afternoon, #3 
ICC., counsel , for >iti

RintAlned that the ■ 
red th<F spirit of ft

lok to prove Kelly '« 
r. .whereas con- SB 
I extraditable of- a 
kneed two charge* 
r extradition pro- 

On this accountf* 
had and should be jw

1.10
J

II summer
wear are those with narrow toe with rather 
flat heel. A very 
attractive Pack
ard model is 
shown in the il
lustration. It is 
finished in beau
tiful dark rich 
Havana brown 
and is made of 
cord o v a n.
Price . . ; . 8.00

2.00
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

I
Men’s Cooilanatioq UnJwwar, a manufacturer’s 

"seconds" In plain or fine elastic ribbed balbriggan, na
tural or white. Long or short sleeves, ankle or knee 
length leg, and all have a closed crotch. Sizes 34 

42. Suit

has blackjjj|
§ÉëÊÊÊk

J -

i
idiatment.
1. had put a count M 

charging Kelly '3 
k- as the result of U 
«T himself and Sir H 
| mes H. Howden. Jjl 

Victor Horwood, if 
that an attempt 
prove conspiracy ft 

the crown' had no 
that, the con- j 

k-cn extradited for ’■ 
y charge.
pd before Mr. An- ■ 
bd. 1

to .98 m• ••• •••••##»•#•#•###•# e e • see e
Men’s Colored Shirts—There is a good variety of 

new stripes in black, blue and mauve and all are full 
cut and strongly sewn, with laundered cuffs and neck 
bands. Some are coat style. Sizes 14 to 16#. Barf» M 

Men’s Leather Belts, plain or fancy styles in tan, 
black or grey with one tongue or a patent buckle to 
match, and one or two keepers. Sizes 30 to 42.
Each . .....................................S..................................... jo

Men’s Outing Starts in good quality white duck 
with attached and reversible collar style, band cuffs to 
button, -breast pocket, yoke across shoulders, double 
sewn seams. Sizes 14 to 18. Each..........................69

—Main Floor, Centre.

X 1.28n mm
man. It 
American

Another new Packard Boot is made of à 
fine gunmetal calfskin in Balmoral shape with 
narrow recede last and flat heel, elk cloth top. 
Price

Very popular for summer are those in 
mahogany shade. Made of calfskin in Bal
moral style, with recede last and narrow toe. 
They are in width A to E. Price

—Second Floor, Queen Street

. . 7.50
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•> "S’» r.ANN AT INDITT RATH SHIPS CHTI1Iftâi RAHWAY NOW? FAMED VIMY RIl
.'[^&i,Æ3.,v,s i"| s**'-gijr-p-•

!3EH' X^SVSSs&;." [City May Have Long - Wait Britéh Engage in Bombazd 

îSTTSrSSEî ‘îSV."-"-” Before ProMcuting Street ment With Guns of
the armories at v.16 this morning and go n n Allto Ridgeway by train. Capt. O. G. Car Company. A“ Sizes.
Smith will be in command. ________

1are no grand juries may precede attack ,

commanding officer of the 97th has been _________ " ^ ta
detailed to march hi# battalion from
following0 instruction»: “ "‘ Drwft the Proceedings, However, May Artillery Firing Extends NorthW 

31B»S2 fStitrÆe"^JW 66 instituted in the “Loo. end South to

’"«•■■SSrVT Sr*K~ Police Court. , <• Somme.

FRIDAY MORNING4
— — -■■" •■■■1 —

;
renad'org___, dothMANITOBA WENT 

DRT YESTERDAY Gîtes Instr 
Injunctia

sue of Stock.
Mayor Church is after the scalp of1 

the Toronto Street Railway for 
other "offence.” This time it 
new Issue of capital stock fot- $3,000,- 
000. and the mayor last night express-

reny from making the issue. He claims 
that this is another more by the T.S.R. 
against public ownership, and if he 
has his waÿ the city will fight it tooth 
and nail.

At a recant meeting of shareholder* 
the street railway decided to increase 
its present common stock, amounting 
to twelve million dollars, to fifteen mil
lions. On the present stock a dividend 
of eight per cent. Is paid. The bonds 
outslaiVUng amount to $8.0*8,300 and 
short term notes to $1,600,000.

‘Znrag
t. -

by
i to theirp

s-•aijS
wmmm.■*t • _ -» ' B ...

iWill Not Speak at Recruiting 
Meeting at Loew s on 

Sund^t

STIRS UP CROWD

—iQ ny !PmTemperance Law o( Ontario 
Based-on That of Western 

Province.

INFANTRY.
MKilled In action—77900. George Bury, 

dTmce Rupert, B.C.; 4(7016, Patrick Far
rell, Montreal; 430137, Co.-SergU-Majorb-

Montreal; 71668. Walter L. Favel, »th 
Battalion; 377*81,

Died of wounds—63136, Raoul Barrette,
Seriously 111—71737, Walter DtÀany Ad

dison, Hammond. La.; 100341, Dan Kerr,
Edmonton; 419181. Fred Treacher, Bug-

Wounded—441183, Malcolm B. Adam,
Kincardine, N.B.; 36678, John G. Allan,
Montreal; 480004, John Allan. Port Ar
thur; 418160, John Bain, Scotland; 36408,
Edmond Benoit, Montreal; 416031, 
mond Bergeron, Quebec; Lieut, Rolf G,
Bertram, Kingston, Jam.; 144187, Odilon 
Blais, St. Clodfroi, Que.; 62080,1 Aluh. Bol
duc, Quebec; 438741, Sergt. wm. J.
Boutcher. Ford City; 154329. Pioneer 
Walter Brentzen, Pott Simpson, B.C.;
458620, Geo. Bush, Montreal; 467691, John 
O. Buehell, Montreal; 57372, Wm. But
terfield, Owen Sourd; 48064, Corp. Lu
cien Cliarlebols, Montreal; 467209, Wm.
J. P. Corbin, Montreal; 439648. John B.
Desjardins, Slate River, Ont,; 481401, F. 
loreph Duffy, 17 Rtverdale ave., Toronto;
22990, Wm. J. Dunn, B.C.: 466301, Jos.
Dupont, Montreal; 72168, Dalton Krup- 
pter. Montreal; 61466, Rousl Uendron,
Quebec; 66249, John Gorman, Berlin;
'448110, Oliva A. Groleau, Montreal;
66412, Alfred Crawford Hannaford,
Montreal; 476174, Charles Stanley Has
kell. Saskatoon; 69416. Robert B. How
ard, St. John, N.B,; 468327, John Hus
sey. Montreal: 6620o. Thot. Jones. Mil- 
berta, Ont, ; 61960. Sergt. Louis Leme- 
lln, Quebec; 23646, Stanley Lutes,
Berrys Mille, N.B.; 446366, Wm. Ray
mond Mela neon. St. John, N.B.; A3016,
Alex. O. Mitchell, Guelph; 4122*1, Wm.
Perry, Burlington, Ont.; 416647, Fred 
Plche, Quebec; 27394, James R. Pond,
North Hatley, Que.; 61736, Adrien Kot- 
lln, Montreal; 413849, John Ronaldson, 7 
Rideau avenue, Toronto; 468667, Harry
Round, Montreal? 432661, Alex. Sinclair. _____. ______ „ ... _ . .. . .Edfnonton 418720 Pair irk Welsh Port thought some aid not enlist be-

The leading matter under discussion Arthur; 66061, Percy F. John williams, th®f thought It undignified to get
at the meeting of the Trade» and La- England; 60102, .George Wright, Mar- lnto ~“kl- .
bor Council In the Labor Temple last mora, Ont.; 468482, Percival B. Wright, „ R*î»r» to Hamilton Campaign.
night was the daylight aaviflg bill. At- Montreal; .......................... - n„5l r,tfe5?l,11?lee or twice to hie cam-
ter a lively debate the council by a v • tenSad "hvftimnftîl' *ann °iî2nîîîîeti5!5'.Îia

^0tth.,hbîlTebfthfhte"mWHJ,""‘r MOUNTED RIFLES. . I "the 2iÆ M&lfir
frnminsr à *5? 1A# * 1 when he «poke straight about enlisting.

«lïh °Jlt0 5îe?ent Î? Mie AWoundsd—iOJIge, Fred H. Da*e, Walsh, Sergt. Nlemeyer had difficulty in hold-
city coor.cil with the opinion of the Alta. , 416W8, Richard Grant, «Sydney, N. ing the attention of the crowd on ac-
council wag loft to the municipal com- S. : 1141x3, Cleon A. Rogergon, Klnkora, count of discussions between civilians 
mittee, who were granted full power P and men in khaki, which started up at
to act. The discussion of the bill oc- short intervals. He ended some of these
cupicd the greater part of the evening, artillery tiffs by asking for attention. you
M Wounded—36060~Lsnce-Corn Cha « ®

eZIT'&TS; B hav,ns 8 tot argu.
eommÛnl^ïmn*whmhth4,es[^ln* °* » L ® One man Who offered to join was 66“mWrter STbor^n which""gtt&T&n^.#^^^,«0 

department of labor vu aeked to look , 1 meyer exclaimed, "And all around you
Into tho matter of women re- ENGINEERS. are coward shirkers who won't lend a
placing men In munition fac- ■ ■■ ■ hand to help the counliy." '
torlea. The reply to this letter Weuhded-6421, A. Co. Sgt.-Mat. Peter . . , .The Day's Result,
was to the effect that the department MeAndrew, 661 Bathurst street, Torontoi Out of 54 recruits offering for activehad not been advised of any euch j. McKelgan, Syd- f at the ftwnto armories yester-
Sr.im,2laM4T.by W0,m#n ^amd^to267; Sapper Levi A Corkett, Suon obUlnedUWetf' the 38. 
workers In munition factories, and it angary, Alta. Canadians secured three, also the A.S.C.
did not think that many women could ■ / and the Construction Battalion. The
be Obtained who cauld do that class meoical aenvice* Bantams secured two. The batUllon
of work. The council decided that • medical services. toUto are now;
this reply was not wholly satisfactory, Olfd—636466. Leslie P. McCormick, Dor- n,,». ....................
J. Simpson moved that the secretary Chester, Mass. Toronto" ' idrht ’ infantrybe asked to write again and ask the Wounded—1626, James Jeffrey Heron, 7r?»h"canadUns ^ “ .ft
minister of labor to Investigate the Dongola, Ont_ Beiven^!7"... ......
matter thoroly. He further added Bantams ............... .......... •. 640
that girU were being employed at 10 MRS.,MpNAt.LY DEAD. Buglers end Trumpeters Wanted.

Mrs. Michael McNally.. 269 NiagaraThe matter was also discussed pi £^“1, died^at he^Mte hdi^yenerday. ’
asking the government to see that 2nd John and two ddaught!ref "icltMeen I f?r *'“pd »“ty

swrras*:«: •****• *n *•**. ».
stalled in the different factories. ' ~ ■ ■ " ■ -

The report of the standing commit
tee was read and the following reso
lutions adopted;

"Civic employes are en titled'to the 
Saturday afternobn holiday, two 
weeks' holidays each year twlth 
and / also

i
'ff

SUCCESS OR FAILURE?u Angus Falrbaim, To.
y *

Operation of Measure Will 
Prove Very Interesting 

to Citizens. *

Declares He Will Speak to 

Men Straight From the 

Shoulder.

ft

F U
t

(red) composed of all arme marching 
on Toronto has halted at Lansing, four 
miles northeast of Bgilnton avenue, and 
has sent forward a strong reconnoitring 
patrol for the purpose of destroying the 
bridge over. Cedarvale Creek, on Con
naught avenue. 7

«ÂMiusa t, K22S a;
Jeetive.yesterday In the Province of 
Manitoba. The law has been upheld by 
iyfi. Imperial privy council and our On
tario Temperance Act 1» modeled upon 
it* so closely that we may learn a good 

about our own law between now and 
bSpteir.ber by keeping an eye on Mani-
“3?ur, Ontario act, by the way, : 
fialy long-winded. The legislature used 
, , words to enact what 'The Pioneer" 
fif its issue of March 31 condensed. Into 
3W. It is expected, however, that about 
tVORty per cent, of the statute is taken 

thg appointment, duties, respon
sibilities and privileges of licensed "ven
dors and now there "ain’t going to be 
5î-v.in'Jor*-” ..The sales authorized un
der the act will be made by druggists.

The statute Is so voluminous that no 
ode is likely ever to read It thru, ex- 

an advocate In search of a "Joker." 
ilrable condensations of the act have 
i published, however, by James Hav- 
B, K.C., and Frank 8. flpence. These 
Ionien have explained the provisions 

of the Ontario Temperance Act thru the 
of The Wine and Spirit News 

■f* The Pioneer respectively.

Hd- In all probability the city will be forced 
to wait until the faU before bills of In
dictment regarding the overcrowding of 
care can - be laid against thlMToronto 
Street Railway Company In the sessions 
or the assize* This fact was ascertained 
last night after Mayor Churah had in
structed City Solicitor Johnston to take 
action In this regard. Both the grand 
Juries were discharged some time ago 
and only one case has yet to be heard 

the criminal sessions close. This 
means that In order to lay the Mils a 
weej®1 /rand Jury would have to be em
panelled, and If euch a thing took place 
it would be almost an unprecedented pro
cedure, as It would only be done in a 
ca*e of extraordinary Importance.

When the mayor gave hie Instructions 
yesterday afternoon he was under the 
Impression that the grand Jury has not 
yet been dismissed and City Solicitor 
Johnston shared this opinion. Last night 
The World ascertained from court of
ficials that the dismissal had 
place.-

£0?er} »trwts last, night, when Lieut.- 
Codper, commander of the 

TMtbJhMs. told him the theatre meet- 
toln* arranged by the Citizens’ 

Recrultlng> League. Sergt. Nlemeyer 
•ajd be would have nothing to do with 
civilian’’ remitting leagues. He was 

only authorized to speak under military 
auspices. He will speak on Sunday af- 
ternoon at High Park at a meeting held 
under the auspices of the 198th Buffs. 
Today at noon he will speak at the 
Maasey-Harris works, and between 6 and 
8 tonight at Louisa and Yonge streets.

. Dot Ten Recruits.
night’s meeting at Albert and 

Yotfge was attended by aa audience "of 
several hundred. Sergt. Nlemeyer se
cured 10 or 12 recruits. He declared it 
was not true that he treated all men In 
mufti as shirkers. He had always ad
dressed hlm'eeif to the single young men. 
He said that five classes of young men, 
such as those medically unfit, those re
turned from the front, and those doing 
legitimate munition work, he excluded, 
but as to the others, “I say to your faces 
you are cowards.”

■peels! Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June L—The feature of \ 

'the operations on the British front In * 
Flanders today was a lively bombard- [ 
ment of the Vlmy ridge with guns of 
all calibres by both sides. It did • 
much damage and at times It be- T 
epune very Intense. The firing ex-j i 
tended from this sector both north an< 
south as far as Loos and the Somme. ~j:t 
It was here that recent inlantryla 
fighting gained some Lancashire units M 
the crest of the ridge. The Germans 
came back here after six days’ carefoi i ! 
preparation and captured British first 
line trenches on a front of 1600 yards,
It is bSjlIeved that the revival of 1 1 
heavy artillery firing precedes a' 
British attempt to advance here across, 
the crest Besides reporting the fore
going event the British official report ; 
says; ,

“Our aeroplanes yesterday had a i 
long running light with three 'hostile 1 
machines. One of the latter was driven <

.ÜP’ °ne of ours is missing.
During the night hostile aircraft! W 

dropped eight bombs on Pvperingheifl 
without damage,

"There was some mining In U 
vicinity of Loos at the re-entrant, 
ouLlre5.ch line about Frtcomt and Just I 
north o<t the Scmme.

"Except for ordinary trench activity!;' 1 
there was no infantry engagement hwBl 
the past 21 hours."

oi
■ %% byNOT IN FAVOR OF 

DAYUGHT SAVING
"The officer commanding the Toron

to garrison on receiving information of 
the designs of the enemy sent forward 
a battalion of Infantry to check their 
advance on the bridge and to drive them 
to the north of Egllnton avenue.”

The manoeuvres will be'held under the 
direction of Lieut.-Col. J. S. Campbell, 
officer In charge of training of troops 
In Toronto.

At the Aviation Camp.
About 26 aviation student* are receiv

ing instruction at the Long Branch 
school being conducted by the Curtiss 
Company, If weather conditions ire 
favorable several of the sRRIents will 
complete the course within a week or 
ten days.

A military court of Inquiry, with Major 
R. W. Adams. 97th Battalion, and Cap
tains H. L. Halt and P. Pullen, 213th 
Battalion, as members, will Investigate 
the collision between the street car and 
motor car which resulted In four prov. 
lieutenants of the 213th Battalion being 
Injured. The four injured officers are: 
Prov.-Lleuts. H. Murray. J. J. Blomberg, 
K. Terrell and B, H. Bacque.
. Pte. Macdonald of the Bantam» Bat- 
tallonAwho is ill with meningitis,' Is re- 
porte^ to be "doing very well.”

Bombing Course.
A special course In bombing, to last 

six days, will be carried on %t Exhibi
tion camp next week. The 137th, 
166th, 170th, noth, l»8th, 201st and 
204th Battalions will each detail 20 
men to attend the course.

Bayonet fighting will be taught to 
the men of the 84th and 97th Battalions 
at a six-day course to be held at tho 
Old Fort next week.

"A" Company of the 84th Battalion, 
under command of Cart. O’ D. Lea; 
marched to the Long Branch ranges 
yesterday for musketry practice.

At the military sports to be held at' 
Exhibition Park tomorrow the Blue 
Cross Society will present 26 horses 
to a representative of the French Gov
ernment.
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Scheme Was Subject of Live
ly Debate at Meeting of 

Labor Men.
WOMEN IN FACTORIES
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Ask Government if Men Are 
to Be Replaced 6n Muni

tion Work.

* 8yiI taken Of9
May be Case In Police Court.

What action the city will take In view 
-of these circumstances is hard to say, 
but 4t Is understood that immediate pro
ceedings will be Instituted In the police 
court In connection with ventilation.

Apparently dissatisfied with the inter
view yesterday morning with the at
torney-general, the mayor wrote three 
letter» in the afternoon to Dr. Hastings, 
the medical officer of health. Works Com. 
missioner Harris and City Solicitor John
ston, instructing them to take peremptory 
proceeding* against the company.

City Solicitor Johnston stated that It 
was not his business to lay an indict
ment, but that of the crown attorney.
When tho crown prosecutor had gone 
over the évidence submitted then a citi
zen would have to swear to the informa
tion .

The works commissioner pointed out 
that he had nothing to do with the lay
ing of an Indictment and his work was 
finished when IvTcollected the evidence 
for the boar dof control.

Tho Mayor’s Letters.
The letters written by the mayoi 

the heads of the different department* 
are as, follows:

To. Dr. C. J. Masting», medical officer
“IRISH HOMESTEAD” “,tS,h.i,.-wm „„

IN TORONTO LIBRARY ÏJîTStS^
of the Public Health Act, re ventlla-

At the College Street Library (ground J10" their tars, and advise me what the board of control was sent to wmi floor) may now be seen the ‘Irish Home- »» being done? A copy of the order of the other day in these JSttera"’ “ V 
stead,” a Dublin weekly edited by George the board of control was sent to you To William Johnrtan E™ ct, a* - W. Russell, poet, orator,organizer, tourn- the other day, namely (4) "That the llcltor: Jonnston, Esq., City So-,
altst, one of the most remarkable of medical health officer Is Instructed to Dear Sir.—Will you living Irishmen. This Journal is the or- •*« ^at the street cars are properly bills of Indictment are laid aestolt "ikIê 
gan of the Irish Agricultural Organize- ventilated and prosecute the company Toronto Railway in the assizes nïl 
tlon Society, and Is published in the In- Immediately forany broaches of the Pub- sion fortlirritKon the evidôncevim 
terests of Irish agricudtural and Indus- lie Hralth Act." - collected withrefardto wlnt^and sui^
trial development. .To. R, C. Harris, Esq., Commissioner mer overcrowding, and also confer «189

Th°,etran°.tomati,^enwhM %nV£ ° ’T^^r.-Win you see that new tiULftbSw'th."1^»? SSS^VmS

ïKfbflsrü’M®» «a ssl'sÆæ,»s^SsE jnaJrqLwpw' Sr,into the pages of The Irish Homestead. overcrowding? A copy of the order of the other day In these matters 1

Wt
'
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ft'

opiaion upon its Interpretation and may
ÎÎ251 -I1—e dlBCU** the law and
how some of its provisions are likely toSyst » K»asa .wssMre.-sss ;vs,Ta“

the Province all he can 
«gort. but he must not sell within the 
prortnoe. The Ontario consumer must 
not purchase liquor within the province, 

he may Import from other provinces 
uoMmlted quantities for consumption in

After next September men win : no
Î23KT iS^Ylr(m ?om? t0 *«t » drink. 
Ho®nSuw U the only place where they 
can obtain It, By section 41 of the act, ft 
is among other things niovlded.
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WOUNDED IN THE BACK. a

AnHAMILTON, Friday, June 2,-1 
Dufour of 64 Chatham street Is 
latest local man to appear on a casu- 
alty list. Information was receive!' 
here that Dufour, whd la 22 years of 
age, has been wounded In the back 
and tr now In No. 12 hospital, 6th Field 
Ambulance. France. Before enlisting 
be was a member of t(ie 91st High
landers. I

Two other men of this district arc 
reported to have been killed Inaction. 
They are Pioneer Thomas Russe of 
Guelph, dnd Trooper Harry Willis of 
Brantford.

&r.

( r;“No person..........shall have, keep or
give liquor in any place whatsoever 
other than In the private dwelling 
house In which he resides."
The householder in his own house may 

hare, keep or give away any quantity of 
liquor. He may banquet a hundred 
guests. All who were asked 
Motion of the lew construed 
They were of the 
the host provided

Pa
;- r to tl

v 1
e Ci

onI about this 
it liberally, 

opinion that whether 
the beverage or the 

geests brought kL in, the consump
tion of liquor would be deemed Innocent 
fO long as it occurred In a private dwell
ing house.

Beaver Bat- 
The Irish- the a 

was
ofI

■

if. So% ........ 879 a is a
of qui iI 913

\ 613Lew is Peculiar.
The law, however, is somewhat par

ticular In defining what Is "a private 
dwelling house," or rather in pointing out 
what it is not. An Englishman’s house 
may be h]s

an758 S of973

J nt an’ 
•ered.Temperance Act he cannot dllrn^ the 

sanctuary of a private dwelling House if, 
fee example, he resides In a l(very stable, 
a ;garage, an hotel, a boarding house, a 

ring house, an office building, a 
p, or in premises to any part 

of which the public have access for 
purposes of business or entertainment. 
A lawyer cannot sleep in his office, call 
that hjs dwelling and keep a bottle In 

bookcase or the safe, wherein he 
differ* froth a physician, a dentist or a 
veterinary surgeon. People living tii 
tenements or in rooms above warehouses 
or storerooms, or over shops, laundries 
or any other business places will not be 
deemed to have private dwelling- 
houses within the meaning of the act.

on the pre
coming yFifty men are 

along the Wei-
1

ft-\tie )
_ f Yo

10,pay left i 
1,178.61. ’ 
a bolding 
Sts are ti 
tally O. B 
1 on April 
nod at »1

»*i ;tho. payment of
wages when absent thru Illness, This 
refers also to those employes who are 
forced by climatic conditions to work 
onl^Lelght or nlne months of the year.

The secretary is recommended to 
write to the board of control, asking 
that the standard of wages now paid 
at the main pumping station be es
tablished in the other pumping sta
tions of the city.

"The council is opposed tc the pro
posed change of holiday schedule for, 
policemen, of having one holiday every 
two weeks Instead of one day a week 
. ** now, and the secretary wan in

structed to notify the board of police 
commissioners to this effect 

"The council protest* against the 
dosing of the employment bureau.

It_ts also demanded that there 
should be a union label on all supplies 
purchased by the city where euch a 
label may be secured.”

\

Touch of Domesticity. 
The law seeks to bring Into 

of our idle rich a touch of
>the lives 

true do-
% mesticity. Families occupying suites In 

fine apartment houses will not be allow
ed to sip Intoxicants for beverage pur
poses even In tho family circle unless 
they rig up a real cook stove somewhere 
ta the suite. Nor must the cook stove 
be only ornamental. Tho family, how- 

^ sysr wealthy, must go dry, which does 
^tigt cook, eat, and sleep In the same 

(Cite. Clause 1, section 8. declares that 
certain suites In city apartment houses 
shall be considered private dwelling- 
houses, provided that in such suites:

"There are facilities for cooking, 
and a family actually residing, cook- . 
lag, sleeping and taking their meals.”
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- „ Stop Traffic.
After all, the purpose of the law is not 

se much to stop drinking as to stop the 
in drink. With the saloon 

tlshsd the Idle cannot congregate In 
Ho places for drinking. Neither can 
Y buy a barrel of beer, go out Into 
woods and have a picnic, or rent a 

n and send out for liquor. Whatever 
iking Is done must be done In 

tSè home. The club will be A
tens Of the past, which perhaps Is 
only fair if the poor man is deprived of 
the saloon. Temperance people are In
clined to liberally construe the lew in re- 
**fct to home drinking because their 
'•'&*?£ object I» to get rid permanently 
nf the bar. Some hotel and liquor peo- 
JJB 'blnk there will bo so much home 
dflnklng that public sentiment will fa- 

. v#r reltrcnslwr the bars. Of the lift 
hâte!» In Toronto, probably 75 will go 
Oft of business. A gentleman said yos- 
1Yd.Hy. that 25 hotels were all Toronto 

- nyeded. New York City- has only lift 
NfcJtClB, and Detroit 28,

WANTS MEN' î

i estate 
ry Blum 

«, 1916.
FRED J. WOOD DEAD

FORMER CITY EMPLOYE
Frederick James Wood, er„ for 16 years 

^Ity foreman of St. James' Ward diet
î.ft ft* hoPie.of hl» son, 83 SCollardi 
•tteet. yesterday In his 86th yearz *
land*toatf*3*?r" wae born ,B Eng
land in 1831, and came to Canada InPrior to being employed by thS 
C*ft worked for a number of years 
at Jacke» and Hays. He was a staunch 
Conservative and a Methodist. He ll 

‘r~ Î?."*' K' 3- Toronto* 
and ihreftÆ&r* SÎr^"» 
Brown and Mrs. George Manton of To-
Catharlnes, Mr*" T" N' Arm,tron»’ 8t-

of Toro 
•haresk

To Train as Motomen and Conductors, 
and for Car-cleaning and Shed Work. 
Preference given to those not eligible 
for :: Jlitary service.
x + j , - "

“THE BEST JOB IS THE STEADY JOB”
Apply at Employment Office

152 Front Street East.
j ~
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Buy Outside.
But how will a man In n private 

dwelling house get hi» wipe, beer or 
whatever else he requires? By section 
44 ho ' apparently can purchsse native 
wine produced by grope» grown In On
tario. but no less then five gallon* at 
a time. If. he wants beer of greater 
^.jjngth than ■ 2 >4 per cent, proof or 
spirits he must order them outside of 
tb« province. Probably all the liquor 
used In Toronto will come from Mont
real, altho it may be manufactured In 
Toronto. A Toronto distiller or brewer 
ranr-ot sell in Ontario, but he can sell 
and export for sale to Montreal. The 
Toronto man who wants whiskey or beer 
cannot, buy It In Ontario, but lie can 
rend down to Montres! for It. This means 
thnt he will have to pay for hauling 
Ontario liquor to Montreal and then 
liAutlng it hack again.

As to the principle there le no dis
pute. Just how It will work out In prac
tical application remains to he seen. 
The trade Is probably considering that 
now and the temperance workers are 
thinking about It. So far as the con
sumer gee.- he can unquestionably liave 
any Intoxicating liquor he pleases to 
his bouse in Toronto from any point 
outside of the province, and when he 
gets it there he can drink It himself or 
give It to hie guests. If, however, he 
gh es a guest too much, and the letter 
Tails down on the way- home and breaks 
J'"., ueck the too liberal host will b* 
liable tor damages to the next of kin.

I
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UNDER PROHIBITION !» who dl
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: mYesterday afternoon representatives 
of the various organization* directly 
interested in the question of hotel 
commodntion under prohibition, met 
ut the invitation of the citizens’ com
mittee of one hundred in a conference, 
to discus* the situation, In the board 
room of the Confederation Life As- 
eurance Company.

G. A. Warburton nnd Newton Wylie 
were elected chairman and secretary 
respectively of the conference, 
zA resolution was passed requesting 
th« Ontario License Commission to 
make a survey of the Ontario 
situation thruout the province,

The following committee 1— 
pointed to bring In a report on 
question of developing hotel* as so
cial centres within the oomniunifyi T 
F. Monoypenny, W. H. Aider*», T, 3. 
Horrocka Ben, H, Spence, Rev, Dr. 
Shearer, J, A, Coulter of Ingereoll, Q. 
A. Warburton and Newton Wylie,
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WRIT AGAINST BOWSER 
OVER LOAN TO RAILWAYIt

ANCHOVY SAUCE.
1m i On* and one half nounds anchovies, 

ts* «ruert sttong,vinegar, two lemons 
sliced, flavoring, g tablespoon each of 
mace, clove*, allspice, cinnamon, nut
meg. onion, thyme, 
lornm. with or without

VICTORIA, Jung $.—H, O, Brew
ster, Liberal leader, hag issued a writ 
against Premier Bowser claiming that 
the Pacifia Great Eastern loan bill Is 
invalid, because parliament expired 
March 18, The Writ demands the re
stitution of $i8,ooo,ftoo of p, a, ml
money,

-«U
/M-

savory or rpar- 
.. ' cayenne pep.
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Inland Navigation

SATURDAY TO MONDAY OUTING
1,000 Islands and Return, $7.26

Traffic Pi •XTraffic Passenger TrafficÎWV ■
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& . , .
Police Search for Violet Allan 

and Charlotte Summerville, 
Who Have Disappeared.

' !
m^r;-re$Étr -4àajâk^i I'N 1. ay Instructive Addresses 

at Meeting .of Ontario 
Medical Men.

-'iin
That Violet Allan, dough tor of 

William Allan, 80 Asquith avenue, 
and Charlotte Summerville, «0 Collier 
street, both 16 years old, who mys
teriously disappeared last Tuesday 
night, are held against their will in 
some hotel by soldiers is the belief of 
relatives. The police and detectives 
are searching for them. It was 
thought they were seen on the 
wharves Wednesday. The little Allan 
girl wore a blue coat, blue skirt and 
navy blue hat with red cherries, and 
the little Summerville girl wore a blue 
skirt and coat, Alice blue hat and 
black slippers. No reason is assigned 
for their disappearance except that 
the girls were “boy struck” and prob
ably in company with men xif casual 
acquaintance.

Including berth end venin» dinner in each direction, sleo Ramble Trip.

•tuesr Tgrente 8.30 p,m„ Saturday, June 3rd
Regular Tourist Service for Rochester, me Islande, Montreal and Quebec, 

every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, commencing June Ird.

leave Toronto 7,10 a.m., 11 am., 7,04 v.m., (.10 p,m„ daily

Wsfsi On Saturday, Juno <rd, Steamer leaving Toronto 11 e.m. will 
not carry passengers south at Nlegere-on-the-Lnke.
S 00 e*rvlee’ Ubt Leave Toronto 1.10 am., 0.00 (.a,
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attendanceA' Ml
except Sunday.

Speakers Present From 
paber of Cities in the 

United States.
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Hamilton St earner, leave Toronto and Hamilton to each 
/direction 0,10 «.to., (.00 p.m. Daily except Sunday.

Fall Summer Schedule! Saturday. June *rd, leave Toren- 
HaJmllton In each direction, 0.00 a.m., 7.11 p.m., 0.10

Sunday, June 4th, Spécial Serrloei Leave Toronto 0.00 
am., MO p.m. Leave Hamilton 11.11 am.. 0.10 p.m.

Ticket Office, 40 Tenge Street, or Tonga Street Dock.

.
to end
p.m. Daily except Sunday.day was the second day of the 

on of the Ontario Medical As- 
k and the meeting was at- 
by the largest gathering of 
tarifes in the history oL the 
tionX' Members wore present 

every part of Jho Dominion, 
and instructive address* 
der of the day. and noted i 
n medical topics were present 
New York, Chicago and other
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UP TO CITY, SAD)
BON. L B. LUCAS

were
«peak-

* a
DAYLIGHT SCHEME WILL 

NOT CHANGE COURT TIME

eves That There 
Should Be a Vote of People 

on the Issue.

CITY HALL NOTEScities.
ine morning session several 

ken addressed the convention In 
medical section. Dr. Gordon Bates 
m «n “New Arsenical Preparations 
yphllla,” and was followed by a 
r by Dr. O. B. Smith on "Treat- 
t of Syphilis In Children." The 
set of Dr. C. D. Parfett of Gra- 
lurst was "indications for Artifl- 

Pneumothorax in Theatmect 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis.” Prof 
,r of Western University, London, 
wred a scientific paper on the 
'Chology of the nervous system, 
i paper was discussed by Dr. Jull- 
Loudon of St. Michael's Hospital 
the surgical section Dr. Olmetead 

lamllton spoke on "Gall Stones" 
described them in the various 

atlons and complications. Dr. W. 
lalle)'. on “Pyloric Ktenorts in In- 
1,” pointed out that If this disease 
not recognised and consequently 

treated, it was fetal. In cases of 
stlon, the mortality is about 26

*
A. Hanna BellWhen Urged by Deputation 

to Prosecute Street Rail
way Company.

Mayor Church 
clerk to secure hi 
the war Including, newspapers photo
graphs and anything else having any 
bearing on the matter.

Parks Commissioner Chambers has 
been requested to decorate the monu
ment In Queen's Park today, in honor 
of the men who fought at Ridgeway. 
The mayor, city council and other 
civic officials will leave for Ridgeway 
on the 8.20 train this morning, to at
tend the semi-centennial celebration 
on the battlefield.

asked the city 
rical records ofS

À n !
According to Magistrate Klngsford, 

adoption of the daylight saving
no dtt-

■ n

WANTED LEGISLATION scheme by Toronto will 
ference to the police cojirt, because 
the time of the court's opening Is set 
by statute.

Chief of Police Graeett, however, 
was of the oplnin that his department 
would conform to the proposed new 
time schedule-

A. Hanna of the Tax Reform Asso
ciation believes that there should be 
a vote of the people on the Issue, as 
it Is those who have to work in fac
tories and workshop* who will be tbs 
most affected by It •

Minister Suggested That Mea
sure Be Prepared and 

Submitted.

i.
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/ An attempt to appoint a represen
tative on the Toronto Hydro Commis
sion was made by the controllers at 
yesterday's meeting of the bo trd of 
control. Dr. Sbeard was nominated 
by the mayor, P. W, Bills by Control
ler Thompson, and M. J. O'Leary by 
Controller O'Neill, None of them, 
however, received more than two votes, 
and the matter was left over for a 
week.

<: ■j
"It Is up to you," said Hon. L B. 

Lucas, attorney-general, In parliamen
tary language, when a deputation, 
beaded by the mayor, waited on him 
to urge the government to take action 
against the Toronto Railway Company 
for operating winter oars In the sum
mer time and for overcrowding, It 
was for them to prosecute, said Mr. 
Lucas.

Mayor Ororeh said, at the and of the 
conference, that tbs city would do So 
under the Health Act. The conference 
took an hour and a half. The dele, 
lion was composed of, besides the 
mayor, Controllers Thompson, Camer
on and O’Neill, Aid. Robbins, City So- 

“Heitor Johnston. , Works Commis
sioner Harris and Dr. Hastings, medi
cal health officer.

They asked for legislation. Mr. Lu
cas suggested that the city should pre
pare such proposed legislation and sub
mit it to the government early, so that 
the cabinet might have ample time to 
consider It before the next session of 
the house.
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H0MESEEKERS’ FARES
FROM TORONTO

8.11 a.m. DAILY

cesses
Islaod, Newfoundland

TORONTO T0TWINNIPE0.
Liavos 10.41 p.m., Tu#«„ Thur«„ Sat.
Arr. 1,(0 p.m., Thur«„ Sat., Men.
Tie koto and elosplns ear raMrvationa Apply B. Tiffin, General Western Agent, (1 

King Street Bast, Toronto, Ont. edtf

IfPROVINCIAL TREASURER
MADE SPLENDID DEAL

Sold Four Million Dollars Five 
Per Cent. Bonds to New 

York Bank.

Ion
t„

To WINNIPEG and return................. ....
To BEGINA and return............ ................
To SASKATOON and return..................
To EDMONTON and CALGARY end

Every Monday to OeeebsrR30thn 
Proportionate Faroe From end to Other Points. 

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST CARS.
*or our booklet, "Homeoeekent' and Settlers' OuidJ." 

tickets and Information, apply to City TloWet Office, 62 
King street Bast, Toronto, or Union Station, or write R. 
L. fkktxtfrn, General Passenger Agent, 88 King .Street 
Bast, Toronto, Ont. ijstf

speakers were Dr. Herbert 
"Inflammatory Growths of the 

lie"; Dr. S. M. Haye, “Slgnifl- 
i of Pain In Abdominal and Pelvic 
isee"; Dr. M. O. Klots, Ottawa, 
lendldtle"; Dr. A. H. Perftct, 
dhmal Ulcer”; D. C. L, Starr, 
uslve Ception,'-' and Dr. J. B. Hett 
erlln, on,"Treatment of Cancer by

the afternoon, an address on sur- 
was delivered by Prof. Dean 

I of Chicago, entitled "Cystic

Prof. Solomon Soils Cohen of Phils.- 
delphia I* a strong advocate of big 
doses of quinine. Quinine acted ,v» a 
chemical antitoxin and neutralised the 
poisons of the pneumonia organisms, 
ge expressed the hope that In time an 
efficient antitoxic sérum would be 

/ discovered.

•85.00
•38.76

1*89.75
*48.00MR. STORK HAD BUSY

TIME LAST MONTH HOLLAID-AMERICA HIE
Hon. T. W. McGarry. provincial 

treasurer, has gold $4.000,000 five per 
cent straight ten-year bonds of the 
province to the National City Bank 
of New York at par and accrued In
terest, according to a statement Is
sued from the premier's office yester
day.

This Is better than the recent To
ronto sale, It 1st claimed, as the city 
sale was for 08.887 for Instalment 
bonds at 5 per cent., I.e., a cost of 6.08, 
while the provincial loan at par cost 
five per cent.

mm YOBK-LgNDON^Vta SUlStoeth)

**. New Aearterdees..........................
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

M. Pyndem..........-«77.................. June 17
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

June 2S

He Visited Ovrir Eleven Hundred 
Families in Toronto.

An Increase of 20 per cent.- over 
the corresponding month last year Is 
shown In the report of deaths on the 
city for the month of May, issued 
yesterday by the city clerk. The stork 
visited 1106 families, and in May 1915 
**}• nu3ber ot blrth* exceeded this by 
110. No deaths were reported from 
smallpox, but seven died from scarlet 
fever, three from diphtheria, three from

%,» May, 1916, .7lsrrP“
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To Falmouth and Rotterdam.
M. New Amsterdam..............................

To Falmouth and Rotterdam.
These are the largest steamers sailing 

under neutral ting.- They carry no contra
band of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVII.LZ-DAVI* CO., LTD.,
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uBOY INSTANTLY KILLED 
STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR

Seven-Year-Old Ernest -Mills Ran 
in Front of Auto on Bloor 

Street.

Phesea M. Mit. *. till sdtt —T-!
BEAUTIFY TORONTO.

Horticultural Society Will Show What 
to Grow to Improve Home 

Promis**.
With a view of showing the citizen* 

what to grow In order to improve home 
premises and "beautify Toronto,” the 
Toronto Horticultural Society is hold
ing a free flower show this evening, in 
Oddfellows' Hall, 229 College street. 
Aa this Is such a splendid season for 
the lilacs, it Is likely that purple 
bunches of this sweet flower may do
minate the scene, but the Darwin and 
Mayflower tulips will assert them
selves, as exhibits arc already entered 
from many of our large growers. Dr. D. 
Clark of Grimsby, who has been ex
perimenting for some years with 
tulips Imported from Holland, will be 
present with some of his own produc
tions, that rival in beauty the famous 
varieties from Europe. Hie exhibit 
will be the largest ever staged In To
ronto. At the end of the evening the 
flowers will be sold for the Red Cross,

HIP WA» INJURED,

When a bale of paper fell on him 
while working on the dock at the foot 
of Yonge street yesterday afternoon, 
Fred Hartley, 64 Jane street, had his 
hip injured. He was taken to St, 
Michael's Hospital In the police am
bulance.

Ask for Canadian Northern Railway 
Week-End and Tourist Booklets, also 
Folder* on Western Canada. 
i 6. J. SHARP * CO.,

Royal Bank Bldg.,

ffh ■'

NOW AT

70 Y on ge Street
The TICKET OFFICE

r WILLS PROBATED .i
79 Yonge Street. M. 7024.

DECREASE IN CASES OF
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

■
I flldney Young died in England on 
i March 10, 1914, at Highbury.
Hi left an estate valued at 
1111,876.61. The amount of bis On
tario holdings was $2408. All the be- 
quests are to relatives In England.

Emily O. Blgge, a widow, of Toronto, 
4M on April 6,1916, leaving an estate 
valued at $1426. Application for let
ters of administration has been filed 
by one of her three sons, Richard Al

ien Biggs, providing one-third each 
himself and hie two brothers, 8am- 
Perey and George Maitland, 
tie estate of John Doyle, who died 
May IS, Ie bequeathed to hie wife, 
ry A. Doyle. The value of the ee- 
I IS $1160.

Ernest F. Mills, 7 year* of age, of 287 
Concord avenue, was Instantly killed 
when struck by a motor car driven by 
John B. Milligan, 74 East Charles st„ 
opposite 988 West Bloor street, at noon 
yesterday.

In company with a companion young 
Mills was going an errand to the north 
side of Bloor street, when he suddenly 
darted across the road, right In the 
path of the car. Before the driver 
could slow up the boy was struck.

Milligan gave himself up to the po
lice at once, but evidence of eye-wit
ness#* showed that the accident could 
not have been averted, and he was 
not held. The body of the child was 
removed to the 
an inquest will

CUNARD LINE
OBOTNA.........Frem New Yeijk, Jane >
TCSCANIA.,. ..From New York, June 10 CAMFONNI A From New York, June 17 
CABPATHIA. .From Now York. Jane «4 
PANNONIA... From New York, June M
A. F. WEBSTER * SON

cIbkkt. (dtf

'
A decrease of 91 cases of contagious 

diseases over the month of April Is 
shown m the figures for May Issued 
yesterday by the department of public 
health. Cases numbering 487

. - Î • a>
•i

were re-

ye2£ w”en MB cases were shown.
The figures follow:

Ornerai 
M YONOK

OF THE

ALLANSINLINE
ÎSK 58. X! 

61 6$ 86 
88 80 92

2 17
112 162 122

, 1
Diphtheria 
Scarlet Fever 
Typhoid ,
Measles .
Smallpox .
Tuberculosis............... 94 46 ex
Chlckenpox . ....... 67 47 22
Whooping Cough ... 28 28 42
Mump* . , ............ r
Spinal Meningitis . ! 6
Erysipelas ,

W1 morgue, and it Is likely 
be held. . 9 gitters ot administration have been 

led for In connection with the ee- 
of James Edward Braund of To- 

o, who died April 28. The entire 
te, which Is valued at $8628, goes 
Is widow, Margaret 8. Braund, hie 
her, Susanna Braund, two sifters, 
»thy and Isabel, and a brother

:18
CARRIED SILVER ORE

IN HIS POSSESSION

James McGale Committed for 
Trial on Charge of High 

Grading.

• SSI####, , —
/i From Montreal To

Pretoria»
Sicilian Jane IS Liverpool 
Corinthian Jenetl London 
Ocsndtonriao June 74 Liverpool 
Certhesintoo Jana Ti Glasgow 
Grampian July S Liverpool 

July 11 Olnefow 
July IS Liverpool

/.*• 5r- 187
4 8 Ii 8 6 4) t Ham.

has been removed to larger and 
more commodious quarter* in the 
Dominion Bank Building, first 
entrance south of King Street.

We shall be glad to serve

win estate worth $1960 was left by 
■Pfcury Blunt of Toronto, who died 
KJMl I, 1916. It le divided between hie 
F two daughters, Elizabeth Alice Mar- 
I Hull and Harriet Sophia Bedford, 

both of Toronto. The former receives 
/ three shares and the latter one.
1 ; Sidney Stokes of East Gwllllmbury 
f died on April 29, leaving a farm In 

Scott Township, Ontario County, and 
K $160 of household goods. Succession 
' duty affidavits have been filed in the 

. sgrrogate court In connection with 
Me estate. He bequeathes to hit 
widow the household goods and an 
■nuulty of $200, The son, William D„ 
twelves all the estate less a total ot 
$1800 In cash legacies to two other 

, two grandsons and two daugh-

: z
WILL REPORT ON COAL 

SITUATION IN TORONTO

Special Committee Will Investi
gate if Restraint of Trade 

Exists.

X

’ ; FIREMAN PROMOTED.

Lieut. William Shannon of Bay 
street chemical section was promoted 
to captain in charge of Richmond 
street high pressure section by Fire 
Chief Smith yesterday afternoon.

ON DAYLIGHT 8AVINO.

Opinions regarding the daylight 
saving plan will be welcomed at the 
city hall, announced Mayor Church 
yesterday. He anticipates a little 
trouble In bringing the change Into 
effect, but in view of the success which 
has been experienced in cities like 
Hamilton and Winnipeg, he thinks the 
citizens will eventually adopt th 
position. All communications are to 
be sent to City Clerk Littlejohn.

James McGale was committed for 
trial on a charge of high-grading and 
having silver ore unlawfully In his 
possession when he appeared in the 
police court yesterday.

Silver ore to the value ot $2200 was 
found at ISO West Richmond street, 
where McGale was staying, by De
tective Cronin. According to the de
tective, McGale first said he was a 
prospector and had picked up the ore 
In hie travels, but that later he had 
had the metal shipped to him by T. D. 
McGuire, captain of the Syndicate 
Superior Mining Company, Cobalt.

I "ftaSlXSulHr
Il Kkf IL iMbt, TSOMTt V _ patrons at

BBSS

No. 70 Yonge StreetMayor Church, Works Commissioner 
Harrle, and Property Commissioner 
Chisholm, representing the city, have 
been appointed together with E. L. 
Cousins, chief engineer of the harbor 
board, to report on the coal situation 
in Toronto. It is their intention to in- 
veetigate whether restraint of trade 
exist* in the city. They will also deal 
with the establishment of proper coal 
terminals and tpunlclpal coal yards if 
necessary.

This will be undertaken with a view 
to lessening the cost of coal to the 
consumer and to the city. They will 
report their findings to the board of 
control and the harbor board as 
as possible.

LAWYER TO ASSIST
WIVES OF SOLDIERS W. LOVE,

City Ticket Agent
FRANK C. FOY,

t Canadian Passenger Agent. 
Telephone Main 198

Property Commissioner Chisholm 
Does Not Favor Mayor’s 

Suggestion.
55

The value of the estate left by Ella 
g Norton, wife of Thomas Palmer Nor- 
[y ton, who died at Mtddlehuret, Sussex, 
i Jÿgland, le $40,619,20. Of this amount 

$188.80 represented the value ot ten 
preferred shares In the Mexican Power 
and Light Co., Toronto. The estate Is 

> to be divided between the family and 
friends of the deceased, who all reside 
la the old country.

The estate of Ella McDowell of To- 
i rente, who died on April 4, to valued 

at 82688.09, It Is bequeathed as fol- 
tows: Cash legacies of $160 to a bro
ther, William; $10 to a sister, Eliza 
“■1er. to Ireland; *30 to a sister, Mar- 
*ar*t Fullerton; $5 to a sister, Mary 
Kirkpatrick, and $150 to a niece, 
Mlisnie Fullerton, al! of Newburgh, 
N.Y., and 860 to David Hamilton of 
Toronto, no relation. The residue to 

,lsft to hto'kietcr, Sarah McDowell of

OTTAWA-PRESCOTT IS
ROAD TO BE SURVEYED

e pro-
*Property Commissioner Chisholm 

yesterday, said the mayor's suggeetl.>r. 
that a young lawyer should be ap
pointed to look after the interests of 
soldiers' dependents, In connection 
with Insurance, pensions, etc., was 
quite unnecessary. They were well 
looked after by officials of hie depart
ment, he maintained. “My personal 
opinion Is that the scheme Inaugurat
ed by the city for rendering assistance 
to the wives and relatives of Toronto 
soldiers Is giving entire satisfaction,” 
he said. "On an average about 20 per
sons apply each day at this office for 
advice. We deal with each case on Its 
merits and are willing to continue the 
work."

Always dry table linen out of doors, 
In the sunshine. It possible, have a 
little bleaching green of grass, pro
tected from the Inroads of cats and 
doge.

Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid Gives 
Instructions to Proceed 

With Work. TRANSC0HT1MENTAL CAMP BORDEN 
SPECIAL

soon
t- NEW WESTERN CANADASurveying for the Ottawa-Prescott 

highway has been ordered. Hon. Fin
lay Macdiarmid stated yesterday that 
he had given instructions to W. A. 
Lean, deputy minister of highways, to 
proceed with the preliminary work, 
estimating the cost and so on.

The route to sixty miles long. The 
work to the result of agitation op the 
part of municipalities along the route. 
Deputations concerning it have visited 
the minister on various occasions.

SENT TO KINGSTON HOSPITAL.

Alleged to have attempted to end her 
life by Inhaling illuminating gas, Mrs. 
Ida Btlton came up In the police court 
yesterday and wa,* ordered to spend u 
week und3r observation at the Recep
tion Hospital.

MUTt
\TO

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
Via North Bty. Cobelt end Cochrane NEW DAILY TRAIN TO SERVE 

GREAT MILITARY CAMP
j EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, 

JUNE 1st, 1916

Ly. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.. j*Too,Jay, Thursday end Saturday) Al. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.to. SCHEME IS PROVING
UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS

Thursday,. Saturday a ad Monday
CIVILIAN STRUCK SOLDIER.

Sealtatooo, Edmonton and lateme-\ Briefu ------ excitement was created on
Yonge street, opposite Albert Applications to the city relief depart

ment to enter one or the other of the 
city hospitals were made during the 
past month by 709 people, according 
to City Relief Officer Coyell Of these 
717 were allowed. The officer’s scheme 
by which persons requiring help In 
this connection may contribute to
wards the expense according to their 
means I* proving an unqualified suc
cess.
amounting to $764.60 were made, or 
an increase of $160 over the month of 
April

dials Poiata. ‘
Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Spleidid readied «nddia best riavnythina 
Timetables and all information from 

any GroadTrunk. Caa. Govt. Ry*.,
- or T. Si N. O. Railway Agont.

iiimmiiimiimo

Through Ticktu to
Ohortly after noon yesterday when a 
■Milan struck a returned soldier and 

1 Shocked him down. The latter, who 
Was .slightly Intoxicated, asked the 
civilian to enlist and the man replied 
that he was a refected recruit but did 
»ot have hto button with him. The 
returned soldier, dissatisfied with the 
B^er, sought to detain the civilian. 
Finally the latter, who had the sym- 

I Phthy of the crowd which had gath- 
I ered around the couple, struck the 
* Soldier In the face, bruising hint E $$*• mouth and eye. The clvt-
» ‘Man was not arrested.

i. Daily*.*»
Arrive Borden Gnmp *J* «.a*. Daily
Leave Borden Cm* S.0S p.i 
Arrive Toronto

Doily
DallyMi p.IN Ti-----

Hatch Brothers
U. LoRoy...........
C. J. Kean........
Mlohie * Co....
7. J. Ballon............................... ..
The Rooeln House Liquor Store
w.hj.1xrito™
?' ^“arôrgé!
J. W. Ryan.............WOW..............
Thomas K. Hannan.......................
William Mara * Co., Ltd......................
Caledonia Liquor Store Co.. Ltd.........

TO AT TH-i FOLLOWING LIQUOR STORES 
.. 711 Yens* Street.
... t(7 Queen Street Beat.
... Corner of Peter and King St. W. 
, i. 1 King Street WeeL 
.. Church Street.
... 447 Spadiua Avo. .
.. 117 King Street Bast.
.. (4 Adelaide Btreat WeeL 
... (7 Elisabeth Street.
... 7 Bloor Street Beat.
.. IIS Queen Street WeeL 
... (74 Yonge Street.

*4 Tonga Street. 
i McCaul Street.

Stove will be mode at Perk Sais. Davenooet 
’ end Allendale.
j Standard passenger equipment.
1 Express and mail care.

Exprès* matter will be handled by Cana
dian Express Comorany.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Charged with breaking Into th# 
Home of Jesse Ashbrldge, 64 Morley 
avenue, and stealing three diamond 
tiepins and six dollars In cash, James 
Fremnon came up in the police court 
yesterday and pleaded not guilty. He 
elected to be tried by a Jury, but was 
remanded for a week instead.

..
For this purpose collections

the pretty brown dress, waiting In the 
lobby?" he asked hto wife as they 
took their seats In the theatre.

"What? That frowey thing with the 
false puffs, enameled face, gold teeth, notice her. Why?*'

j

Imade-over dress. Imitation mink furs 
and torn gloves? No, indeed, I didn’t

NO, SHE DIDN'T NOTICE HER! 

"Did you notice that lovely girl la

\

/
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
NEW NIGHT TRAIN 

“THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL”
-C

DAILY ON AND AFTER JUNE 4TH

70RON10-DETROn-CHICAGO
Lv. Toronto CP.R. 11.60 p.m. Daily, Eastern Time.
Ar. Windsor M.C.R 8.30 a.m. Daily, Eastern Time.
Ar. Detroit M.C.R. 8.10 un. Daily, Central Time.
Lv. Detroit M.C.R. *8.25 a-m. Daily, Central Time, j
Ar. Chicago M.C.R. 3.30 p.m. Daily, Central Time.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED THROUGH STANDARD SLEEP1

TORONTO-DETROIT 
TORONTO-CHICAGO

NG CARS.
V

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.
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WHERE WAS I GOING? ASK DER FOOL CALF.

■ ~ § FRIDAY MORNINGf ,
t BRITISH PARLIAMENT 

IS TD HAff RECESS
CANADIAN PRISOKRS 

WERE HARSHLY IDEATED
The Toronto World one to the view that the Germane have 

made up their minds to cast all on the 
Verdun throw.

The state of the German people evi
dently becomes worse, and their an
xiety about food supplies Is betraying 
Itself in letters to the soldiers in the 
trenches. Letters found on soldiers 
taken prisoners or dead on the field 
Indicate also that the people are be
ginning to lose faith in their govern
ment. This Is a dreadful condition to 
be in. All that the average German 
has to put hie faith in is the govern
ment, and when this fails him all is

à

I

HSRO:FOUNDED 1880.I

6308-Private°Bxchango connecting 
Branch Off Ice^io "south MeNsB

■ 11:SI Premier Asquith Calls for Ad- 
journment Until June 

Twentieth.

Private Chappelow, Back From 
German Camp, Relates His 

Experience.

xt ii/Tn
N 11.2Main L» l ♦; '

Street, Hamilton. 
Telephone 1016.

# •s DILLON PESSIMISTICThe Circulation' of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD IS 
authenticated by the

ABC

WOUNDED NEGLECTED
sI RS.lost. r ERHe Fears Lloyd George Wilt Fail 

in Work as Media-
Many Died From Lack of> Atten

tion — Germans Robbed 
Dead.

i Of çouree from a British, and even 
from a philosophical point oLwlew, It is 
highly desirable that the Germans or 
any other people should learn to de
pend upon themselves. It Is the first 
step towards a true democracy. Tpers 
is always one-half of any BrltSTiram- 
munlty strong In the belief that the 
country la going to perdition on ac
count of the government which la In 
office. Probably all the seldlers In 
the British ranks are more or lees con
vinced that the government is utterly 
incompetent, and unfit for its business, 
Germans hearing these things imagine 
that the British people muet be on the 
verge of collapse, and that a revolu
tion must be on the point of breaking 
out any day. But the Relief in Bri
tish governments being utterly in
competent being a normal view in the 
minds of one-half the people there is 
nothing to shock any British voter 
when he finds that the coalition of the 
two political parties pjpduces a gov
ernment which he may regard as worse 
than any other he remembers. He has 
the opportunity to growl about It, but 
he fights Just as gallantly and Just as 
loyally for the government he despise* 
as for the one that he admire*. It is 
sufficient for him that it Is a British
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LONDON, June 1,—Premier Asquith 
In the bouffe of commons today mov
ed an adjournment of parliament until 1 
June 20, to which the house agreed. I 
The motion gave the members an op- * 
port unity to discuss any subject they 
desired to take up. John Dillon, Irish 
Nationalist, said there were matters | 
connected with the recent rebellion In 
Ireland, such aa the continuance of 
martial law and the arrest of peaceful I 
citizens, of which he wutfld like to 1 
speak. However, he recognized It was 
impossible for anyone to enter upon 1 
these topics without engendering an 
amount of beat which might be ex- | 
trymely 
Ireland.

Mr, Dillon did not take a hopeful 
view of the efforts now being made 
by David Lloyd George, minister of 
munitions, to reunite the various 
Irish factions. He said, however, 
that no Irishman with the slight
est sense of responsibility or regard 
for the future would say anything • 
which would increase the dlfflcul- .. 
ties of Mr. Lloyd Georg*.

Reseeneble Leniency, *
Mr. Dillon, asked Premier As

quith to state frankly on what prin
ciple prisoners were going to be 
dealt with. At the present time, he ; 
said, there appeared to be no guld- I 
ing principle. Spies of a very objec- 
tionable character were being im
plored In Dublin, and the treatment 
of prisoners was "barbarous, and 
worse than the treatment accorded 
German prisoners of war." He ap
pealed for defent treatment.

Premier Asquith reiterated that 
“so far as Is consistent with the 
vindication of the law and the pre
vention of a recurrence of the out
break the government will treat 
the insurgents with leniency and 
clemency." He saw no reason to de
part from that guiding principle of 
the government’s policy- The pris
oner» were being released as 
speedily as possible, he added, and 
only those concerned directly or in
directly with the rising and those 
whose return to Ireland might 
prove a source of danger war* be- 

hundred

i Cenedion Awoeloted Tim Cable.
LONDON, June 1.—Pte. 20116 Chap

pelow, a returned prisoner, who 
rived at the Canadian Hospital at 
Ramsgate, gives thrilling details of 
hie experiences. He was wounded in 
five places in April of last year. Both 
legs were rendered useless. Soon 
after being hit, he says, “the German 
infantry advanced over us In open or
der, I saw oqe of our chaps who asked 
for water. He had been shot thru the 
head, so I pretended to be dead. They 
took all' my belonging!, including a 
gold ring, the taking off of which they 
nearly took my finger. The German 
Red Cross came along and ordered all 
who could stand to fall into line. They 
were then marched 12 miles. I heard 
machine gun section Corp,
Company, and many oth< 
from weakness, and when they did 
arrive at their destination were put 
Into cattle trucks.
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Brutal Treatment.

.....The Germans placed Canadians al
ternately side by side with Zouaves, 
remarking, 'We will put you with your 
brothers.’ A German sergeant with a 
burying party came up at the bank 
where I was. I asked him to pick me 
up, but he replied ho could not, as he 
had too many of his own Wounded to 
look after. He left me a bottle of water. 
I lay all day. The burying party came 
again at night. There 
100 wounded Canadians with me, but 

> the want of help .and lack of 
g, most of them died. Only 
ten survived and were picked 

tip. They died one after the other. It 
was awful. The burying party again 
left me a bottle of water, declaring 
again they were- too busy with their 
own wounded to attend to me, After 
two days I was moved, being sent t* a 
hospital where I was the ouly British 
prisoner. I remained here six’ weeks, 
and was well treated. It did not last 
long, for I was sent off on the hospital 
train, and became so til that I was 
taken off and carried to a church used 
as a hospital. Later I was transferred 
to the prisoners’ camp at Mexhal, 
where I had my first lesson in ’kultur,’ 
being left 46 hours without food, ex- 
ovpt a glA.es of milk. The medical at
tention was very poor, I remained 
there two months before I was sent to 
Giessen, where there were about 290 
other Canadians. This place was worse 
than the last, altho the food was mors 
substantial, When we were finally 
exchanged we were all examlnod by 
German specialists tc make sure all 
were sufficiently badly wounded to be 
of no further use."
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Daylight Savingm n Uttery Now that the city council ha* shown 
more enterprise and common sense 
than either the provtnctsl 
minion Government on the question of 
the daylight saving movement, it will 
be well before mo tin]

w

or the Do- government
The government is not really so bad 

as it looks, and wonderful things are 
being done amid all the criticism. The 
trouble is, however, that outsiders do 
not understand the situation, and are 
apt to be nervous about it. The Ger
man system has all the weakness and 
defects of its method. Unless It is 
perfect' It does not inspire confidence. 
When It assumes to be infallible and Is 
found telling falsehoods, and when It 
professes to be guided by God Him
self and is found doing the works of 
Satan, even German trust cannot last 
for ever,

To this Is to be added the 
pangs of hunger. Docility In politics 
le not to be cultivated upon an empty 
stomach. Frequently insurrections 
have been brought on and proved suc
cessful when Inspired by the cravings 
of a healthy appetite stimulated by 
fasting. It may appear to b* a cold
blooded way of looking at the situa
tion, rut it Is not so cold-blooded as 
the German way in 1914, when the 
kaiser refused to sit in council on the 
questions in dispute between Serbia 
an! Austria. The era of oold-blood- 
ednese was ushered in on July 29, when 
the kaiser and hie chancellor met at 
Potsdam and determined to open the 
doors of Tophet. They may have to 
close them from the inside.

We need not expect ail Germans to 
accept this view of the situation. They 
may ask why the British or the French 
or the Russians, it they are so strong 
as they assert, do not take advantage 
of this opportunity to make a big di
version in Flanders or somewhere sled 
on the enemy front. If the allies are 
as strong as they profess, now would 
be the time to break thru the German 
lines when the kaiser Is robbing all 
his trenches to attack Verdun, The 
general staff of the allies know their 
own business, and while it might seem 
good policy to attack somewhere else 
by way of diversion, there may be good 
reasons why such an attack eÊould 
not be made, and these reasons need 
not Include a lack of men or munitions.
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y to con-
sMpr what other places have done. Of 
oo4rse the proper thing is for the Do
minion Government to pass an order 
in council and put the thing Into le
gal shqpe at once. We have already 
suggested that the United States 
should have been consulted and an 
arrangement made which would have 
affected the whole continent, for doubt
less Mexico would have agreed, and 
if Mexico didn’t It would not matter,

The great point of difficulty of 
course is -to be met In the railways. 
To a large extent .this is only a theo
retical difficulty. 8*me cities must 
algeays be Inconvenienced in railway 
service, and even were daylight time 
adopted by business men while the 
railways continued to use their stand
ard time, probably as many people 
would be convenlenced in one way 
as wore Inconvenienced in another.

Th# railways themselves say that 
local trains,could be run to accom
modate the daylight time.

The only other difficulty would be 
the postofflee, and this would not be 
a difficulty in Canada where no malls 
are delivered in the Evening. A dif
ficulty has arisen in Kingston where 
the plan of daylight saving was adopt
ed without -proper consideration. It 
would be Just as easy for one family 
or one business man to adopt the plan 
as for one comparatively small 
munlty to Jry to do1 so In the middle 
of a province ^vhere no others co
incided with the practice. The whole 
country must act in unison on the 
matter or It cannot be successful.

A point has, been raised with 
gard to tfie paying of taxes by the city
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CANADIAN OFFICERS CANADIAN PARLIAMENT
ALONE CAN DIVORCE

: IUI i r
V « Case of Gordon vs. Gordon 

Heard in Camera Before Chief 
Justice Sir Wm, Mulock.
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V ' 6/t; K Capt. Saunders, Toronto, is 
Among Those to Receive 

Certificates.
*■% cTorot

I? Albert Edwin Gordon, In the non- 
Jury assize court, in seeking a divorce 
from his w1f*| Edna Gertrude Gordon, 
sought to show that his wife had com
mitted an act which would entitle' 
him to a divorce, and thereby as per 
agreement between them he would 
be also entitled to a cancellation ot 
the terms thereof. Alternatively hie 
clninr was that he be allowed a re
duction in the amounts of the pay
ments which he has to make under 
agreement of separation, namely $100 
a month.

George Wilkie, K.C., counsel for the 
plaintiff, stated that hie client made 
application for divorce to the Parlia
ment of Canada, which application 
had been referred back for further 
consideration.

J. M. Godfrey, counsel for defendant, 
asked the court to consider that It was 
only the Dominion of Canada that 
could say anyone was entitled to a 
dissolution of marriage.

Chief Justice Sir William Mulock, 
who heard the case, said that tho 
Parliament of Canada alone had the 
power to say that any party is en- 
titled to a dissolution of marriage. He 
ruled that Ip this notion so far as It 
related to a dissolution of marriage 
that part muet be dropped.
Is being heard in camera.

G- T. R. OFFICIAL’» DEATH,

BUFFALO, N.Y., June 1.—Hugh F. 
Coyle, division superintendent of the 
Grand Trunk Railway with head- 
qunrters at Belleville, Ont., died last 
night in his private car as the train 
wo" running between MeodvlUe, Pa„ 
®nd Buffalo. Death was due to acute 
dilatation of the heart. Coyle was 60 
years old.
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APPOINTMENTS MADE iri

arri1i re IN

APPLICATION TO QUASH 
CONVICTIONS REFUSED

Welland Residents Claimed They 
Did Not Get Justice From 

Magistrate.

I
Number of Transfers Announced 

—Lieut. Curran, Toronto, 
Recovering. *

.■Si;s
Ing hold. Eight 
had been released, he said.
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THREE THOUSAND RIFLES
CAPTURED IN SUDAN

All Dinar's Force Crushed in En
gagement—Australians Win

Success. yj!m

\

LONDON, June 1.—In seventh offi
cers' course, Canadian Military School, 
the following are granted Certificates: 
First, Major Hervey, Calgary; second,
Rog*r<Sft“IM,er*' Toront0i thlrd' Capt.

The following, previously reported 
a*'e now lqcated as prisoners: 

76160 Noble, 29th, at a German field 
hospital; 460800 Raine, 27th, at Han- 
over; 76031 McAngue, 29th. at Fried - 
richfeld; 76288 Davies, 28th, at Han
over.

Capt. Bury is appointed deputy 
«Jetant quartermaster - general 
Shorncllffe, vice Capt. Marshall, ap
pointed staff captain at Bramshott. 
Lieut. H. F. Bray le appointed aide to 
general officer commanding artillery1.

The following medical appointments 
are made: To be lieutenant-colonels, 
Majors F. Wilson, J, McCombe, H. C. 
Chisholms.

I Mm. M.
ToroPETROL SCARCE IN BERLIN.

Ambassador Gerard Unable to Use 
Meter Car.

LONDON, June 1.—An Amsterdam 
despatch tc. The Dally Mali says that 
United States Ambassador Gerard has 
been deprived of the use of his auto
mobile thru the refusal of the Ger
man foreign office to permit the em
bassy to buy enough petrol to keep 
ono car in service for throe months. A 
request by the ambassador for per
mission to Import petrol from abroad 
was met with the reply that the mili
tary authorities feel compelled to con
fiscate any petrol found in Germany.

PTE. DINGWALL KILLED.

CORNWALL, Ont., June 1.—A tele- 
gra.ru from military headquarters was 
received In Wlltlametown yesterday 
announcing the death In action of Pte. 
McLaren Dingwall, a former student 
of the Wllllamstown High School, Md 
member of the cadet corps, who gave
» in the 69th
Battalion. Ho went overseas last 
autumn wlllvn draft of the 69th, His 
mother was in Ottawa yesterday at
tending the graduating exercises at 
the General Hospital, where her 
daughter Mis. Ethel, was a member 
of the class In preparation for going 
overseas.

TURKS ATTACK RUSSIANS.

CONSTANTINOPLE, June 1.—Turk
ish troop* In tho Caucasus took the of
fensive against the Russians over a 
front of twenty miles on Tuesday. 
The war office announces the recapture 
by tho Turks of Mamakhatum, fifty 
mile* west of Erserum, which recently 
was taken by the Russians.

Motions for an order to quash con
victions of John Bosak and Mrs. Geo. 
Vase louts, made on April 8, 1916, by 
the polios magistrate for tho Town of 
Welland, for selling liquor without a 
license, wore dismissed at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday by Mr. Justice Suther
land. The grounds for entering the 
motion were that the police magistrate 
failed to observe the provisions of sec
tion 87, sub-section t of the Liquor 
License Act, in that he did not take 
all the evidence; he did not note ob
jections; he refused to allow. neces
sary questions; he was biased and 
prejudiced, and he failed to draw a! 
conviction in accordance with the law. 
This was not deemed sufficient reason 
to quash tho convictions, so tho mo
tions were dismissed with costs.

An injunction on tho application of 
restraining Samuel 

Smith from using a flag design as a 
trade mark in connection with the sale 
of butter and eggs and other provi
sions, hail been continued to the trial 
by Mr. Justice Kelly.

The euV$ of property on Hunter 
street, Ptterboro, was tied up because 
of the presence of the words ‘or her 
heirs,” Instead of “and her heirs,” in 
the will of John T, Wright, who died 
at Peterboro in 1906. Tho purchaser, 
desiring to be sure of hie title, tug- 
gested that the words of tho will made 
the children of Mr. H. M. Fife, daugh
ter of tho testator, the ultimate devi
sees, so that Mrs. Fife could not . sell 
It. Mr, Justice Sutherland holds that 
title can bje given.
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LONDON, June 1, 4.26 p.m.—Some 3 

2800 riflemen comprised the force of | 
All Dinar, sultan of Darfur, defeated ' 
by the British on May 22 near El 
Fseher, In tho Sudan, according to an 
official étalement issued this after- 
noon.

"The sirdar,” says the statement, 
"reports that he estimates the enemy 
defeated at Bertngta, near El Fasher, 
comprised 2600 riflemen.

"Tho enemy cavalry suffered heavt, - j 
ly. The total number of rifles confis
cated is more than 8200 and arms are 
still pouring in.

"Four guns, 66,000 rounds of 
arm ammunition, gunpowder 
large quantity of materials for manu
facture wore also taken.

"Half of the population of 66,000 has 
returned to the town.

“The commander-ln-ehief report* 
that mounted Anzacs ( Australians 
and New Zealand troops), drove the 
enemy eastward from tho coast ef Blr 
Balamana, 20 miles front Quatta (In 
Egypt, 26 miles east of th* Sue/, 
Canal) on May 81, the enemy who 
was followed up by airships losing 
heavily"
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Leave for Canada.
The following have gone to Canada 

for duty; Col. M. Rogers. Lieut.-Col 
Du Image, Lieui-Col. Harkum, Major 
Sheppard Cooper, 7th; Ranee, 8Srd; 
Capt. Atnsley, 16th; Barclay, Patri
cias; Poston, Royal Canadians; Cilllat, 
16th; Andersen, 11th.

The following are transferred from 
reserve artillery to first heavy battery 
overseas: Lieut. Donby of Victoria 
road, Guelph; Hooper, Cobourg; Su
therland, Victorias; Atkinson, Saer, To- 
lonto; Hanna, Ottawa; Bennett, Lum- 
by, Neville, Dean, Hammond, Winnl-

Thls could be overcome by 
keeping the office open for an extra 
hour on the last day of the term af
fected.

Jacob Jlalpern, sc
tli

I re. ai
The third ^instalment comes 

in November when we should be back 
again to standard time, 
that some factory workers object to 
the plan, am it would, they'think, in
juriously affect them. They must mis
understand the operation of the plan 
or they could hardly object, 
would not be required to work any 
longer. Their hours would be exact- 

, ly the same,
I w6uld bo that an hour more of their 

sleeping time would be In the dark 
than at present.
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WRECK,AT CHAUDIERE.

G. T, R. Freight Train in Rear-end 
Collision,

QUEBEC, June 1.—A rear-end col- 
.llslon between two Grand Trunk 
freight train* occurred at Chaudière 
station early this morning, The 
trains were coming east, closely fol
lowing one another. The first train 
stopped to allow a westbound I.C.R. 
train to go by and was hidden by a 
bend In the rood from the rear train, 
which plowed six feet into the caboose 
of the stalled train. There were no 
casualties.
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! The Patience of the Poles r, IPeg. I

The following qualified as first-class 
Instructors; Capt. Doane, Halifax; 
Lieuts. Trout, Theeealon; Browncnvo, 
Chandler, London; Holdsworth, Port 
Arthur.

Lieut.-Col. Fisher of West mount Is 
appointed acting commandant of thj 
musketry camp.

Lieut. Arbuckle of Calgary, wounded 
In April, is now attached to the 9th 
Reserve. Capt. Mudrle of Moose Jaw 
Is attached the 11th Reeerv?.

Majors McLaughlin of Peterboro, 
Honeywell of Ottawa, Modd of Peter
boro and W. T. Brown of Toronto are 
now attached to the cavalry depot.

Lieut. Walter Curran of Toronto, at
tached to-headquurters staff, le recov
ering from a rather severe operation.

Sir Ernest Shackleton has been re
ported safe at the Falkland Islands. 
He has left 22 men on the South Shet-

The only» difference A MYSTERIOUS ACT.

Special t* The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, June 1.—Charte» 

dore, 40, Sharbot Lake, serving 
months for non-support of bis 
cut «his throat In the county Jail and 
is in a critical condition. When 
searched all that could be found on 
him was a small pin, and how he did 
th* deed is a mystery.

Alic!
;This te not a dis

advantage, but an advantage.
The city council has decided to try 

th# plan, and we believe there would 
be little difficulty In carrying It out If 
everybody agrees, but If the

Filands, and an expedition for their res
cue will be went at once.

MX
MU8KOKA EXPRESS.

Leaves Toronto 10.16 a-m. dally ex
cept Sunday, via Grand Trunk Rail
way System, stopping at Barrie, Oril
lia, Muekoka Wharf, Huntsville, 
Burk's Falls and North Bay. This 
train carries highest class of equip
ment, Including up-to-date coaches 
and cafe-parlor-library car. Direct 
connection le made at Muekoka Wharf 
with boats for Muekoka Lakes points, 
and at Huntsville with boats for points 
in the Lqko of Bays territory. When 
you consider that Muekoka resorts are 
within three and a half hours’ ride 
from Toronto, and Lake of Bays re- 
sorts within five and a half hours’ 
ride from Toronto, and proportion
ately accessible from any of tho large 
centres In Ontario, no more delightful 
week-end trip can be planned. A plea
sant Journey of a few hours by train, 
a delightful sail of from one to foun 
hour* through beautiful lake and is
land scenery; a couple of days’ sojourn 
at a well conducted hotel or'board! n,/ 
house at moderate rates, Indulging in 
such recreations as are freely pro
vided at all resorts, complete 
enjoyable week-end.

Low week-end fares are in effect, 
good going Saturday and Sunday, re-
ioitow'?Lt° aa",d ln,cl“dln* Monday 
Allowing date of issue. Pamphlet
containing list of fares will be gladly 
furnished on request. Summer tourist 
lares are in effect for those desiring 
to spend a longer period in the High
lands of Ontario. Handsmome descrip
tive booklets of Muekoka and Lake of 
Bays districts, containing list of hotels 
and boarding houses, etc,, can be se
cured on application at city ticket
Yongi streets?*** CCmer K,n*

Sir Ernest
will probably be surprised to learn
that the war Is still going on, and on 
a bigger seal* than anyone dreamed 
of when he,etarted for the South Pole 
In August of 1914, But for the fact 
that the expedition had been fully 
prepared and nil arrangements made It 
is unlikely that it would have been 
gone on with at such a Juncture- 

The South Pole has waited
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mayor
would go first to Premier Hearet and 
get him to pass an order In council 
for Ontario we believe the Dominion 
Government would fall in line and act 
for the whole country, aa It is said it 
is intended to do next year. Why. put 

“ 1* ,P« till next year? if |t wm be 
good then and save hundreds of thou
sands of dollars. It will be good now, 
and the saving is as necessary now as 

* any time.
6ne other point the city council ap

pear» to have overlooked, 
a bad day to start the affair.
In the middle of the week, 
lahld they moved the clocks on 
hour at 2 o’clock one Sunday morning. 
The. same method should be adopted 
here on Sunday, June 18.

j|!!|ipp

BUSKI ; i

m «with
commendable patience for many mil
lenniums, and it may wait many 
before the millennium of 
would be all right to finish

The Canada Steamship Lines an
nounce a special Sunday service, com
mencing Sunday, June 4.

Niagara steamers leave Toronto at 
1.16 a.m„ 9.30 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Hamilton steamers leave Toronto 
on Sunday, June 4, at 8 a-m. and 6.30 
p.m. Leave Hamilton at 11.16 a.m. and 
1.30 p.m, Further particulars at ticket 
office, 46 Yonge street.
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O'Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, “The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada’s 
standard for purity and flavor 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer ~ 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout. 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious.” fi

more 
peace; it 

the
frightful business on hand In Europe 
before opening up the desolate regions 
of the earth to such blessings of civili
zation as Europe has to bestow, The 
penguins appear to have a civilization 
and culture of a much higher order 
than the kaiser has yet attained, and 
there Is romethlng curiously 
some in introducing the methods and 
principles of our world of war and 
competition to the stillness and the 
solitude of the frozen wastes of the 
polar continent.

Of course the expedition did not go 
entirely with this object, 
thf summons of science calling for 
more knowledge and more facts, and 
the hope that some ray of discovery 
in the unknown field* of learning 
might lead to something from which 
the whole human race might benefit. 
The hope has been dashed onv this 
occasion, but when the war is over and 
the problems have been settled which 
disturb the political aide of humanity 
at present, there will be plenty of 
volunteers to follow men like Sir Er
nest to the poles. The poles muet 
look tempting from the tranche* that 
surround the Germanic territories,
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ALLIES ADVANCING.ono

BERLIN. June 1.—A general move
ment of the Anglo-French forces at 
Salonlkl toward the Macedonian bor
der that has been In progress for 
some time Is reported In an official 
statement Issued by the Bulgarian 
army headquarter* under date of May 
24. The report also tells of the driv
ing back of a French reconnoltarlng 
party near the frontier line.
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Verdun Still the Pivot
Latest reports from Verdun Indicate 

a continued determination on the part 
of the Germans to break 
French defences, 
what is the object, but doubtless the 
German staff has estimated the chances 
and settled that ltka now only possible 

, tl> moke the best of a bad Job. Verdun 
may be bad, but Ypres would be worse, 
and there is no other place where it 
seems worth while to try, 
thought that the intention is to wear 

French forces down, and then by a 
mightier attack than ever, or by an 
entirely new thrust at another point, 
endeavor to break thru, 
at Verdun appear each to be mightier 
than the previous one,, and this lpcupfs

!

■i I!thru the 
It 1» difficult to see iThere was milhi H(Sjdee/èàf'MICHIE’S
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i i It may be 3 FOR 25o

AT THE CIOAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST W
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

FIVE SONS IN KHAKI. I! V
ML? E fi'.ini- ! il (fun min mSpecial to The Toronto World.

,flfth son of Air. and Mrs. James 
Belch to don the khaki. Three

token are beet in Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for over 

SO yeârs.

fall •••••#» «•

£
?9!I

£I *S 1•ALB-**uI !The attacks 4UI « ¥55ii I__  son* arc
‘‘L-p^*5nt ln France and another Is
attached to the Dundag Battalion,
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—DELIVERY OF
THE MORNING WORLD
te Toronto Meed was resumed on 
Monday, May 1st. Chang, of address 
and now orders mny bs telephoned to* 
Main BIOS. BABIY AND PROMPT 
DELIVERY is GUARANTEED, The 
Bonder World wlU be obtainable as 
usual every Se night from tbstnrdny

ibiielns Sunday World
carrier, V. Weinstein. edftf
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which Ledy Hendrle la preei-
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■Cottage 4 CO, LIMITED
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Bay Salmon Trout - 121/** lb.

>
&
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ALEXANDRA
THE BOBIRS PLAYERS

MAT.
•AT.

at

HAVE • • • • •
1We have everything for eupplylng 

-war aurnmer cottage In linens and 
boueef—‘things. Here ie a list of 
except____ ly good values:

LANNELBTTE blanket».
11.26, fl.80, 11.76 and 12.00 pair.

zoolnaf blanket»
12.60, 18.00 and 84.00 pair.

TON SHEET».
81.76 and 82.00 pair.

TON PILLOW CASE»
60c, 76c and 81 00 pair.

TON PILLED 8ILKOLINB
■RED ■■■■■■

iü:We bed • •^■T"*** "f*"* J.", *t * bersjUa prise, so are slrtag ear 
Bloater Msekerel,

Present for the Pint Time In Toronto

“INSIDE TtME LINES”
The Thrilling Wer Play.

Eras, llo to 7k; get. Mat. tie and 00» 
NEXT—"MRS. BUMFSTBAD-LBIOH."

tor.th Calls for Ad
it Until June 
entieth. _

BASTa few
BaokatcheWan and Alberta, and ever 
Lake Superior.

aw%**r 

US $85®
68; Parry Sound, 64-70; London, 38-78; 
Toronto, 40-71; Ottawa, 42-74; Montreal, 
62-72; Quebec, 44-78; St. John, 44-62 
Halifax. 50-52. ■■■d

on the 
given by 
clety, of 
dent. Welling Levering Troupe

Bo» goato Can Be Beoerred In Advenes

lures:
46-61;

: * :

IF UP JO STRENGTH-THE MADISON
CLEO RIDGELEY and 

WALLACE REID

BLOOB, NBAS 
B ATHIRST.

PESSIMISTIC
town,

Ledy White la a patroness of the ba- 
xaar In New York to aid the allies, 
which opens on Saturday. Thee mak
ing t rfangements for this monster fete, 
for which some 500,000 tickets a He being 
sold, have ordered number* of the pic
ture of H.R.H. the Princess Patricia. 
Nearly two thousand of those pictures of 
her royal highness are being sent out 
Just now to the Women's Institutes and 
iho Daughters of. the Empire thruout 
Canada. The first edition of ten thou
sand pictures was sold some weeks 
ago.

204th BEAVER B’N$ %*848
d George Will Fa» 
k as Media-

COMFORTER6
82.06. 82.60 and 88.00.

THER PILLOW».
82.00, 82.60 and 83.00.

SIAN DOWN FILLED 
HlONS.

7.In s thrilling photo-drama of adventure 
and levs

e —Probabllltlsi.—

westerly winds; warm, with showers 
local thunderstorms.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair 
at first; showers towards evening and 
at night

Lower St. Lawrence—Fine and warm 
today; showers during the night and on 
Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fine, with 
higher temperature.

Maritime—Fine, with
Superior—Freeh variable winds, with showers.
All West—fair, with higher tempera

ture.

Will go to camp about June 16. Join new 
and come with ub to Camp Borden.

Close up your business “The Love Meek”
Paramount Travel Series sad Come

"Oh, Doctor!"
tor. - •"

«1Band ÉKI200 MORE MEN REQUIRED 466
40c, 60c and 60c.

rH TOWELS (White and Colored)

MM ED HAND TOWEL»
$2.60, 88.00 and 88.60 doz.

NTED COTTON TABLE COVERS
$1.00, 8L60 and |2.00.

tANDAH OR COUCH THROWS
88.00 each.

KEYCOMB BEDSPREADS
81.10, 81.76 and 82.00 each,

IITY BEDSPREADS
81.76, 82.00 and 82.60 each.

he 1.—Premier Asquith 
I commons today tnov- 
lent of parliament until 
hob the house agreed.
Ie the members an op- 
jcuss any subject they 
Lp. John Dillon, Irish !
b there were matters j
F he recent rebellion In 
k the continuance of 
I the arregt of peaceful 
th he would like to j 
hr, he recognised it was 
hnyone to enter upon 1 
Hhout engendering a» 

which might be ex- 
h to the Interacts of 1

p not take a hopeful 
Forts now being made 
I George, minister of 1 

reunite the various 1 
He said, however, 1 

man with the Wight- - 
Fsponslbllity er regard ■! 

would say anything 
Increase the dlftcul- .

|l George, 
able Leniency.
I asked Premier As- | 
frankly on what prln- \ 

were going to be 1 
L the present time, he 1 
beared to be no guld- m 
PPlee of a very objec- I 
Iter were being em- 1 
in, and the treatment j 
as “barbarous, and 1 
e treatment accorded 1 
rs of war/' He ap- \ 
ht treatment, 
ulth reiterated that ' 
consistent with tbs 1 
he law and the pre- 1 

fecurrence of the out- 1 
gemment will treat 1 

with leniency and 
saw no reason to de- 
guiding principle of ■ 

fs policy. The prls- 
belng released as ■ 

kible, he added, and ■ 
learned directly or In- ■ 
c rising and those ■ 
to Ireland might M 

e of danger were be- ■ 
kht hundred already 
led, he said.

X1PARK ISSIE”
THÜB., FBI.. SAT., JUNE 1-2-0. 

ALDER60N FLAYERS present
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mshatmim

____ _ . MARIE richman

SK£&3KSL4
THE “GEISHA” DRAWS

ANOTHER BIG AUDIENCE
“BABY MINE” AT PARK

VERY FUNNY COMEDY
EL"

“MBY MINE” COMEDYhigher tempera- Mrs. Massey gave a most delightful 
party yesterday afternoon at Dcntonia 
Park In honor of the Ontario Medical 
Association. About 300 members and 
their wives met at the Mines Building 
of the university at 4.80 o'clock, and 
many motors carried them out to the 
country, which is looking* lovely with its 
new green, and all up the long avenue 

Iliac and other flowering trees were 
very beautiful end fragrant, and the 
trout stream and little lake were bor
dered with purple iris. On the tennis 
court before arriving at the house the 
band of the 41th Highlanders played dur
ing the afternoon. Dr. Tovell greeted 
the guests as they alighted from the 
motors (the arrangements for which were 
admirabdly managed by Dr. Doolittle). 
Mr*. Massey received in the spacious 
drawing room, looking very handsome 
and charming in a black chiffon gown 
with beautiful diamond ornaments, end 
a corsage bouquet of mauve orchids and 
Miles presented by the president çf the 

i association. Miss Dorothy Massey and 
a group of her young friends assisted in 
looking after the numerous guests, who 
wandered about the grounds. Tea was 
served In the palm room, and several 
tables on the lawns, so iliat It was sasy 
for everyone to be attended at once. Sir 
James Grant, who came from Ottawa 
to attend his 80th meeting of the aesoclà- 
tlon, told Mrs, Massey on leaving tliat 
It was the most beautiful place he had 
seen since he had been at Balmoral to 
visit Her Late Majesty the Queen. Sir 
Jams», who Ie in hie 86th year, left for 
Ottawa last night, a little tired, out 
keenly Interested In everything he had 
beard and seen during his visit to To- 

The last guest did not say good
bye to Mrs. Maeeey until ling after 
mv»r o'clock, and. then with reluctance. 
Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Andi-rnon received 
with the hostess for part of the after
noon, Mrs. Anderson, wearing a very 
handsome Parisian silk costume, yallow 
and brown hat, and a corsage bouquet 
of yellow roses, was ee 
president’s wife.

m. Principals and Chorus Won Much 
Applause for Splendid In

terpretation.

The second presentation of the 
"Geisha" in aid of the Toronto Light 
Infantry was given before a packed 
house last evening, 
chorus roused the enthusastic audience 
at frequent Intervale by their splendid 
interpretation of the pleasing comedy. 
Lieut-Col. Hagarty in thanking 
Signor Carbonl and pupils between the 
acts, also expressed hie appreciation of 
the efforts of those who had lent such 
valuable assistance In making the pro
duction possible. To Miss Ethel Taylor, 
the prime mover in the production, to 
the Misses Lowe, who assisted In the 
staging and Interpretation, and Mr.and 
Mr». R. J. Devey, who came from 
Peterboro to lend their valuable aid, 
the commander tendered the etneereet 
praise and thanks of the battalion.

Segt. Major McQuen sang K. A. 
Morrow'» new patriotic song, "I'll Come 
Back to You” between the acts and 
captured the audience by hie render
ing of this excellent solo.

Alderson Players
Sketch for Last Half of 

/Week.

Players Feature Film. 
BEN BLAIR '—Dustin Farnum.Have Fine

v,'41

STRAND theatreTHE BAROMETER. I
theTime. 

8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m.

Ther. 
\... 80 srSSSS

°®« V the be*t •how* In town. Capa-
SSfchaïi?* !F?®ted #aoh performance. 
Baby Mine, the offering for the last 

half of the week, 1» the funniest co
medy ever staged, contains 100 laughs, 
the predicament Info which one man'»
vnf.* hg^,h^!reelf by Pretending—well 
you had better guess. "Ben Blair" le

8% w,'t
Mitt TV WILLIAM GILLETTE66MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

PILLED. mm_ - * ”11 S Ill I ,|||,
I P.m..................... 67 20.64 8 B.

Mean of day, 66: difference from aver
age, 2 below; highest, 71; lowest, 40.

The principals and IN
4

SHERLOCK MISESCATTO 1 SON r *£££“*■* 0ertee- *ySTEAMER ARRIVAL».
to •* KINO ST- KMT

TORONTO ssLjssl csw:June 1. 
Baltic.........

At
Andanla     .......Falmouth,..". New Yo?k
Reginad’ltella...8t. Michaels.New York 
Taormina............ Gibraltar....New York

v/JSffr:::SSf yS£

“Pollee,1

GRAND OPEN! HOUSEj WORLD SOX LETTERS
CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Samuel Kurzon, 131 Baldwin street 
m rtnrre,tld laet nl»ht by Policeman 
tion£LV,har?e ,teal*ng a collec- 

b®‘on*r,n* to a local aid society
«nTp.h.H.Bank Commerce. Carlton 
and Parliament streets.

v
iters are still being received by To- 
i women who spent so much of their 
knitting sox for the soldier» which 
consigned to many battalions at the 

. The following have Just been

THE DE KOYEH 0PEHA 00.
RÔ ITirtfWb
NEXT WEEK: The Vsndetibtir* Opera 
Co. in the English Favorite "Florodor».,,

STREET CAR DEUYS
Thursday, June 1, 1R16.

King care delayed 6 min
ute» at G. T. R, crossing at 
1.10 p.m., by train».

Bathurst pare delayed 7 
minute» at G. T. R. crossing, 
Prong and John, at 7.46 p.m., 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
Minutes at C. P. R. crossing. 
Front and Spadina, at 10.02 
P.m., by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, due to . 
.various causes.

/
;

Edith Howell, J226 Gladstone are- 
i, Toronto.

wwm. friend,—Allow me to congratu
le you on the first pair of sox you 
er knitted. Th*y were done very nlce- 
and are much appreciated. I thought 

you might like to have the *Up of paper 
beck again after It has been eo far and 
se I am sending it back to you from the 
front line trench. With beet wishes, 
hoping to hear from you again,

T remain, your* sincerely,
F Pte. W. Hutchison, No. 140282.

M. G. S„ 4th Battalion. *

ti
CHARGED WITH THEFT OF RING»

Harper, euetems Broker, 36 West 
Wellington st., corner Bay sb ed

___________I Mil. Every Day
THE BIG FOLLIES

b? McConnell on a charge

EPfcTffialleged that Welle ee- 
fau!d ÎÎI . in,e SL aPPr<>batlbn and 
money ^ eturn elther them or the

I "•ronto. CAPT. KELLEY WOUNDED.
Cable From th#. Toronto Officer Says 

Wound» Are Only Slight.
,A cable message received yesterday 
from Capt. N, P. Kelley, 871 Walmer 
road, Toronto, who is a brigade gren
ade officer at the front, stated that he 
had been slightly wounded. Capt 
Kelley has been on the firing line prac
tically without a break for a year. He 
le a Q.O.R. officer, who left with the 
first contingent.

f
'Next Week—"The Stars of Burteeijse,"

a very popular
C. M. Boyd, Strathcam rood, 

oronto. GARDEN FETEMARRIAGES.
RICHARDSON—SPRING—On Thursday, 

June let,' at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Wadlow, 84 Famhan» 
avenue, Toronto, by the Rev. F. C. 
Balfour, Ethel May, daughter of Mrs. 
Wadlow, and the late James Spring, 
to R. Ross Richardson, son of James 
C. Richardson, 170 Madison

BECHAMEL SAUCE.Sir John and Lady Eaton are giving 
a «rden party this afternoon at Ard- ln Aid of

JOIST BATTALION 
1IARUORD COLLEGIATE,

Dlstlsgulihed Patronage of Sir John 
and Lady Hendrle, 17131164

Dear Misa Boyd,—This Is Just a letter 
of thanks for the sox which you sent out. 
They are very useful out here; you often 
set your feet wet and have no place to 
-efy them. At the present time we have 
Just arrived from the trenches, where 
we were unable to move without being 
seen in the daytime. Our feet got so 

f wet and cold we did not know how to 
keep them warm. We found on arriv
ing camp that sox had been sent by 
Toronto friends. In the pair 1 have got 
I.found your.card and I felt I muet re- 
“ .and thank you,

remain, your sincerely,
Corp, Q. P. Musgrave, No. 21880,

8 Company, P.P.C.L.I.
Mrs. M, E. Godard, 448 King street west, 

Toronto.
lSS5ifn:rI.t may De, a pleasure to >ju to know that one pair at least of 

H1*,,*?1, k”lt went right to a dressing 
Jh-tt18 field and were placed upon 

S.,'[îunded,nî1fn’ rlght ,rom the trenches, t InjPlace of his own wet ones.
Tnif is our custom hero und a great 

number of the “Toronto World*' sox 
“A «° many times we do not 

iî1* thî ll*tle , rnoan-t kindness 
î”Sr’e,Jt! *061 and where it fall* that 
I thought 1 would let you know that your 
«1ft exactly fits the need.

«JiIîn.“*“îP00n thn butter
,. .n ut br"wninr It; rub in the flou.- 
until smooth. Add (ho stock, then 

cream, and stir constantly 
It thickens and begins to boil. Ro- 
m°ve from fire, add salt and pepper 

fb* y°}k one egg well beaten. 
Ntir In well and serve hot.

W
■'1Mrs. Boyd Magee received yesterday 

afternoon for the first time since her 
marriage, when she wee looking very 
handsome In her beautiful lace wedding 
frock and a corsage bouquet bf sweet
heart rose*. Mrs. Strach in Cox. who re
ceived with her, wore black lace and 
satin. The rooms were fragrant with 
purple and white lilac, which was also 
massed on the white cloth of the tea- 
table, tnterepersed with pink Klllamoy 
rose», which was presided over by Mrs. 
George Marks and Mrs. Bryce McM 
rich.

one
/

Importent Changes in Train Servies,
C. P. R., Effective Sunday, June 

4th, 1916.
Train No. 711 for Brampton, Elora 

and Teeawater will leave Toronto 7.40 
a.m. dally except Sunday Instead of 
7.20 a.m. as at present.

Train No. 706 for Orangeville.
Walkerton and Owen Sound will leave 
Toronto 8.10 a.m. dally except Sunday 
Instead of 7.46 a.m. as at present.

Train No. 26 for Bala, Parry Sound 
and Sudbury will leave Toronto 9.60 
a.m. daily except Sunday Instead of 
8.60 a.m. as at present.

Train No. 766, now train for Hamil
ton, will leave Toronto 11.30 a.m. dally 
except Sunday.

Train No. 38 for Port Hope, Cobourg,
Belleville, Kingston and Ottawa will 
leave from North Toronto Station 1.66 
p.m. dally except Sunday Instead of 
from ■ Union Station 1.45 p.m. as at 
present.

Train No. 718 for Brampton, Elora,
and Teeswater will- leave North Tor- eri — —
onto Station 4.46 p.m. dally except Sun- VL Mm — m _ _   ___
day, West Toronto 6.06 p.m. Instead of * Æ /0 Mm K M M g M
from Union Station as at present. BHK K K mM Mg K —K_ M El

Train No. 608, a new train for Ltnfl- ™ W m ■ I
say and Bobcaygeon, will leave North ______ f.
Toronto Station 6.16 p.m. dally except gp|| g p ■

sTxn 18 Oil StOOK "*
except Sunday, West Toronto 6.46 p.m.
Instead of from Union Station as at 
present.

Train No. 602 for Peterboro and 
Tweed will leave Toronto 6.00 p.m. 
dally except Sunday Instead of 6.00 p. 
m. as at present. This train stops only 
at Aglncourt, Burketon Jet. and In
termediate stations between Burketon 
Jot. and Hharbot Lake.

Train No. 686, new train, “The Mich
igan Special," will leave Toronto 
(Union Station),. 11,60 p,m, dally for 
Galt, London, Woodstock, Chatham,
Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

untilavenue. ■

Making Church Belle RingÏ-DEATH
DILLON—On May 31s ,1 John Joseph 

Dillon, 227 Sackvllle street, at Weston 
Hospital, beloved husband of Elizabeth 
Reynolds, aged 42 years, survived by 
a widow, one son, Pte. Leo John, 
serving at the front, and two daugh
ters, Mary and Oladye. a member of 
Court Rouille, 674, I.O.F.

Funeral Saturday at 8.80 a.m., from 
above address to St.
Church. Interment Jt Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

FAWCETT—At Preston 
Wednesday, May 31. 1916,
Fawcett, aged 66 years.

Funeral Saturday, 2.30 p.m. from the 
residence of his brother-in-law, Wm. 
Mcllmurray, 68 Lyall 
terment St. John's Cemetery, Norway.

McNALLY—on Thursday,
Bridget O'Connell, beloved wife of 
Michael McNally, at her late residence, 
269 Niagara street.

Funeral notice dater. New York and 
Newark papers please copy.

NEAVB—At Toronto Qeniral Hospital, 
on June 1, 1916, Margaret Riley, be
loved wife of David Neave.

Service at A. W. Miles'

lAND RIFLES 
RED IN SUDAN

Some afternoon, when you want some
thing Interesting to do, try making the 
church bells ring, says the Woman’s 
Mr fa sine.

You don't need to stir from the house. 
All you must have Is two rather long 
Pieces of string, and one large silver 
fork. Tie the, string» on the fork, tlien 
wrap the end of oné string around the 
forefinger of the right hand and the 
other around the forefinger of the left 
and stick your fingers in your ears.

Now ewe y your fork backward and 
forward, making it rtrlke against a table 
or a chair—anything wooden. If you 
keep your fingers tight In your ears, tljo 
sound you hear will be deep and me\lv*. 
like real church bells tinging. You will 
find. too. that different forks give differ
ent sounds. '

è THE REAL REASON.ur-m X
BARBECUE 8AUCE.

One half pound, butter, one tal le- 
Hsoon mustard, one half teaspoon red 
Pepper, salt and vinegar to taste. Mult 
the butter and stir Into It the mustard 
which must have been mixed to a 
paste with a little vinegar or water. 
Then add salt and popper and enough 
vinegar to make It sour enough for 
the taste. Easts the meat with It or 
pour it over slices, of warmed-over 
meat.—"Capital City Recipe»." Raleigh,

"Sambo," said theowner of <i country 
place to hie gardener, "concm nlng that 
tree I wanted you to cut down, my 
wife thinks we'd better "allow It to 
aland."

“Wal, Ah think it ought to come 
down," was Sambo’* reply.

"What are your reasons for think
ing so 7"

"Wal, sir. do first reason cm dat d-i 
tree done keep de light off de green
house, de aecon’ reason am dat It’s 
getttn' ol', an' do third reason am dat 
Ah cut It down las' night"

Mackenzie has placed her beautiful 
grounds entirely at the disposal of the 
guests and provided for their entertain
ment. Toa will be served on the lawn 
ltvja large marquee. A program of classl. 
cab and rythmic dance numbers on the 
green Is also being arranged under the 
direction of Miss Hunggforjf Miss Greeny, 
Ml.* Hamilton and Mrs. ’a. A. Nasmltli 
of the Margaret Eaton Hchool. The 
minuet recently given at the Arena. In 
which officer» of the Buffs participated, 
will be repeated by request.

The bridge euchre party and dance 
takes place tonight in the World Bnlld- 
g*J" aid of the 220th Battalion. 12th 
York Rangers. Mrs. John A. Walker Is 
the organizer of the entertainment, 
which means that It will be a success. 
On© of the large floors will he arranged 
for dancing. With the favorite orchestra 
playing, the next floor will be arranged 
for cards and refreshments, the latter 
being Included In Ihe ticket.

Miss Zlllah "Worthington has returned 
from a fortnight's visit to Cleveland, 
bringing back with her Miss Bolford, 
Ottawa.

iree Crushed in En- 
-Australians Win - 
uccess. »l

now

ne 1, 4.26 p.m.—Bonte j 
omprleed the force of 1 
in of Darfur, defeated 1 
[on May 22 near El 
Sudan, according to an 
bt Issued tlti* after-

say» the statement, .
I estimates the enemy 
ngla, near El Fisher, 
riflemen.
lavalry suffered heavi- 
Brnber of rifles confie-' 
kan 2200 and arms are

5.U00 rounds of qmall 
n, gunpowder and % u 
f materials for manu- I 
lo taken.
bpulation of 66,009 has
[town.
nder-ln-chlef reports 
Anzncs (Australians 
pd troops), drove the 
from the coast of Blr 
lies front Quatla (In 
east of the Suez 
31, the enemy who 

p by . airships losing

Paul’s R.c. t

;
Springs, on 

Thomas
.

Sincerely,
C. W- Topping.:

1 Mrs, d. Gould, 45 Arundel 
ronto: avenue. In-Avenue, To

ll , Madam,—As I was lucky enough to 
e«ve the pair of sox which you sent per

JsSSaSSË
,,re) contingent with 14 months 

active service In Flanders, believe me I 
the value of new sox. and such

«wal*s7Sa "a
thrii from the knee» down. Then a
mî"Et,i«hnîSdcd and we f,nd th« bene- 

rL'^-.ybjob ‘ho sox given by the homo
; Effî t„î!*:1.and *° we ca” value your kind, gifts the more.

With a little luck I may be able to 
Î i°,Te *afely thru this war. and If so 
■ e,tuem.-lt. H Pleasure to thank you 

r*2K,1y. w. * ever return to Toronto. 
,the best of luck to a kind well- wisher, I remain.

*5
re- June 1,

K

■
funeral

chapel, 396 College street, Saturday 
10.30 a.m.. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery.

ROBINSON—Suddenly at Smlthfleld, on 
Thursday, June 1. 1916, James Robin- 
son, aged 68 years and 2 months.

Funeral Saturday at 2 p.m.. from hie 
late residence,

To Investors:—This company now 
controls oyer (30,090) thirty thousand 
acres of land* and leases In the real oil 
and gas belt. These properties have 
been carefully selected and are well 
blocked Into many different properties, 
reaching Into twelve different ell coun
ties. We have actual work started on 22 
new well»—six 
should be completed 
week, Including several to 
sands.

This company may have over two hun
dred million dollars of oil In these dif
ferent properties and Is determined to 
put Into operation the balance of forty to 
fifty drille and keep them going until 
the company's production reaches twenty 
thousand barrels per day.

It controls one great lease of nearly 
fourteen thousind acres northwest of 
the rich Healdton oil pool on' a report
ed greater antl-cllne than Healdton. 
The Healdton field covers less acreage 
and is now estimated to be worth nearly 
a quarter of a billion dollars.

company has Just recently 
secured a lease of nearly five thousand 
acres in Stephens County, Oklahoma, 
several hundred acres of which are In 
line between a rich pool near Duncan 
and another new pool north of Ringllng, 
that Is developing enormous gas wells 
at a shallow depth. Bound to be big oil 
near this gas.

. The oil fields of the middle west have 
hardly been scratched. The future for 
this powerful Independent I* almost un
limited. Millions neve Iteen made in oil 
and millions l will be made In oil. The 
Uncle Sam Oil Company Is the great Peo
ple s Company, now owned by nearly 
twenty thousand stockholders, represent
ing every congressional district In the 
United States.

The exquisite dancing of Miss Rita 
Haynee at Mlee Sternberg's recital on 
Wednesday night at the Gayety Theatre 
was much admired, and she received 
numerous marks of appreciation In the 
form of bouquets and bankets of flowers. 
Capt. D'Arcv Hinds, on behalf of the 
208th Battalion, thanked Miss Sternberg 
and presented her with a basket of Kll- 
laraoy roses. Master Bill Lennox, the 
colonel's son, making the presentation, 
and also a bouquet of beauty roses to 
Miss Dickson, the accompanist.

We can operate several drills direct . ■ û 
from our present production, but we are % 
determined to push ahead with 40 to 60 U 
drills and will permit you to secure a ! 
part of this growing In value oil stock 
to help drive this necessary develop
ment work.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company secured 
renewals on over Four Thousand (4,000) 
acres of oil leases In the Oeagei Nation a 
few days ago and 1s now starting two 
drills on these Osage leases, ini 
soon increase to ten drills In a dli 
on our Osage leases between a former 
/Ifteen hundred barrel well on the east 
and a sixty million gas well that sprayed

It Is determined to raise 1200.000 for "w®0™8ZftlL. . 
quick drilling operations during the 1m- (nV'fjî.a£® / i?'^5,« Avaluable lease 
mediate » future. Good propositions do L1? J^ere W* 0W*
not last long. The future will soon prove ^vork four drills near the mid-
that the time to secure the stock is dll ?/ Twelve Hundred acres, 
right now, for It Is certain to find ready -.Su' „ “cîf. “JL* rfîîS ,,or bl«
buyers, and the present stockholders are Jn
continuously paying In large sums. tcenSumaréd^creï8 Centre ot about tu‘

Your remittance must be started not The company has developed a valu- 
later than Thursday, June 8, to secure aide gas production In the heart of a 
advantage of the sacrifice offer herein, splendid lease northeast of Tulsa.

We plan to Invest from 3 to 5 million _Jïbe ttwjttl H, The Uncle Sam Dll Com. 
dollar* In new properties and drilling new K2yiJ*thfJ!| th*. fiWS
oil wells. The final authorized Issue of—!/’,*[]* |^',F ’/?1?l| *tock company 
stock will make a total of eight hun- hiroà?» 1 t SSSt
dred million shares. Over half of this S„M/?aJ.!uic‘ mf11* 
amount Is yet to be issued, and when reader, Th?®olr.tyi.^î!li2tt 
Issued will certainly pay for Five Hun- ÎÎm ?h»' -îlhlîïï }g boomlo«
dred (500) new wells. By making your- S-u , demand for oil becoming greater.•elf a* stockholder, at once aSd tSw te- The price o^crudo must soon necessarily 
creasing your holdings under the stock Ym, wilt ha . «-H.n.a ,,dividend allotment you can now get con- y»,u loîn thlé «ît0SÏ!?f
trol of the stock at a price which would ??ër hartlmilar«C » ,înt0™®'r»iîîî[î
make the entire-capital stock equal to l/7 |»rtlomara w li b*^ sent on receipt 
less than one million dollar, . your nrst a lock remittance, or sendless man one minion dollars. four cents in stamp* and your letter will

be promptly answered, or get on the train 
and come and go over the properties and 
see for yourself and you will realize 
this Is a genuine winner end getting bet
ter every day.

As part of the consideration the com
pany reserves the right to approve or 
reject any subscription to or transfer of 
It* stock. The stock Is non-asseseable. 
Remittances will be accepted on the 
following basis, provided they 
not later than June 8. 1016.

SACRIFICE OFFER.

■

s'1
1to eight of which 

during the next 
the deep

AYour* truly. i
Richard Plrt,

No, 4 Co., 16th Battalion.
Mtu Alice -Usher, Weston,*Ont. :
♦hi*if S”. Usher,—Many thanks for 
ftssoEwhlch you were kind enough to

__We can hardly thank you folksat h«ne ,for sending them to us. It 
K cneer* us up a whole lot to know that

■E . It has fought its way
through persecution to prosperity. It Is 
really the only big oil stock company 
that puts its proposition down In black 
and white and through the Independent 
Press takes the public Into Its confi
dence.

Etobicoke. Interment 
In Riverside Cemetery, Weston. 

WOOD—On June 1, 1916, at the 
dence of his son, 32 Scollard

RIOU8 ACT. m
i winresl- 

stroet,
Frederick James Wood, er.,.ln his 86th 
year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Saturday at 2 p.m. to the Necropolis,

strictForonto World, 
une 1.—Charles B*- ■ 
t Lake, serving six 
support of bis wife, . 
the county Jail and 

condition.

t
Mrs. Stephen Duncan, president of the 

Ladles' Rosedale Golf Club, Is entertain
ing the members at luncheon 
prize competition next Wednesday.

A cable nas been received from Capt. 
Beverley Orowther laying that he Is 
sailing on the Missaifeble for home on a 
short leave of absence. Capt. Crowther 
has been at the front practically since 
the beginning of the war.

Mr. George Hargraft, the new president 
of the ROsedale Golf Club, and Mr». 
Hargraft, entertained the members of 
the ladles' executive and the members 
of the men's executive at luncheon at 
the Golf Club yesterday.
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we are not forgotten.tefflF&ây&wi
| 2?rfL ne.lr1/ ten months now. I was one
HMs jayy-SA as & Es;
Sf. roy Ufa. I only wish It had been to 

g but that I hope is to come In
■i. .I861". future. Wo are havln 

here now. It 1* Just 11 
• k fhîl'-?nly 'î keeps fine, as It makes 
■■ ! îSiïf* P.rotty miserable when It Is wet. 

«oping to hear from you again aoon. 
i . YSur% sincerely,
Lance-Corp. Charles A. Mudge.

3rd Battalion.

.‘!inot remain on the many right, real, loyal 
subjects. I am a musician, or at least I 
Have tried to be one since a kiddle of eight, 
eo when I left England a little over five 
years ago I got a position In Waterloo 
and played in the band going to Toronto 
every year to play at the Exhibition. Of 
course when the war commenced I put 
my Instrument aside and took t* rifle 
and am pleased to say 1 have no^regret# 
but all the same am eagerly looking for
ward to our return.

Well now. Mr*. Stephenson, I really 
think you will find me a very poor vorres. 
pondent but anyway I tried my best so 
must close, trusting this finds yourself 
and all at home In the beet of health.

Wishing you all kinds of luck and 
thanking you once again for your extreme 
kindness. I remain sincerely yours.

Corp. F. A. Edmonde, 4th Battalion.

s~ -us a,ï,a,s

Again X thank you for the eox.
Yours sincerely.

Bandsman E. C. Tyler.
Third Canadian Batt.

: ig lovely 
ke turn-

Also this
:

sHirüiHÆHJsœ
were fortunate enough to secure youV 
gifts of sox containing your housewife which i, the military term for y£S? art! 
ici». I may state that all the efforte of 
those at home tu attend to our comforts 
out here In the trenches have been and 
still are appreciated. There Is one thine 
that needs setting right that the senders 
of gifts can do and that is, the boys are 
of the opinion, rightly or wrongly, that 
some of the socks have contained com
forts which have never reached the 
trenches but have been appropriated br
others in transit. Certain it Is that for the 
company, during my presence of over 8 
months of continuous trench duty, yours 
Is the only gift of socks that has reached 
Us containing comforts, 
twenty pairs of sox reached the pla
toon In the last Issue on Easter Sunday, 
only six pairs contained the names of the 
sender, yet every pair contained one of 
the cards of The Toronto World. You 
would he doing a kindness to your friends 
and at the same time doing Justice to the 
boys If you will cause It to be known 
among the senders the reason why their 
gifts are not answered.

•v(U now close by wishing on behalf 
of the boys, good luck to all at home and 
also to state that the boys were never 
In bette*- health and spirits as now Is 
the commencement of spring. We have 
no doubt as to the Issue of this great' 
contest. Yours sincerely. 16th Platoon, 
D. Co., 4th Battalion.
Mrs. Stephenson, 111 Lindsey avenue, 

Toronto i
Dear Mrs. Stephenson,—Thinks so 

much for the kind gift of eox. which ar
rived yesterday, I am sure we boy» over 
here muet keep you awfully busy during 
these exciting times, but you can be fully 
assured your very monotonous work 1* 
highly appreciated by one and all. I 
really think your societies are doing their j

iittgmmtffi
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Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Scott, Winnipeg. 
Man.i announce the engagement of their 

-if-ghter, Nellie Mildred, to Mr. 
Bruce Harris Curry, lieutenant 190th 
Overseas Battalion, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Curry, Toronto. The mar
riage will take place on June 7th.

!..
M,,:^c01nnl«- 20A Grant 

ronto : street, To-

KF SP&- AI1 tlîî, trees *ro full of leaves and 
Diossom*. We are now sleeping outside. 

L IhîJ??v® a “tile house of sacks and 
S the hcv. kta .1,0f' U! course." Some of 
J n8i5®5l*_5a?i,th! r*. burnt down the other
| ?,,î, :_înS* the best of-it was they had
i and ifb®nt fbout three hours building it, «nu It was dark when they finished. They

This company wishes to put IS to 20 
drills on these great southern Oklahoma 
leasee at once and should be drilling on 
a part of these valuable leases almost 
by the time you read over this notice.

According to recent surveys a part of 
Big Lease—of about fifteen quarter 

section* near the centre of Pawnee 
County—is located In the heart of the 
new Jennings pool, which some oil men 
believe may be nearly a second Cushing 
field.

Several new wells will at once be 
started on this valuable acreage with 
chances good for 200 to 2000 barrel wells 
of high-grade oil at each location.

At the hour this notice le written the 
drills are in the can rock of production 
In six different wells of The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company.

By Thursday, June I, six to eight new 
well» in different district» should be 
completed. Some of them are certain to 
be rich producers and will Justify an ad
vance on the stock from 4 to 26 per cent., 
which will Immediately follow on the ad
vertised price as stated herein.

This company ie offering the moder
ate Investor a real opportunity. It is 
backed by sufficient strength to con
tinue a big drilling campaign until rich 
results are secured. It now ha* nearly 
one hundred and fifty (160) producing 
oil and gas wells—and room for about 
two thousand more. It has three refin
eries ; over IIS miles of pipe line. The 
company owns Its own tank cars and oil 
marketing station*. It is the Pioneer 
independent in control of a market direct 
to the people. With Just a little good 
luck In our drilling operations the com
bined properties of this company should 
reach a value to the stockholder» of 
0>f« forty million dollars.

« Pte. .t. D, Moore, 2065, B section, No. 
6 Field Ambulance, second Canadian 
division, thank» Mise Alice Oakley, 
160 Morse .ktreet, Toronto, for the 
socks which she knitted and sent to 
him. "Enclosed a few lines thanking 
you for the splendid pair of socks I 
received from you along with a note 
dated February 14, 1916. Altho my 
work does not take me Into the front 
Une trenches, I am sure that the socks 
are quite suitable.

“You muet excuse the old stereo
typed and time honored phrase with 
whioh I began this letter, but I could 
not think of any other way. • I have 
been out here 7 months or more and 
I can honestly say that I have not done 
too badly. For the first 6 months our 
unit was In the same place and we 
were settled down very homelike, when 
suddenly we moved. Since then we 
have been on the move nearly all of 
the time. At present I am anxiously 
awaiting my time of leave to visit my 
relatives In England. I was only 18 
months In Canada and never very tar 
from Montreal, which 1» my home. I 
really cannot say. any more because ot 
the censorship."

Thanking you once more for your 
good wishes anq gift also hoping to 
hear from you In the near future.

‘■Jours Sincerely.

H The present stockholders would not 
consider a cash sale of our combined 
property at less than ten million dollars. 
The present stockholders have paid in 
about two and a half million dollars, or 
a gain now of about four times. The 
company has fifty different leases, each 
of which may develop Into a greater 
value than all the stock will come to on 
this basis. At this hour we consider 
the book value of the stock nearly double 
the sacrifice offer herein to you.

You will not find another Investment 
In the United States that will come 
within a country block of thla offer. 
This company can use new capital in 
drilling test wells that may Increase the 
value of certain leases 10 to 100 times. 
Alone you could do hut little In the oil 
fields, but your remittance for this stock, 
combined with a hundred more, will drill 
a test well on one of our many leases 
that bv such drilling may Jump In value 
10 to 100 time».

The stock Is allotted on a stock divi
dend basis. After you are a stockholder 
you will secure the right of the allot
ment. The greater your first remittance 
the greater win be your allotment right

The production of this company—right 
now—when all ie marketed will total 
about Forty Thousand Dollar» per 
month and may be doubled by new wells 
now drilling. In a year's time, by driv
ing the drills, this production Is almost 
sure to be Increased five time* and may 
increase fifty times and «"irso a phe
nomenal advaece on this ttock.

bit every hit as good as we over here.
You know, this Is our real duty, and 

we must give a hand to keep the dear 
old flag on top. and believe we are going 
to come out with flying colors.

My firm opinion Is that the war will 
terminate this year, and. needless to say. 
nobody will be sorry. Perhaps I should 
not grumble myself, because I think I 
have been extraordinarily lucky. I en
listed with the first contingent In Au
gust, 1914, and have been on the firing 
line exactly a year today. I have never 
been away from my battalion during that 
time, so you see I have been lucky—never 
received a scratch yet.

At present we are in the line, and, as 
usual, heavy "strafing" le going on. Our 
artillery. I’m afraid, are the chief actors, 
and once our boys get going the Huns 
will know what Is in store.

The weather for the past couple of 
week* ha* been rather on the wet side, 
but Good Friday brought a great change, 
and since then we have nothing, to grum
ble about. Of course, the soldier Is a 
peculiar person, as he never seems to be 
satisfied. They do say it ie our one 
privilege, viz., to grumble.

We have quite a few Toronto boy» in 
this battalion, a fine set of lade too. I 
cannot say I know much about Toronto 
altho I have been there fairly often. I 
enlisted from that well-criticized city 
Berlin. Since the war. I'm sorry to say 
that city has been Infested with pro-Hun 
sentiment. I think it l,s an awful shame 
that tfie government does not get burv 
am1 Intern.them so that a black slur wtaj

our
i!

1

Jill

Whilst over are mailed1»
111 i|

! n . **?
2,600 Shares .................................| 16 00
5.000 Share...................   30 00
10.000 Shares ............................... 60 00

100,000 Shares ....................................600 00
290POO Shares ............................... 1,600 00

Put an X opposite the stock you want 
and make all remittances payable to 
The Uncle flam Oil Company, by cheque, 
draft or money order.

Write your name and address plainly.

ti

mm
■

9

.............(Name)

»

...........(Street, city and State Address)
Respectfully submitted.~I>Ü> THE UHCLE SAM OIL CO.ALB—*' iil By H. H. TUCKER, eJR„ Free. 

(Address all letters to the company)
F -

3 THE P*IL»
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 1

4MFt*. J. D. Moore."
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BRIDGE, EUCHRE
AND

DANCE
Is eld of

830TH YOBK BANG BATTALION

TONIGHT
7" *9e World Building, 40 West 

I Richmond Street.
Ticket* 11.00, at Mosdey’* cigar store Stras/'01” 8er,t" Connley' *** Yoose
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO TO
RONTO AMD YORK C0UN. 
TT PATRIOTIC FUND AS* 
S0CIATI0N SUBSCRIB
ERS.

The distribution for the 
June will call for 6100,000.

month of 
It Is,

therefore, neeille»* to stele how im
portant and neceeeary it is that sub
scribers should send In their pay
ments prontptly on th* first of eaA 
month. B> accepting this notice, it 
Will save the association a great deal 
of time, labor and a considerable 
of money, all of which is 
where Individual notices are sent out.

sum
necessary

TORONTO AND YORK COUNTY 
PATRIOTIC FUND ASSOCIATION.
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I Leafs Coming to Their Own IL* 
Manning Beat Bisons 5-0 [[**

r
Phillies Outscore Giants 4-2 

Boston Beat Brooklyn Twiceà
■

v ■ ■■■ i!ml

■i-K

o Mana, 
of the 1

for

WALKERS IN FORM AT 
BROADVIEW V. M. C. A.

THE PITCHERS ARE 
NOW ON LEAFS’ STAFF

DONALD DINNIE GREATER 
THAN RORY MACLENNAN

GIANTS LOST CHANCE 
TOHEWITH DODGERS

MANNING ARRIVES 
WITH SOME HURLING

[*jj

BASEBALL RECORDS
;7::

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

6i o
with

Club».
Providence . 
Richmond . 
Baltimore . 
Newark ... 
Montreal ... 
Buffalo .... 
Toronto ... 
Rochester .

tilf7 11Baffled Bisons Brilliantly — 
Shut Out Scored by Birmy’e 

Changeable Leafs.

Senior Athletes in Three Close 
Competitions qn Opening 

Night of the Season.

Manning Can Help McTigue and 
Shocker—News and Gossip 

of the Players.

Western Writer Takes Issue With 
Pop—Dinnie Won Eleven 

Thousand Contests.

Lost to Phillies, While Braves 
Were Winning Two Games 

— Go Home Now.

18 13
17 14
18 14

i 18 14 and1713 acoi11 18 fti 1811
—Thursday Scores —

Toronto................... 6 Buffalo ....
Richmond................. I Newark ...
Providence.............  S Baltimore .
Rochester.................  8 Montreal ..

—Friday Games.— 
Montreal at Rochester.
Baltimore at Providence. 
Richmond at Newark.

Broad view’s senior athletes got started 
on their season's work last night with 
three close races. The half mile walk 
provided a spectacular finish. Gazley. 
who started with 25 yards handicap, was 
leading at the quarter-mile poet. F. 
Chalmers, the scratch man, was 10 yards 
behind. He started to sprint, and with 
800 yards to go caught Gazley. From 
there to the tape it was a fight to gain 
an Inch. Gazley won by half a foot, but 
Chalmers did the half mile In .824 1-8, 
time that has never been beaten at ' 
Broadview "Y.” Harold Chalmers (40 
yards) was third. Albert Making* won the half-mile run In 2.10. J. SpenTc was 
second. Spence also won the 76 yard 
df»h from a tWo-foot handicap. He and 
Makings, who came second, ran a close 
race the whole distance. Harold Chal- 
.. got another third In this event, in 
the afternoon the junior schoolboys wetf 
out in large numbers for their events.
Among these are some who, with coach- 
‘If- TV make good athletes. They pro
vided keen competition for the ribbons 
given for first, second agd third for the 
dally total of points. A gold medal will 
be given to the leader at the end of the ts 
season; silver and bronze medals to sec
ond and third.

50-yards dash.—First heat—1, Memser; —, 
2, R. Peers; 8, H. Shields.. Time 7 4-1 1
seconds. JHi

Second heat-1, Hubbard; 2. H. Cov- 9 
enev; 8. Nethery. Time 7 8-5 seconds.

Flnal—1. Hubbard: », Ooveney; 8. /fflM 
Peers. Time 7 2-6 seconds.
6 fading broad lump.—1, A. Strktchan,

2, R. Aiken. 8 ft. « In.
8. B. Mercer, 6 ft. 6 in.

h.wfr’P'SS Peere: 2. Hub
bard; 3, Walkem. Time 47 4-5 seconds.

Loud cheers. Another pitcher hse 
rounded to form. Walter Manning came 
thru with a grand performance yester
day and can now be added to the Leafs’ 
pitching staff. Shocker and McTigue.

At Brooklyn—(National)—Boston beat 
Brooklyn twice, 8 to 1 and 2 to lHmt 
the Dodgers retained the lead thru New 
York’a defeat at Philadelphia. Errors 

were responsible for Brook- 
,n ,the first game. Rudolph 

w,i„C£°7I.b fought a great pitchers' 
baltle^ In the second game. Coombs had 
‘7® .®VU' "hut out going Into the 

-3* «rnî^ff.*8• double, Smith's 
triple and Wllholt’a out scored tworuns 
•**£, w°n the game. Scores:

First game— . R. H E
Bo*4”” .................4000000 2-0—6 6 1
BrooW>m ...... 00001ft00o3i 4 3
M5ïatand*Mayeni? ““ C‘“ney'

Second game— R h. E.
go»ton .................00000000 2—2 7 0
Brooklyn .......... .10000000 0—1 5 1

Batteries — Rudolph and Gowdy ;
Coombs and MUIar.

William Watt. 17 West Haatlnga 
street, Vancouver, is In error when he 
•ays H. J. P. Good 1» not a good sports
man. The westerner takes Issue with 
Pop on the relative merits of 
MaeLennan and Donald Dinnie. 
Toronto veteran writer champions the 
athletic prowess of the colonel and 
merely gives things as he sees them. 
He may have been In error. In fact, 
the B. C. correspondent makes out a 
good case for Dinnie. Writing In The 
Vancouver World of recent date, Mr. 
Watt points out:

Donald Dinnie*» feats of throwing 
the hammer and tossing the caber 
were performed strictly under the 
rule» of the Caledonian Athletic As
sociation, the flr»t with gtlff handle 
and fair stand.

The caber must turn over and It re
quires a man of a giant’s strength to 
accomplish this, as frequently it had 
to be cut In two so to determine the 
winning of second prise. In America, 
distance counts in throwing the caber.

Donald Plante was never beaten In 
hammer 1*|*g and tossing the 
»tyl»r under T,n®* M Prescribed Sco^h

OoL R. R, MaeLennan decidedly 
threw the hammer, American style, 
further than Dinnie at fair stand with 
stiff handle. Wo do not consider this 
unequal tost as proving Dinnie’» de
feat; neither did we ever}- learn of 
Dlnnle’e defeat In putting the shot or 
handling the weights in competition. 
Since his day of activities some of hie 
records have been overlapped by spe
cialists, for Instance—Gray of Canada, 
and Rose df U.8.A.—both men putting 
the 161b. shot in the vicinity of 60 feet 
(over or under). Dlnnle’e beet, as re
corded, Is given as 4» feet 6 Inches. 
1 he hammer throwing record—with 
the wire handle and three turns on 
the running swing, to which Dinnie 
demurred—may rest at New York.

We are of the opinion, that were ton 
top-notch specialists to compete 
against Dinnie'» records—leaving out 
dancing, rifle shooting, and, of course, 
wrestling—hie records would still 
retain enough points to win cham
pionship honors. I will here submit 
some points that were unnoted In my 
last references to you, and I will algo 
make a couple of corrections.

The caber: 
not witnessed 
formance

•peoial to The Toronto World. 
BUFFALO,

showed a sudden reversal of form to
day and took the opening game of the 
series with the champion Bisons, by 
the score of 6 to 0. Walter Manning's 
enpefb pitching coupled with good 
sttekwork and brilliant defense behind 
him made the Leafs appear like the 
pompions, while the Bisons locked 
like tallendere.

U was the first shut out of the sea- 
eon register» against Donovan’s 
champions, and' so far as the kal- 
eomlning Is concerned. Manning can 
olalm and take all the credit to him
self. Walt had everything today and 
he served it up to the Bisons In most 

Ing fashion. He allowed five 
scattered singles, each one .occurring 

|| in a separate Innings, did not walk a 
man and fanned elx.

In-the first few innings, four Bisons 
reached first bees on hits, but only two 

-of them reached second. In the sixth 
Innings GUI doubled and got to third 
on the second out He was the only 
Bison to get to this cherished spot, 
which looked miles away to the herd. 
In the last three Innings Manning re- 

* 1} tired hto opponen 
order. The Leaf» 1

■ fp 7..'§&L|Sl#PJune 1.—The Leafs
v

Rory
The'

It ie said that to acquire Trie Speaker 
cost Owner Jim Dunn of the Cleveland 
Americans something like 360,000, bpt, 
if so. it ha* been a paying Investment, 
for Trie ha* Just about “made” the 
Cleveland team, and the fans are giving 
him all the credit for making the Indians 
a winning team financially and other
wise. Up to yesterday the Indiana have 
played to more than 150,000 people, and 
they have played only 12 games at home. 
In 1814 only about 176,000 people paid 
to see the 77 games. In the Forest City, 
It la little wonder that the Cleveland 
club consider* Speaker

>-■
<• ! ,7^ aNATIONAL LEAGUE. ta

1 if -
Clubs.

Brooklyn ...
New Yo* .
Philadelphia
Boston ........
Cincinnati .,
Chicago ....
Pittsburg 
St. Louis

Boston..........
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg....

Pittsburg at 
Cincinnati at 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
. 22 14

Pet.
.611
.688 . Jteik 21 16

21- 17 .668
.48618 18

20 23 .465
:* 111 23 "j

. 18 22f. K-, ' 429 Lslalol
Barret

18 24 mere
—Thursday Scores.—

6-8 Brooklyn ..........1-1
, 4 New York ..... 2 
. 8 Cincinnati . 

—Friday Gamas.—
Wfta

LT.-COL. H. C. BICKFORD, .

General SUff Officer, Military District 
No. 2.

President and Organiser of Second Divi
sion Athletic Association.

1.1a veritable gold
4>

was du* to bunching six hlta off Stroud 
In three Innings with three errors by 
their opponents. The game wound up 
the wonderful road tour of New York 
during which the team won 18 games 
and lost 2. Score:

"Lena” Blackburns treated the natives 
of Buffalo to some high-class fielding. 
The dark-haired one was in brilliant 
form yesterday.

.

:

I. 814.
Which controls soldiers’ athletic training, 
under wl|o*e auspices the monster Field 
Day la being held tomorrow afternoon at 
Exhibition Camp. Ten thousand soldier* 

reviewed by Gen. Logie in front 
accompanied by

; «
h

|. n*

the Waterloo County 
will be held at Preston

• A meeting of 
Ba«*b&ll League 
on Tuesday evening. A special effort 
will be made to organise the league for 
the coming season. Preston and Berlin 
have already entered 
doubt Galt win fall

el
1.1will beWon. Lost. Pet. 

.. 36
Club*. 

Cleveland 
Washington 
New York 
Boston .... 
Chicago ...
Detroit ........
Philadelphia 
St. Louie ..

of the Grand Stand, 
fifteen military bands.

Other events on the program will be 
Bicycle Racing, Boxing. Rowing, Pad
dling, Football, Lacrosse. Baseball. 
Running, Jumping. Weight Throwing, 
Bayonet Fighting, Bomb-throwing for 
distance. Physical Training, Cavalry 
Exhibition and the Baby Show.

Automobiles enter by the west gate 
and the general public will be admitted 
to the camp from 1.80 p.m. by the main 
gate on Dufferln street only.

.610

.600
16
16 sàss.-’.i.-mmti'TI24w teams, and no 

In line, and the 
fourth team Is so far In doubt, but It Is 
expected that a team from Paris will 
enter. At the meeting on next Tuesday 
night the election of officers will take 
place along with 'tome other very Im
portant items to be attended to.

.678a 16
I 18 .660

■468
.488

2118
2318ts in one-two-tbree 

beet no mean pitcher 
—none other then Lore Bader kingpin 
of the champions’ staff, whom they 
pounded for eleven binaries, bunching 
their • hit» In the first and sixth In
nings’for three rune Trueedale opened 
the battle by singling, took second on 
Blacttmrae’s sacrifice, went to third on 
Burch’s hit and scored on Murray's 
sacrifice fly. Burch came In on Gra

il: f ham’s hit to centre.
Carlstrom’s bobble paved the way to 

three runs in the sixth Inning. Thomp- 
saertfloed and McKee beat out an 

Infield htt, Trout drew a walk, filling 
the tRisee, and Graham scored when Gill 
made a bad throw to the plate on Man
ning's grounder. Trueedale singled,

.8862415

-SMSWS-w ttff A SÆftMM SSM
rollevSd^hlm. 0,Score: ***** °" ^ who

.376.................. 16 26
—Thursday Scores.—

Cleveland............ 8-6 St. Louis .........
Philadelphia.........6 New York ............ 0

........... 1 Washington
........... « Detroit ...
—Friday Games.—

Cleveland at St. Lpuls.

I
;/ .2-6ii Percy Haughton has contributed the 

baseball Idea of making It three balls 
instead of four for a pass to first. Ty 
Cobb thinks this would mean the advent 
of the .600 hitter. Trie Speaker say* 
that while this scheme would likely 
make for more runs and considerably 
handicap the pitcher, the .640 hitter Is 
like the nine-second 100 dash sprinter. 
"He may be coming but Is a long way 
off.” It 1* not likely that the Haughton 
Idea will be realised much before the 
appearance of the nine-second man.

fielder!*Farrefl *. g0,ne to 80 out'11Boston...
Chicago.. . I

Pittsburg* ........  000 1 01101—?' *»■ Bd

Batteries—Schneider, Dale and Wlngot 
Hannon and Schmidt.

fl
half back of Providence. A winning 7# * 
streak would shove any club up. There r " 
Is hope even for the Leafs.

The Death of Banastar 
Noted Winner and Sire

.M»

,45
PLAYGROUNDS BASEBALL.1 I

The next round in the Senior City 
Playgrounds League should be a hummer. 
Elisabeth, winners of last year’s eaat- 
ern section, clash with Osier, winner of 
the Playground League. Manager 
Speedy Pattereon says the Ward boys 
are out to win. Speedy and Shepherd 
5lA be the battery for Elizabeth, and 
with Welnrib In the middle garden, 
Coulter at second and Genian at short 
the team should be a very hard one to 
beat. Manager Glenny of the Osier 
team, will pitch Red Mackle, who Is 
pitching better every day, with Glynn 
doing the receiving. "Kid” Michle Is 
out of the game for a few weeks from 
a twisted knee, received while sliding 
to third In the opening game. Withe- 
ridge, at shortstop, is playing the best 
game of his life. He certainly can both 
play ball as well as coach. Bert Hughes 
and Oladdie Calhoun of the senior hockey 
champion St. Andrew’s team, were out 
with the Osier team last night.

Carlton Park, the baby team of the 
Playground League, will clash with the 
Osier-Beavers in the second game, and 
will give the fans a chance to size root 
for a western team. Myles will pitch for 
the Park boys, while Frost or Howe 
will do the receiving. All three are well- 
known and liked West Toronto boys. 
Groggan, Lloyd. J. Oroggan and Manager 
Wood will look after the Infield, while 
Atwell. Steele, Halsey and Emmett are 
a very heavy-hlttlng outfield. However. 
Manager Lavln df the Oiler-Beavers is 
going to pitch Ryan, and he smiles When 
he thinks of the way this boy has been 
working this year. Zock will do the re
ceiving, and this battery will be a hard 
combination for any team to run up 
against. Clarke and Gordon have been 
hitting the ball hard at the practices 
week, and will be contenders for the 
best batting avsrage this year. All In 
all it will be a hard 
a winner from the 
League for some weeks.

m Hn?NOW YORK, June 1.—Banastar, by 
Farandoie—-Blessing,
Brooklyn Handicap in 1689 a* afour- 
year-old and the Metropolitan Handicap 
In 190H, when the race was run at Marrie 
Park, died yesterday at Huntl 
Many lovers of racing heard 
yesterday at Belmont Park with regret.

Banastar was purchased as a yearling 
by the late W. H. Clarke, who was 
corporation counsel at that time, from 
Howard OoU of Lexington, for 810,000, 
and developed Into a horse of high 
quality.

After winning the Brooklyn Handicap 
in 1888, he was left at the post In the 
Suburban of the same year, after delay
ing- the start on a scorching hot day for 
more than an hour. Danny Maher, the 
jockey, famous in this country and Eng
land. had the mount, and pulled up as 
Chris Fitzgerald, the starter, dropped hie 
flag. He was favorite for the race, and 
the unfortunate Incident aroused much 
comment.

Mr. Clarke was so Incensed because 
Maher abused the horse with hie whip 
after being left, that he would not let 
the boy, who was under contract to 
him, ride for several months.

Later Clarence H. Mackay bought 
Banastar for 810,000, but he broke down 
shortly afterward. Recently he was 
standing at Huntington, LI., where his 
owner. Capt. De Bole* of Squadron A, 
was breeding cavalry horses.

rubs
Joe

The White Box shoved over four 
in the third and beat the Tigers. 
Jackson had a triple, two singles 
walk.

HaroWwinner of «h*
SSet^SH-1».
while Boston grabbed two games at 
Brooklyn.

'tSsoorlBg both McKee and Trout.
Snfcppy fielding kept the Leafs away 

from the plate iajtbe eighth Inning, 
which Thompson and McKee started 
by singling in succession.

Despite the lop-sided score, it was 
a fast, snappy game, the Leafs com
pleting their task In leas than an hour 
and a half, Blackburne earned several 
rounds of applause for his pretty 
fielding. The Leafs will mingle with 
the spectators tomorrow, while the 
Bisons play an exhibition game with 
the World Champion Red Sox. To
morrow’s game will be played In a 
double-header on Saturday.

Buffalo— AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Gill. lb. .. .............. 0 1 11
«5^::::::: O ' 0 6

Caristrom. 3b.
O’Neill, 8b. ..

and a 1.4Beat the Great Walter—Athletics 
Pounded Caldwell—American 

League Scores.

di

and uiThe Giants wound up their road trip 
yesterday with 18 wine and two losses., LI.ngton

! i, « news

George Harper, recruit Tiger outfielder, 
who beat Sam Crawford for a regular 
Job, wlk be out of the game for some 
thne as a rosurt of Injurie# received In 
sliding to the plate la the Memorial Day 
game. An X-ray photograph revealed a i 
fracture of the fibula of the left leg. Æ

.30
AThose who have 

this giant per- 
may be surprised to 

learn that it must be 20 feet In 
length, 8 Inches la diameter at one 
end and S inches at the other; a tree 
of such dimension le the proper thl 
and must be of dry wood, it use: 
must be tossed to cant over and away 
lrom the actor.

Donald Dinnie was bom In Aboyne, 
^«•fieensWre, Scotland, on June 10! 
1887. He stood 6 feet 1 inch in his 
shoes, weighed In best form 220 lbs., 
measured round the chest 48 ft Inches,
JHuPfrify iSche*\Tthl**is 2<îi Inches, 
calf 17>4 inches. Up to 1809 he had 
been before the «porting public for 55 
years, durin over 80 of which he 
proved himself to be the best all-round 
athlete the world ever saw.
. *5 1?82 (then 45 years and past his 
best athletic form) he won the cham
pionship prize offered at Lucknow, 
Canada, for the all-round champion
ship of Amorica in a contest < t seven 
events, a majority to win; he came out 
ahead- at all the seven, and the sanv> 
day won a gold medal for a short race*

In his wonderful athletic caroer-fhe 
won 11.000 contests and over 160 cham
pion medals, cups, etc.

At wrestling, hq has never been de- 
ieated at his own native style, nor in 
any all-round contest.

He won The Police Gazette cham. 
Plon medal for mixed wrestling In 
America and a champion prize of $150 
for winning six styles out of seven ut 
Ihe Melbourne tournaments In 1885 (48 
years of age), and has never been de
feated as an all-round wrestler.

The following is a correction r In 
money he won 12.000 pounds sterling 

dollars). At Couper-Angus, In 
1874. he threw a 16 lb. 20 oz. hammer 
138 feet 8 Inches, fair stand. At Stone
haven in 1878 he threw a 22 lb. ham
mer 107 feet 7 inches, and a 28 lb, 
hammer 104 feet « inches, stiff handle, 
fair stand.

At Aboyne, 56 lb, weight, over ii, 
length 14 ins.. 29 feet 4. inch.»», one 
hand, fair stand, and a 28 lb. stone, 
fair stand, he put 32 ft. 10 Ins.

In high leap he cleared from 5 ft. 
11 Ins. to 6 ft. 1 In., and ran 100 yards 
In 10 2-6 ueconds.

In 1884 ne put a deposit to lift two 
Ions. He has pushed from should y r, 
above head alternately, two 68 lb. 
dumbbells 182 tlifios: he has lifted from 
ground to stretch of arm above head, 
at one lift, a one-handed dumbbell 
weighing 168 lbs, also, supported on 
palm of hand, arm and hand horizon
tal a 56 lb. weight for 46 seconds. He 
lias held at stretch of arm at right an
gle with body 112 lbs. for several sec
onds. 1 nave heard that Dinnie has 
been known to write his name on the 
wall with a 56 lb. weight hanging 011 
his little finger.

Earl Brook a. pitcher 
Arthur Hill High School.

for Saginaw, 
waa credited 

with his second no-hit game of the year 
yesterday as a result of his performance 
against Saginaw Eastern. Brooks fan
ned 17 men.

! 1 ------- " j*
At New York (American).—New York 

ended a long home stand by losing to 
Philadelphia by a score of 6 to 0. Cald
well, the veteran Yankee 
pounded for 16 hits for 21 
support kept the Athletics away from 
the plate for six Innings, tout they «cored 
heavily In the late Innings. Oldring made 
a triple, a double and two singles. Dur
ing the five games of the series, Oldring 
made 12 hits In 20 yroes at bat. Score:

Philadelphia ...0 0000212 0-4 tie 
New York ..........0 0000000 0—0 4 0

Batteries—Bush and Meyer; Caldwell 
and Nunamaker.

At Boston.—The Red Sox defeated 
Washington with Johnson pitching 1 to 0 
yesterday, making the eerie* four 
straight. The shutout followed the rais
ing of the American League champion
ship ipennant. With one out, McNally, 
who had fanned three 'times, singled In 
the eighth and reached second when Mc
Bride fumbled Lewis’ grounder. Hoblttsei 
hit to McBride and Lewis was out at 
second, McNally going all the way home 
while Morgan first started to throw to 
Judge for a double play end then made 
the play to the plate too late to stop 
the winning run. Score:
Washington ....0 0000000 0—0 
Boston ...............0 0000001 •—1 t 1

Batteries—Johnson and Atnsmlth; 
Ruth and Thomas.

At Detroit.—Chicago won the last game 
of the eerie» from Detroit 6 to 3. The 
third Inning* decided the contest, the 
White Sox scoring four runs on two hits 
and two errors In that session. Joe Jack- 
son got a triple, two singles and a walk 
In four times up/~v8core: R.H.E.
Chicago ............. 0 1\4 f> 0 0 0 1 0—6 7 2
Detroit ............... 020,00100 0—3 7 2

Batteries—Faber and Schalk ; Cunning
ham and 8 tan age, Baker.

At 8t. Louis.—Cleveland divided a 
double-header with St. Louie, winning 
the first game 3 to 2 and losing the sec
ond 6 to 6. Morton pitched for Cleve
land in the first and won his own game 
with a single In the ninth that scored 
Wambaganee from second. Loudermilk’s 
wildness was mainly responsible for 
Cleveland’s loss of the second game. 
Scores:

First gam 
Cleveland ..
St. Louis ..........0 60106 1 0 0—2 7 1

Batteries—Morton and Billings, O’Neill; 
Perk and Hartley, Severe Id.

Second game—
Clt vel.trid ........... n
(41. Louie

Batteries—•Lotidcrmllk.
O'Neill; Baumgardner,
Severoid.

I
1.1

gton

pitcher,
bases.

was
Good6» . F

B,Goodbred and Hill had a pitching duel 
at Rochester with the Montreal pitcher 
losing out.

Oldring was a big factor In the Ath
letics' win over the Yankees. He eupr 
piled a triple, a double and two singles. 
This made hie record It hits in 20 times 

in the series. Caldwell was hammer- 
hard.

The Braves won a double-header at 
Brooklyn. Errors and bases on balls 
gave the first to Boston. Rudolph and 
the veteran, Jack Coombs, had a pitch
ing duel in the second fixture. Good 
•tlckwork in the 9 th won for Rudolph.

1 Bugler R 
»x four r< 
rice. 170th

Smith’s Richmond " crew hit Schacht , 
hard and trounced the Newark Indiana. 1

- 1 0
Aaft

as th0 0

t 20
0 0

0 Look out for the. Red Sox. The Boston 
outfit made it four straight over the 
Senators by defeating Walter Johnson.
It was a red-hot pitching 
seven hits being secured 
clubs.

Hans Wagner is going like a house 
afire in the National League this season. 
The old fellow totters to ths plate dallv 
and nicks the ball for a hit or two, while 
his fielding la brilliant. HI» record I11 
the major» is a remarkable one and 
furnishes plenty of food for the fans 
these days.

While looking on with envious eye* at 
records of straight victories. The St. 
Paul Despatch takes the mournful road 
back to yesterday and the reverse of 
success and points out a few algnUioaMfe 
defeats. : In all this hurly-burly of-, 
"drives’’ ahead comes the sad reflection : 
that the Maint» arc In no danger of abat-V 
taring records .lust because they 
loat eight straight game».

No fewer than fifteen tlmw have t 
of ten or more straight losses been 
ed up. Kansas City holds the a 
tlon leconl with a run of seventeen de-' 
feats made In 1805, a run that ooat Ar- : 
thur Irwin hi* job as manager. Two ’ 
years later Louisville made a bid for tHr 
record with twelve consecutive trim-* 
mines. :. A--

In 1909 Columbus lost the Bret teeS 
games of the season and finished Ifl- 
scventh place In the race.

Toledo had thirteen straight defeats In 
1905.

edP ebon
1 a a

be0 contest, only 
by the two

Haley, c. ! 1
tcrerfS-s............... i°dA. H. E.

Blackburne
Burch, rf. .................
Mutray, ct. ..............
Graham, lb. ............
Thompson, If............McKee, c....................
SSaSv::::::::

0
Bader, p. 0 ur

Bat■ la ah2 <

The Provl 
yesterday 
two-run lea

lb. .. 1 2 1
0 12
1 2 2
0 0 2
1 1 13
0 2 0
I 2 6
1 0 0
0 1 1

0
0, as.
0 Rochester Herald: Altho the eloquent 

bellow of Umpire Chestnut was not heard 
at Baseball Park, a blonde woman sit
ting near the Toronto dugout waa prolific 
In ahrijl cries whenever Peaches Gra
ham went to bat, which led one to be
lieve she was a friend of Peaches. This 
was well, for Mr. Chestnut, umpiring the 
bases, Is not the artist he Is behind the 
Plate. In fact. Joe Birmingham strode 
across the diamond and Insinuated Mr! 
Chestnut was not an artist nor anything 
else having to do with useful occupa
tions. This was the first time the guid
ing hand of Joe was noticed In the aor- 

McQuillan. who la not a relative 
the Philadelphia George McQtiiUan. 

didn’t show much. At that, a lot of 
the Hustler blngles ware Infield affairs, 
but those hits only come In critical 
times of commonplace hurling. With 
ordinary hurling the Leaf defence didn't 
look near so good, as is always the case 
with such hurling. One thing yester
day’s game demonstrated—third base will 
be well . taken care of now as long as 
Manager Leach selects to play there. 
That the Hustler defence was busy is 
demonstrated by the fact that they had

n
0
0

f n FIRST EIGHT-OARED RACE.

The first local eight-oared race of the 
year will be between rival soldier crews 
eft Exhibition Park on Saturday. Capt. 
Gerald Balfour., stroke of the 70th, has 
his mon In fine fettle, and he fully ex
pects to beat, the Sportsmen's crew. They 
are using lapstreak boats kindly loaned 
by the Argonauts.

hi1 0
0

this
Totals ................84 5 11 27 13 0

Buffalo ..........0 0 0 n 0 0 0 0 0-0
Twonto ......... 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 •—5

Earned rune—Toronto 2. First base 
on balls—Off Bader 2 (Blackburne, 
Trout). Struck out—By Manning 6 (Mc
Donald 2, Gill. Bader, O'Neill 2). Two 
has* hlta—Burch. (MIL Sacrifice hits— 
Blackburne, Thompson. Sacrifice fl 
Murray. Left on bases—Buffalo 4. 
ronto 7. Double plays—Bader to O'Neill 
to Gill; O’Neill to GUI to McDonald. Um
pires—Handlboe and Freemen. Tira» of 
gama 1.28.

R.V3
proposition to pick 
Playground Senior

- !
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MAPLE LEAF PIGEONS.

The Maple Leaf H.P.F.A. flew their 
second old bird race last Saturday from 
Severn, a distance of 77 mUes. The birds 
encountered a hard day, which accounts 
for the slow time. Result In yards per 
minute:

les.
k:1 I of

) f Sporting Notices
Notices of any character re

lating to future events, where 
an admission fee Ie charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umn* at fifteen cents a Una dis
play (minimum 10 line»).

Announcements for ciuhd or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
I* charged, may be inserted I» 
tills column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty conte 
1er each Insertion.

I let, J. Worley .
2nd, R. Fox ton 
3rd, W. Knight»
B. Sterley ........
F- Baker ..............
B- Wright ............

/T. Newberry............... 639
W. Bottrell ........................ 631
Hart A Son ......................... 695
R. Buckner ........................ 447

S. Volaey, T. Nock and L. Seely failed
to report. • Denotes nominated win
ners.

. 707.7* 
. 699.3*
. 695.8*
. 652.1

y
Pitcher Radbourne’s 

Wonderful Record 650
617

1

F . The long Giant winning streak has 
brought back Into prominence 
vldence record made hack In 1884—a re
cord of twenty etratgfht. The most re
markable feature of this victorious sane 
Is that Charley Radbourne pitched In 
eighteen of the twenty games.

Radbourne started the spurt on Aug. 
T by beating New York, 4 to 2. He rest- 
•e rne next day while Providence upset 
Philadelphia, 6 to 0. Then, on Aug. B, 
Radbourne resumed again, beating Boe- 
tiw, 1 to 0, 3 to 1. 4 to 0 and 1 to 0. 
Badbqume then beat Cleveland, 3 to 2, 
and Detroit, 4 to 2. resting for the last 
time on Aug. 29. when Providence again 
beat Detroit, 6 to 2. From Aug. 21 to 
Sept. 7, Radbourne won every game.

Here is the complete record—the most 
rumarkable pitching achievement of all 
time—as figured out by George More-
Date. Pitcher. Runs.
Aug. 7..Radbourne 4 New York 
Aug. 9. .Radbourne 1 Boa*on 
Aug. 11..Radbourne 3 Boston 
Aug. IS..Radbourne 4 Bor,ton 
Aug. 14. .Radbourne 1 Boston ... 

tAug. 14..Radbourne 1 Boston ....
Aug.* 16..Radbourne 3 Cleveland 
Aug. 19..Radbourne 4 Detroit ...
Aug. 21. .Radbourne 6 Chicago 
Aug. 13. .Radbourne 7 Chicago 
Aug. 27. .Radbourne 6 Chicago ..
Aug. 28. .Radbourne 6 Chicago 
Aug. 29. .Radbourne 7 Detroit 
Aug. 30. .Radbourne 6 Detroit 
Sept. 2. ..Radbourne 4 Buffalo
Sept. 3.. Radbourne 10 Buffalo .......... 1
Sept. 4...Radbourne 3 Cleveland .... 1

thatPro-

mI ■h’i
R.H.E.

0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1—3 11 01?

LEADS NATIONAL LEAGUE
R.H.E. 

0 0 2 1 1 0—6 10 4 
8 0 0 0 0 *|—6 to 2 
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INDIANS, BIRDS AND 
ROYALS ARE LOSERS m 1\..... ?? ■

WQmmmm1

(OPERAND
MASTER

>7buints'

a At Newark (International 1 —Richmond 
hit Schacht hard and won the opening 
game of the series with Newark, 5 to 1. 
Score: R.H.E.
Richmond ........2000 1 020 0—5 It 2
Newark ............ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 8 1

Batteries—MeKcnery and Reynolds: 
Schacht and Schwert.

1Üki
dbcl'nc* invitation to

ROW IN NORWAY NEXT MONTH.i Its
if isNi U

:

a cousin of King Haakon VII., who re■ 
presented the Stud enters Roklub. of 
Christiania, Norway, who came here to 
present It In person.

The Yale rowing official* felt that 
their program of race* with Pennsyl
vania, Princeton, Cornell, Columbia and 
Harvard In one school year was enough, 
and decided to disband the Yale crew 
after the regatta with Harvard, June 28.

iti'K \t Providence—Providence played con- 
•lltltntly tliruout yesterday’s game and 
overcoming a two-run lead won from 
Baltimore, 3 to 2. Score: R.H.E
Baltimore  1 0 9 0 0 1 00 0__2 11 3
Providence ...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1—3 9 i

Sept. 8.. .Radbourne 5 Cleveland ... 4 , tiS.*.*™ amrw^ïh.'îiîf "n<J McAv°y:
Sept. 6... Radbourne 3 Cleveland .... 61 Tmcup and Blackburn.

teKtSrrS ;win eighteen straight games within less .«‘Jj J be 2? “cored In ]
than a month. In these eighteen games *^J,t n? nSn'n nCn‘n 'n , S
the Providence star allowed but twenty- 3£?5HZSL........... } n n 2 n n n S 1—1 5 1eight runs, an average well under two .g-t8..-’ • °.° 0 0
rune to the game. His moat remark- 0oodtred and
able achievement was holding Boston to ena "aie. 
one run in four games.

The Providence club that séasôn num- -,
bored. In addition to the mighty Rad- PLAYGROUND BASEBALL,
bourne, such pla>tm as Bancroft, Lovett, "—
Farrell. Start, Dally. Irwin, Ham Crane, The Leslie Grove Junior» defeated the 
Radford. Murray, Carroll, Denny, Bas- senior» In an exhibition game at Leslie 
sett and Ollligan. Park Wednesday night. The pitching on
_ 3w* Chicago club that was overthrown both teams was good, Maunder having a 
«tor times In the Providence sweep h*d- Ahade on Holland. The score: Junior*, 
such stars ns Anion. Pfeffer. William- 20; Seniors, 18. Umpire, Denning.
*on. Burns. Dalrymple. Kelly. Gore. Wily ‘ ---------
Sunday and Silver Mint—a wonderful 
organization. Sn there was no question 
about the class of teams that Radbourne 
was heating -end that Providence wat 
helping him lo beat.

1 . 1» >
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— is the equal of most 
c 2 for a quarter Cigars.
Some Tobacconists will by to sell you other 
brands—

ms : l
mei 1 '

9,GOLF TOURNAMENT AT KIRKFIELD.

On June 23 and 24, an Invitation 
ro”™™*™,18 be held on the course 
at Klrkfleld Inn, the proceeds to go to 
the Canadian Red Cross. Lady Macken
zie will donate the cup* for tbo various 
events, and it I» expected a large num
ber of promirent golfers will compete. 
Aroajwneeti are being completed it 
Klrkfleld Inn for the accommodation of 
the visitors. The Canadian Northern Is 
putting in a rate to cover the tourna
ment. Details will be announced later.

11 t:.
0 2—3 W<3fc; 8 2 v

WHY?
Simply because there is less profit to 
them on “Grand Master” at 4 for 25c.

; Hillitt
■

■ }
« fl

S. DAVIS * SOWS, LIMITED 
MONTREAL.

-Mahore o» good Cigare for ooer Hait a Century.

\ - ii> WHO WANTS OTTO7

PITTSBURG. June 1.—Infielder Otto 
Knabe was tgday released uncondition
ally by the Pittsburg National League 
club. Knabe was manager of the Balti
more Federal team last season.

i 1The world champion Boston Red Sox 
play an exhibition game at Buffalo to
day. The Leaf* will be Idle, but will 
make it up by taking part in a double- 
header on Saturday. IEddie Fitzpatrick, formerly with the Leafs, utility nlaver for th.» “S? ^ wUhV,eUeUhdea^1 ■
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Fifinella the Derby Winner 
Repeats in Oaks at Newmarket
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FRONT « DHL

Rank Outsider Lands 
Eighth at Louisville ÏThe Werld’sSekction* j Today’s Entries | BRANDEIS GETS SEAT1—s±=i—i —— h sum court

i
SCARCITY OF RENNET

IS BECOMING SERIOUS

Mfcy Result in the Closing of 
Several Cheese Factories.

er
<ff1

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Almee T., Bendlet, Old 
SECOND RACE—Miss Puzzle, Dorcae, 

HTHIRDt^RACE—Saratoga, Ida Claire, 
MFOURTri ' RACE—Virile. Jem, Illumln- 

FIFTH RACE—Hustler, Ltttle Nearer, 
RACE—Defence, Yellowstone,

LOUISVILLE, June I.—Entries for 
Enaay's races:

FI183T RACE—Selling, 
up, s furlonge:

. LOUIBVIELE, June 17,-Tbe race» to- 
da> resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—One mile and 70 yards:
1, Traction, 104 (D. Connolly), $7.90, 

«6.20, $4.70.
2. ̂ Ca*>t. Rees, 107 (I* Gentry). 27.10,
L flàneymlng, 107 (J. KedeHs). $12.20,
Time 1.44 45. John W. Klein, The 

Carmett Santo, Southern Las ague, Autobel, 
Elk ton, Maeva, Kentucky Girl. Slater 
Susie, Bobs, Olga, Nigel also ran. Sfi

SBOOND RAÏS)—Six furlonge:
1. Deliver, 9$ (Louder), «3LS0,

«6.10.

■ , . s - '
He is First Jew Elevated to 

Highest United States 
Tribunal. •

KINGSTON, June 1.—There is a 
great scarcity of rennet, and It will 
likely have the serious ersult of clos
ing up many of the cheese factories 
in this district. There Is not one gal
lon to be purchased in Kingston, and 
at the meeting of the Frontenac cheese 
board held this aftemon, the members 
admitted that the situation was quite 
alarming.

A resolution was pawed 
the federal govemmenAto 
vestigatton in that theVe 
great scarcity, and that the prices 
asked by the dealers for it are most 
exorbitant. The board appeals to the 
government to help them out for the 
rest of the season. The local members 
In the federal house will be asked to 
take the matter up. R. A. Hamilton, 
ex-warden of Frontenac County, was 
elected president of the cheese board 
at today’s session which/marked the 
annual " meeting.
fcHINEtll

j Manager is Third Longest Shot 
of the Day—Schamerhorn on 

Two Winners.

«-year-olds and
*6 Water WarMer. 96 

May McGee....... 97 Black Beauty . 99
Blue Cap............ 101 Dolina .............. lui
Norvic..................... 103 «Brtzz ... ....105
•Izzet Bey..105 Wanda PI ter.. 108
Langhome.............10* J.VB. May-low. .110
Dengro......... ......... 10* Col. T. Green..U*

SECOND RACE—Selling, maiden fil
lies and gelolngs, i- year-olds, 5 fur
longs:
•vom. Park......... 107 Sweet Helen ..II*
Soph. Gatewood.. 112 Ginger Quill ..11*
Outfit............. ,..112 Peachte .. ...112
innocent Inez....... 112 Lycia
Deck Hand........... 112 Alcfna
Jovial-;............. .. Fan. G.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 
end up, 6 furlongs:
Ralph sp.:87 t&pgg*-'::: Washington. June l.—Thenomi-
•Impressive...........101 Ha'penny .........105 nation of Louis de Braudels of Boston
MÏtaBKH?rbor:::Î0°8 ^oya^Tea '.V.m J® the supreme court, to succeed the 
Joe D.............. ....110 Uncle Jimmie.lit) “«e Joseph Rucker Lamar,
^FOURTH 'RXcè^p“?.1!8t37ear:oîdi 'Tv ** * VOt?
and up, 6 furlonge: of 47 to 22. The vote, taken without

............. 87 Bel. Trooper . .102- debate, ended one of the bitterest con-
J^Wdo^'-V lOi Tr'ad .................103 tests ever waged against a preside»-

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds and tlal nomlnee. Mr. Brandels will be 
up. one mile and 70 yards: ■ the first Jew to occupy a seat on the
Red Cross.*.. 27 Big Fffllow ...102 supreme bench.
w!Sïro'  ................."i w’lE? Baggage. 108. Only one Democrat, Senator New-
Plf*'jr........” '* ' ,aii4 ^dmevnUire,' ' iS?da’ voted against confirmation.

SIXTH ' ' RACB^Selltog S^wr ômI Three Republicans. Senators La Pol
and up, one m 11 c and 7 0 %.r<U ^ * I lette- Norris and Poindexter, voted
Sauterelle............... 92 Fidget .............. 107 wlth the Democratic majority. The
Theodorta...............ill Roy ....................113 1 negative vote of Senator Newlands
Jawbone....... ......113 Clubs .................H3 was a
Impression..............112 D. Macdonald..113 and I
Intone...............    .115 • O'ginator .... 119

SEVENTH RACE!—{tailing/ advance 
money, 3-year-olds and up, one mile 
and 70 yerdsa^M 
Col. McNab...
•Brookfield...
•Choctaw.......
York Led.
AJtamahs........

V Hon. Rupert Guinness Arrives ^ 
Ottawa on Special,

Mission.IFMAT , m

HM.C.A. brightKTREAU June 1.—The
fie of t$ls morning worked 
rtth the track ut Dorval, and the 
* tills afternoon, while not fast, 
afe and good. The card consisted 
an overnight events for 2600 pursea. 
won the Canada bred 3-year-old 

and was the only favorite of the 
» score. .
closest finish wae in the elxth race; 
Slumberer won from Patty Regan 

lose, In a hard drive. Black Frost, 
i seventh, made his first start this 
lg„ and beat Ada Anne by a neck- 
L. Ross’ Kama finished first In the 
lan-bred event.
Manager In the third paid $31.20 
, and was the longest shot of the

CONTEST .WAS BITTER !

COALITION WEAKNESSX SIXTH 
Ballad.

won-

calling upon 
make an to
wns such a

«14.40, But Only One Democratic Sena
tor Opposed Wishes of 

Wilson.

is in Three Close 
is on Opening 
the Season.

Guinness Regrets Necessity loi 
Elimination of Live Op- * 

position.

LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Wanda PI tier, Blue 
Cap. Luzzi.

SECOND RACE—Jovial,
Inez, Fan G.

THIRD RACE—Impressive Royal Tea, 
Martre.
s FOURTH RACE—Pocklchoo, J. J. 
Murdock, Busy Joe.

FIFTH RACE!—Blind 
Maker. Fleuro.

SIXTH RACE!—Impression, 
Macdonald. Clubs.

SEVENTH RACE—Brookfield. Fllt- 
away, St. Charlcote.

2. Droll, 10» (Vandueen). $6.*0, «2.70. i.. ....... 112
».. .....112, 

.,...113 
3-year-olds

man. Liberator. Lady Jane Grey, Jane 
.stralth also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlonge: 
l. May W., KM. (M»co). «11.40, $».20,

M210Llttle Spider, 101 (Louder), «7.80, 
$3.80.

3. Jocular, 101 (Vandueen), «6.70.
Time 1.01. Geo. C. Love, Wat, F. C. 

Cole and Our Net ta also ran.
FOURTH RACE—One mile:
1. Dick WlUlame, 112 (Garner), 16.60,

Koenig, 111 (Cooper), JS.40, «2.80. 
8. Dr. Moore, 105 (Goose). $6.20 
Time 1.38 4-6. Huffaker, Jack O'Dowd. 

John Jr., Gypey George, Big Smoke also
FIFTH RAC®—Five furlongs:
1. Green Tree, 102 (Kederis), «4.80, 

88.40, *2.90.
3. Aunt Ids. 109 (Vandueen),

$8 80
3. Sunflaeh. 109 (LapalUe), 16.20.
Time 1.00 4-6. Midway. Satin, Lytle, 

Green Jones, Nightcap, Glorine, Tom Jr. 
also ram. , , . ..

SIXTH RAC®—Mile and an eighth:
1 Kldburne, 117 (Connolly), «S6.20,

W2!*Vota’iT. 102 (Martin), 6*140. «9.40.
3. John Gund, 117 (Goose). $2.40.
Time 1,8» 3-6. DoneraU, David Craig, 

Tnppold, Rifle Shooter also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—Mile and three-elx-

teinSamuel R. Meyer, 117 (Goose), «4.20,

Amulet, »8 (Murphy) «7.40, «4.60.
8. Billows, 116 (Henry), $4A0.
Time 2.01. Imprewlon, George Row*. 

Lady Worthington, Camellia also ran.

Innocent

>r athletes got storied 
work last night with 

half mile walk 
rular finish. Gazley 
5 yards handicap, waé 
larter-mlle post. f. 
ch man, was 10 yards 
i to sprint, and with 
aught Gasley. From 
t was a fight to gain 
on by half a foot, but 
half mile In .324 1-5, 
ver been beaten et 
Harold Chalmers (40 
Albert Makings won 

i 2.10. J. Spence was 
le® the 75 yard
>ot handicap. He and 
e second rae a close 
[tonce. Harold Chal- 
hird In this event. In 
unlor schoolboys were 
’we for their events, 
’me who, with catch- 
1 athletes.
itlon for _ __
end apd third for the ■ 
s. A gold medal will 
der at the end of the 
bronze medals to eec-

By » Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont, June 1.—Men for 

the British navy proper are to be © 
sought In Canada. Capt. the Hon. 
Rupert Gulnnese, member of the Brik 
tlsh Parliament, who has been active 
In connection with naval matters, le : 
here to make arrangements tor the re* 
crut ting of men for Britain's navy.

In an Interview Capt. Guinness re
fused to go into details of his mission . 
on the plea that he has not yet seen ° 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, head ofthe Canadian * 
naval department, 

difficulty

The
Baggage, Money 

Donald
was con-

: BRACELETS AS HAT 
RINGS.

Quite the newest use to which the 
heavy Chinese bracelets have been put 
Is to hat adornment; nor Is their use 
to this connection wholly ornamental, 
for their purpose Is largely that the 
hat may be carried on the arm when 
one is off for a country walk. The 
bracelet Is affixed flrmjy and at only 
one point, either at the crown or near 
the brim’s edge, so that the hand can 
slip thru. Sometimes the bracelet Is 
used as part of the hat’s ornament; for 
Instance, a worsted parrot is embroid
ered flat on the hat, and the bracelet 
placed on Its beak.

MOO, for .-«galden 
ds selling, 5 furlongs: 
to, 103 (Ward). $6.60, *2.80, «
I street; 103 (Farrington), «

RACE—Purse
2.70.
2.60, DORVAL, | ■pupge

i^FïRBT^RACB—Thesleres, Short 8*1-
t - RACE!—Golden Bantam,Lucille P„ Cadillac.

THIRD RACE—Irish Heart. Prince 
Phllisthorpe, Froissart.

FOURTH j,RACE—King Hamburg,
Dryad, Indolence. t
C FIFTH RACE—Detour, No Manager,

SIXTH RA'CE—Slumberer. Capt.
Phil Mohr.

SEVE

nà’jrü'ssaff!*
; uid Tour also: ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 1600. 3-year- 
' ’tolls end up. selling, 6 furlongs:

IT Quid Nunc, 112 (Mott), *6.90,
[•-. "ÎLelaloha,

I’ «iso, Muy Buena
SlfflRD RACE—Purse «600, 3-year-olds 
iiJrw, selling, 6 furlongs:
” No Manager, 112 (Wolstenholm),
^jCJmd Buford,0 ill (Andyéon), «27.60,

118 (Dlshmon), 12.70.
1.17. Handful, Dr. Charcot. 

Scallywag and Mike Cohen also,

to$eMV;

:-7-
to be met to England ttf 

at present Is that the army Is taking 
all the men, he said. Men have to 
be obtained to take the places of these 
In the Ships that are building and'to to 
be built, and Canadians are- to get an ie 
opportunity to hplp in this regard. .

The captain when asked what quart- 
flcatlons would be required, Intimated ** 
that the test would not be severe, SMd to 
would be passed by the average young is 
man.

Apparently the captain, who la a 
member for Southeast Essex, an ex-, 
ceptlonally large constituency, Is Ho 
great admirer of the coalition form of «0 
government.

The
««.10,$4.10,

Semper Stalwart, Fas- 
i and Sonny Boy also

a complete surprise to the senate, 
the Nevada senator, recognizing 

that his action had aroused comment, 
later explained that he did not regard 
Mr. Brandels as a man of Judicial tem
perament, and for that reason voted, 
against his confirmation.

Backed by Wilson 
Thruout the fight President Wilson 

stood firmly behind his nominee, 
never wavering even when it seemed 
certain that an unfavorable report 
would be pèturned by the senate 
Judiciary committee. Before the com
mittee voted he wrote a letter to 
Chairman Culberson, strongly 4 urging 
prompt and favorable action.

The nomination of Mr. Brandels 
was sent to the senate Jan. 28. It 
was referred to the Judiciary commit
tee, and Immediately a flood of pro
tests against confirmation and me
morials to favor thereof began to pour 
In. A sub-committee was appointed 
end adopted the unusual couhse . of 
holding public hearings.

Mass of Testimony.
In all forty-seven witnesses were 

heard and 1600 pages of testimony 
taken. Former President William H. 
Taft. Simeon B. Baldwin, Francis 
Raw10, Joseph H. Choate, EUhu Root, 
Moorfleld Storey and Peter W. Mel- 
drim, all .former presidents 
American Bar Association,
•tests to the committee aga 
«nation, and Charles W. Eliot, presi
dent emeritus of Harvard, and many 
others wrote to favor of confirmation.

.On April 8 «he sub-committee by a 
strict payty vote recommended favor- 
matlon, and on May. 24 the full com
mittee agreed to a favorable report 
by another strict party drvlslon.

Parr,They 
the rit

pro-
hbon.« m&ï :ÆH RACB-Mln<u’ Plmplnee’

..,97 «Waterproof ..104 
. .108 St. Charlcot . .109 
• U1 Gold Color ...113 

...114 Flltaway..........114
ABSINTHE EXPLOSIVE. >*1. spur;

Grum
110 (McDermott), il to 20, 

py, 116 (Keogh), 7 to 1, 6 to
First heat—1, Mercer; 

Shields. Time 7 4-6
Hubbard; 3. H. Cov- 
Thne 7 8-6 seconds, 
rd; 8, Coveney; $, 
i seconds.
um».—1, A. Stràtchaa,
. 6 in. 
t. 5 in.
. R. Peers; 3, Hub- 
Time 47 4-8 seconds.

out. ..116 Stocks of absinthe are now being 
converted into an Ingredient for ex
plosives at a co-operative distillery at 
Pontoise, which has been supplying 
clear alcohol extracted from beet roots 
to government explosive factories, 
where It Is used In the manufacture 
of guncotton. Unable to supply the 
demand, the managers of the distil
lery conceived the Idea of buying up 
the stocks of the forbidden beverage 
which had been sealed to the ware
houses of manufacturers. The liquor 
is transformed into alcohol under the 
supervision of four government in
spectors.

2.
1.1 to 3.
u,6. Halfrock. 110 (Earner), 8 to 6, 7 to claimed pounde aPPrentice allowance 

Weather cloudy;I RACE—Purse 
end up, foaled
, 100 (McAtee), $8.70, 88.

Ravencourt, 107 (Farrington), $8.90,
Beehive, 128 (Warrington), *6.40. £JTl7. W. A. Wright* F. E. Gaiety. 
| Shore, «Puritan Lass, Old Pop, 
wen and Sacal also fan.
Orman entry.
fTH' RACE—Purse *600. for «-year- 
and up, selling, one mile:

107 (Schamerhorn).

track fast.
AT DORVAL.

MONTREAL, June 1.—Dorval entries 
for Friday:

FIRST RACE—Purse *600. three-
year-olds and up, selling, 61» furlongs:
Short Ballot......... 100 Margaret g!tV.
Montreal.................107 Phil T. ..
Ray R. Miller.... 108 Arcene .............109
Odd Cross........109 Thesiere* 109
Fastoso......... ......... 109 Capt. Elliott ..111
Borel.......................Ill R. V. Winkle .116

SECOND RACE—Purse *800, two-
year-olds. selling, 4U furlonge:
Positono.................105 Bon Otis .;...lo«
Ihcog.......................109 Lucille P......... 109
Golden Bantam... 109 Cadillac ......... 115

THIRD RACE!—Purse *600, three-
year-olds and up, selling, foaled to Can
ada. one mile:
Copper King......... 99 D. of Ches’r...106

Special Cable to Th. Toronto World. SarS[,?S?,ett Gartley . ..107NEWMARKET. Eng.. June L-3b. Hul- Pr PhlVthorpe. ...108 Pepper Sauce .110
ton Joined the select few who have won ...............H6 Irish Heart . .110
both the Derby end Oaks when his Derby FOURTH RACE—Fleetwood Handicap, 
winner, Fifinella, scored an easy win by «•M!** STOO; three-year-olds and up, one 
five lengths In the New Oaks stakes of ™}®:.
$26,000 over a course of tone mile and ST???,-..................  96 Harbard ........... 100
four furlongs here today. As on Wed- Phil Ungar........... 100 K'g Ham’rg ..101
nesday J. Childs had the mount. L. ’IS6
Neumann’s Salamandre with Whalley in .FIFTH RACE—Purse *600, three-year-
the saddle was second, half length ahead °.Me and up, selling. 6t4 furlonge:
of J. dinger's Market Girl with Steve g?! Shrapnel......... 98
Donoghue up. * «Marie O Brien...108 «Rosemary ...104

Only seven horses went to the post *?Hly Stuart......... 106 «Leoma ..............106
with Fifinella the favorite. Llttlest Rebel. ...107 Neville .............. 109

The following was the betting: Flf|. k0*1 Fortune........ 109 Wavering ......... 109
relia, 8 to 13: Salamandra, 8 to 1, and D»toOJr,L”•.-•.•■■111 No Manager . .111 
Market Girl, 20 to 1. , SIXTH RACE—Purse *600, three-year-

The last time both classics were won' old» and up, selling, one and one-slx- 
by the same horse was to 1908 when teenth miles:
Slgnorlnetta, owned by Chev Otoestrelll, ‘Purto..................... Ill Capt. Parr .,..118
won the Dtiby to sensational style at Slumberer............. 118 Phil Mohr ........ 118,
the long price of a hundred to one, and Fen rock............ ,#..118 «Love Day ...119
repeated the performance two days later SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, three- 
in the Oaks. year-olds and up, selling. 6% furlongs

Peach Blossom... 96 Will Cash ,,.,.108
J. D. Sugg.............103 «Nlgadoo .......... 104
•J. Nunnally........106 Mlnda ................107
Miss Gayle........... 107 Perpetual .. . .109
Toison d’Or...........109 Pamplnea
Ford Mai......... ...Ill Gordon ...

•Apprentice allowance claimed,
Weather clear; track good.

AT BELMONT PARK.

mmTime 1.40. Distant Shore, Ronklss, 
Curraghaleen also ran. —, Coalition's Defects.

The coalition government Is very v
hu remarked at this point. 9 ^

‘‘without an opposition party them » 
t an be no proper, organization for op
position to the government. It Is dif
ficult to make it do anything and you 
can get no statement of Its policy. It 
hasn’t got to fight for its life. I daw- 
say, the, tt is essential. Lots of people 
think so. It Is not a light thing to do 
away with the opposition and get ev
erybody into the one boat. With the 
loss of the opposition the spring and, 
life of parliament Is gone. You can't 
find out what they are dqlng." m

ii

Flittergold first
In Mineoia Handicap 106 .V;FIFINEUA WON BOTH 108 *1hem going to an out-

Vil League race ie a I
fs are only 5% game» M
lers and .only one full 1

place. Newark and ' * 
or third position, two 
if the leading Grays. j
action of a game In 
. and a game and a 
vidence. A winning 
i any club up. There 
ie Leafs.

Dundreary,
JEriuo. ie. ■ _.... ■
E Counterpart, 107 (Farrington), *4,
t Baby Sister, 106 (Ward), 66,80.
Time 1.46 1-6. Joey Marquette, Goldy, 

ak and Mr. Snlgge also ran. 
CJÎACE—Purse *800, 4-year-olds

‘ sfumberer, 106 (Schamerhorn), 610.80,
L°PaUy°Regan, 107 (Ward). *3, *2.80. 
I Harold. 108 (Jones),*8.80.
Mme 1.48. London Girl. Lady fcplrlt- 
lle. Eddie Mott and Valas also ran. 
IBVENTH RACE—Purse $600, S-year- 
» and up. 64 furlonge:
, Black Frost, 98 (Farrington),

NEW YÔRK, June 1.—Following are 
the race results today :FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, W«st- 
bury Handicap. 64 furlongs, straight :

1. «Gillies, 112 (Gamer), even, 1 to 4,
°U2t; Whimsy. 107 (TapUnL even. l to 8. 

8. «Marte Henry, 116 (Allen), out. 
Time 1.06 3-6.
•Maddén entry.
Tipperary, Ormeedale, Wennonah also
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, one mile: . .*1. Good Counsel, 94 (Lykee), 7 to 2#
7 2° Cu’ff°*Haven, 106 (Watson), i to 1,

°U8.' Safe Home, 96 (Graves), out.
Time 1.42 2-6. Ambrose also ran. 
THÜRD RACE—Three-ydar-olds and 

up. the Mlnsola Handicap, one mile:
1. Fllttergold, 114 (Ball); 8 to 4, 1 to

4’ 3°UMagnet. 114 (Taplln), 1 to 1, 2 to 6. 
3. Woodward, 99 (Washboum), 8 to 6. 
Time 1.39 4-6. Ghetto Girl, Tartar also 

Bugler Russell, 180th Battalion, will ran. ,
box four rounds for decision with Pte. FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Price, 170th Battalion. Mr. Stair, men- up, Harlem Selling Stakes, one miles 
ager Star Theatre, win give a special i. Blue Thistle, 116 (Bchuittlnger), 7 
medal to the winner of tonight's contest, to 10. out.
As both of these Boys have boxed twice 2. Wooden Shoes, 110 (Ball), 11 to 10, 
and as there has always been disagree- put. 
sunt about the decision the public can 
■set a slashing contest. The referee 
will be agreed upon some time today.

Bugler Foote. 180th Battalion, will 
box four rounds with Pte. Jackson of 
ITOth Battalion. As both boys .are flght- 

ls should also be a good bout.

Derby Winner Lands the Oaks 
Five Lengths in Front of 

Salamandra.

AFFECTS THE POWER.

The curious fact has been demon
strated that high altitudes apparently 
have a marked effect on the power ob
tainable from a gas engine. Recently 
one was erected several thousand feet 
above sea level, but 
ed to give thé deslr 
vesttgation ’followed, 
power was attributed to the height of 
which the engine was operating. The 
general conclusion was reached that 
a gas engine loses about one per oont. 
of Its indicated horsepower per 1000 
feet of elevation.

THE DOG CAME BACK.

c A HARD CREDITOR; ■n
Many a Southern darky'e mind "I# « 

upon testing fall- stored with bits of philosophy that â*e 11 
ed power. An In- frequently ae true aa they are quathL 
ana the loss to Here 1» an instance:

“One wintry day," says a Washing
ton man, "I met an pld darky in ni£s 
plodding along. The cold wind beat 
thru the many holes In his tattered 
garments. Yet despite hie evident pov
erty, he was carrying a whole aide of 
bacon on his shoulder. ■'

" ‘Uncle,' I asked, 'why didn't 
spend your money on a warm coat 
stead of on all that bacon 7*

“ ‘Well, Suh,’ said the old man 
gravely, ‘when I asks my back for 
credit I gits it.’ Then, patting hie 
stomach, he added:

“ ‘But <1U heah, Suh, die heah always
calls for cash.’ “ •

of the 
wrote pro
mit conflr-

:hetr chance to tie up
‘ VK’îSï o2s

d two games at
ç

*9.16,üe Browns i, *6.30.
Ada Anne. 107 (Jones), «8.90, *4.90. 
Yellow Eyes, 109 (Mlcklaue), *7.60. 
me 1.10 4-6. Tarlton P., Blrdman, 
ilrgton and Parcel Post"also ran.

divided a 
irton won his own 
with a timely stogie :

m

I;ecrult Tiger outttelder. 
•awford for a regular 
'f the game for some 
>f Injuries received in 
> la the Memorial Day 
photograph revealed a 
>ula of the left leg.

nd crew hit Schacht,.
the Newark Indians.

A bird dog belonging to a man to 
and the owner 
stolen. So he

IIOHT • PORTING NIGHT FOR 
1TH BATT. at STAR THEATRE. Mulvane disappeared, 

suspected It had been 
put this ed. in the paper and insisted 
that It be printed exactly as he wrote

t
OUTLOOK IS NOT GOOD 

FOR GERMANY’S CROPS

Berlin Paper Warns That Mis- 
<r>( taken Optimism is Danger-e 

■ ‘ • ous.

1|t=
"Lost or run away.—One llwer cul- 

ered burd dog, called Jim. Will show 
signs of hyderfobby In about three 
days,",

The dog came home the following 
day-

Important Announcement Regarding 
New Train Service, North \ 

Toronto Station.

t

«:Red Sox. The Boston 
mr straight over the 
►ting Walter Johnson, 
pitching contest, only 
secured by the two.

Time 1.41. Only two starters.
FIFTH RACE—2 - year-olds, 6 furlongs, 

straight:
1. Wistful, 119 (Loftus), 8 to 6, 1 to 

2, out.
2. Rlverdate, 112 (Kelsey), 7 to 10.

>GERMANY'S NEW WAR LOAN.

BERLIN, June 1, via Say ville wire
less.—The Vosslsche Zeltung says that 
a special meeting of the retebetag will 
be held in midsummer to vote the new 
war loan. The funds now In hand are 
sufficient for several months.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

LONDON, June 1.—It has been stat
ed that the German Government ex
pects a crop in 1916 estimated at 86 
per cent better than to 1916.

The Berliner Neueste Nachrichten 
prints a statement to the effect that 
the harvest prospects “undoubtedly 
have been overestimated," and says:

"The outlook In the eastern pro
vinces is far less favorable than re
presented. Certainly the crop will not 
exceed that of 1916. The drought Is 
worse than In 1916, and blights and 
frosts have greatly damaged the crops. 
The rye crop will be from 10 to 16 per 
cent, below that of 1916.”

The newspaper adds: "Apart from 
local troubles there has been a great 
overestimate of the harvest general
ly, especially In relation to food ques
tions v as discussed in the relchstag. 
Such overestimation is mischievous, 
tending to Induce tile population to 
neglect to exercise the necessary eco
nomy.”

G.109
..112 &.,■. i 3m Out

8. Sky. Vi4 (Allen), out.
Time 1.69 8-®’ Merchant, Kathryn, 

Gray, Moonlighter also ran.
SIXTH RACE—8-year-olds, one mile:

i going like a house 
al League this season, 
ere to the plate dolly 
tor a hit or two, while 
Ilian t. HI» record In 
remarkable one and 
if food for the fans

■ The general traveling public as well 
as those residing to the vicinity of 
North Toronto will be Interested In 
the following trail 
from North Toronto 
dlan Pacific Railway, effective Sun
day, June 4, 1016:

The Providence Gray» played real ball 
wterday. They overcame the Birds' 
so-run lead In the ’ final round.

n service to and 
station via Cana-* BELMONT Park, June 1.—Entries for 

Friday:
FIRST RACE—2-year-olds, selling, five 

furlongs, straight:
•Bendlet...-...,...105 «Almee T...........107
Barry........... .......... 110 «Lantaaa .. ..107
Old Drury..............107 «Rebel ...............106

SECOND RACE—Three-year-old fil
lies, 64 furlonge, straight:
Lorac...................... 106 Ml»» Puzsle ...106
Dorcas.................. ,101 Hidden Star ..111
Lady Hill*ton.,...101 

WORD RA-E—4- 
•elllng, 14 miles:
•Ida Claire.......... 100 Saratoga
Menlo Park....,,.106 «Daingerfleld .100 
Stalwart Helen. ..100 - 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. «elUrjç.^the Little Neck Handicap,
Virile.............. .'...116 Jem .................. 110
^»V" 123 Blumlnator ...100
' FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
steeplechase, about two miles:
Hustler.......... ;. ..148 Agon ..
Little- Nearer........141

SIXTH RACK—Two-year-old maidens, B furlong», straight:
Yellowstone......... 115 Ballad.............. 116
Fantam Bala., 112 Arnold............. 118
Defence............. ...116

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear: track fast.

■

I, 1 Departure.
1.66 p.m.—"The Rideau," dally ex

cept Sunday, for Port Hose, Cobourg, 
Belleville,  ̂Kingston, Ottawa and in
termediate stations.

4.46 p.m. — “Teeswater Passenger," 
dally, except Sunday, for. Teeswater 
and intermediate stations.

5.16 p.m.—"Lindsay Passenger," 
dally, except Sunday, for Lindsay and 
intermediate stations.

5.26 p.m,—"Owen Sound Passenger," 
daily, except Sunday, for Owen Sound 
and Intermediate stations.

10.00 p.m,—"Montreal Express,"
dally, for Ottawa, Montreal and Inter
mediate stations.

12.20 a.m.—“PeterÇoro Mixed,” 
dally, except Monday, for Peterboro 
and intermediate stations.

Arrivals-
6.00 a.m.—"Toronto Express," daily 

from Montreal, Ottawa and Inter
mediate stations.

10.30 a.m.—"Lindsay Passenger," 
dally, except Sunday, from Lindsay 
and Intermediate stations.

8.10 p.m.—“Owen Sound Passenger," 
dally, except Sunday, from Owen 
Sound and Intermediate stations.

8.46 p.m.—“Teeswater Passenger,” 
dally, except Sunday, from Teeswater 
and Intermediate stations.

9.20 p.m—"The York,” daily, ex
cept Sunday, from Ottawa, Belleville, 
Cobourg, Port Hope and Intermediate 
stations.

12.20 a.m.—“Peterboro Mixed,” 
dally, except Sunday, from Peterboro 
and Intermediate stations.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents or W. B. Howard, dis
trict passeipor agent, Toronto.

with envious eyes at 
victories. The 

:s the mournful road 
and the reverse of 

a few significant 
tins hurly-burly of 
ie« the sad reflection 
In no danger of shat- 

because they have, 
rames.
teen times have rune 
tht losses been chalk- 
y holds the associa-

,\St. • ;

Inut Trap Shooting' 
the Business Man’s Tonic

1
&

SPECIALISTS
Ie the following

V
-year-olds and up -)

B.' BBSS* ’

tttRi. aaSvfSfu-
105When overtaxed nerves and brain need a rest an 

afternoon at the gun club traps proves a great 
simulant. As the targets scale through the air worry 
takes flight with them and each “break’’ registers the 
return of refreshed confidence. The tonie is Incomplete 
without the shot shells that assure the breaks.
, —■ The dependability of

kS

run of «oventeen ds-ies 
a run tha,t oost Ate® 
as manager. Two 

!e made abid for the 
i consecutive trim**
i lost the first 
ion and finished 
! race, 
in straight defeats I»

Bleed, Nerve estfifledder Diseases.
Csll or send Mstosr for free sdvles. MedlsSw 

famished In tablet term. Hours—10 is te I 
»d» sad 8 to 6 p.m. Sunders—10 sJB. tsl pun. 

Consultatlen Free
; DBS. SOPER A WHITE

86 Tenet» St„ Toronto, Oat ' ' ‘

V

LOST OPPORTUNITY..

mi "Jack took me to see a baseball game 
yesterday,” said the girl with the 
white spats.

"Did he explain the game to you 7" 
asked her friend, who also wore white 
epats.

"Yes, but he fell down awfully hard 
when I asked him to explain the 
squeeze play.”

“How was that?"
"Why, the poor fish got out a pen

cil and a piece of paper and made a 
diagram of it."

...141 X

Dominion Shot Shells
has won for them first plsoe at the traps. The Canuek it a speedy 
well balanced load thtt creates confidence and hiih averages, 
Imperial, Sovereign end Reisl are other ' ‘full velue^Dominion 
loads. Look for the "Big D" trade mark, it’s your assurance 

Send for free colored hanger

' S.yje ■I
ed-7■ ■

Si
FORD'S SPECIFICof a satisfactory score.

"A Chip of the old Block."
pSâte»- Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited,

812 Transportation Building,
Montreal .ill

V OAKWOOD LAWN
BOWLING SKIPSI For the special ailments 6t men. Vrle- „ 

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Fries 
*1.60 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield's Drug Store

66*/, BLM STREET, TORONTO. <«

/THE V 

^ CIGAR* 
/THAT IS , 
WKING HtSTOKf

DISTANCE OF LIGHTNING.The Oakwood Lawn "Bowling Club at 
f?n®r*l, I"*«tln* last night In Z'on 
Methodist Church elected the following

» A?pl5freth' Dr- T- B. Bell. A. E. 
Baetedo, J. Craig, W. F. Color, W. Ed- 
monde, W. P. Edwards, R. J. Findley, 
gr. Gray. Dr Hodgson. C. B.( Gunter, 
N. M. Mutch, Jae. Flnnemore,
Tanner.

The committee reported the greens in 
fine condition and will be soon' in shape 
for matches.

a

mlia
If the number of seconds between 

the time of seeing a flash of lightning 
and of hearing the thunder be counted 
an estimate Vnay be formed of the dis
tance of the thunderstorm, because 

Instantaneously, 
while the sound of thunder travels at 
a definite rate. An interval of about 
five seconds would Indicate that the 
flash le a mile away.

roAs* oe about
V:MHat

1241
1

\ Dr. Stmnsen’s Capsules ;lightning 1* seenJohn For tin special aliment» ef men. Urts. 
try and Bladder troubles, Guaranteed 
cure to 1 to I days. Price 23.00 per beg. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 Kins tt. a^ Toronto. «4
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That Son-in-Law, of Pa*a t/ro By G. H. Wellington1 MER Copyrig ht, 1016, by Newspaper Gesture Sendee.
Great Britain Rlghtc Reserved
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and Austria with a view to meeting 
the situation.

Mr. Russell thon replied to the
1 statement made by Gen. Hushes in
8 evidence that he had been surprised
9 to learn that Mr. Russell had got 26 

per cent commission on the purchase 
of motor trucks for the militia de
partment The witness said he was 
willing to abide by the decision of the 
Davidson commission, which had en
quired into the matter, but that, tho 
he might have been wrong in placing 
orders for two makes of trucks with 
his own firm, he had never received 
any commission on their purchase.

Mr. Hellmuth then announced that 
as he had been assured by Mr. Carvetl 
that G. W. Kyte. M.P., could throw no, 
further light on the matters being en
quired Into, he did not feel called upon 
to require his presence, as at first in
tended. His charges would have to 
stand as made.

Mr. Carvell did not object to Mr. 
Kyte's being called if necessary.

Kyte Net Required.
J. 3. Ewart said he did not require 

Mr. Kyte's presence, but did not wish, 
when he criticized, as he intended to 
do, Mr. Kyte’s statements in parlia
ment, to be told that it was being done 
In Mr. Kyte's absence.

Mr. Justice Duff said he‘ would 
strongly object to asking any member 
of parliament to testify as to his rea
sons for making statements in the 
house or on what information he 
based them. It was a grave question 
of public policy.

Judge Advocate General Smith was 
next called and gave evidence as to 
the formation of the shell committee, 
which corroborated what had been 
given before.

After F. B. Carvell had stated he 
thought that perhaps Miss M. G. Ed
wards should be called to testify as to 
the 1106,000 order given to her by Col. 
Allison against hie commission on the 
fuse contracts, ®. F. B. Johnston 
brought up the question of final 
gumont of counsel. Mr. Johnston 
suggested written arguments, but Mr. 
Hellmuth thought they should be oral 
and perhaps an hour and a half in 
length each. Mr. Ewart said he could 
not confine himself to that limit.

E. Carnegie was then recalled by- 
Mr. Hellmuth and put in a memoran
dum supplied to him originally by the 
Quebec arsenal, showing that the cost 
of machinery and assembling 18- 
pounder shells without material or 
overhead charges at the arsenal 
♦4.83.

— ——

RAILS LED STOCKS 
H UPWARD MOVE

MARKET WAS QUET 
AND RUN WAS SMALL

FIGHTING IN AFRICAV
i1 iL Five-Acre Garden

# STONE'S THROW from Venge Street: 
teV * tare to city 16c; this property le fenced 

and has a small building on it; price 
Ceniy lieoo, payable «10 down and «8 
monthly. Office hours 8 to 8. Sta

gs Co., 188 Victoria street. Main

Ritter Shiseekiri
SxparUncsd

Girls
Wanted

;

■■

'WiBassick and Lignanti, Desired 
as Witnesses, Are Hold

ing Aloof.

KYTE NOT TO TESTIFY

Norfolk and Western Ad
vanced Five Points at 

New York.

Trade Was Steady and Every
thing Was Cleaned IIFarms Wanted, if if P I

MÊÊÊwÊÈm
a Up.

FARMS WANT»©—If you Wish to sell 
year farm or exe Hangs it for dty pro-
r3u"4JSi?fiSi&M2 w-

: V

w.-, For All Olsssso sf Work. 
HIOHKST WAOES 

STEADY WORK
IDEAL CONDITIONS

sum PERCH* s 
RUBBER^ LIMITED

0’HAIA AVI., T0R0RT0

■BIG RUN OF HOGS WAR BONDS STIFFEN1 Sd7 ■
:7 m Real Estate1 ’ ■ T. A. Russell Gave Further 

Testimony on His Fuse 
Dealings.

No Outstanding Features 
the Market Yes

terday.

toi Shipping, Rubber, Motors and 
Other Issues Also Exper

ienced Rises.

-
Î£R SMTSSK. H!’

I
Holer Cars For Sole

Receipt*, ot live stock of all kinds at
the Union Block Tarde yesterday were I I NEW YORK, June 1.—Disregard!,. «•8822*^»° a*!»1 J the more ominous aspects of the Mex-

run may be eald ?o he an ordinary one Wilbert W. Yeatee, of the town of ^" eltuation and cumulative oncer-

»entW^™y and Wm^Lm^wa! I m0V6 hl‘h*r an early

were* 4571 eaSST* m calve# 8582 hoge Mnt on to A. on a mechanical ^Ail* eupplled
*nd 836 sheep. The dellvwles this week transport* He won honors In all /the Î5* W68t"

“••ay there was more haggling over —...... ■ - —......... ■ ■ ........ ......... — ............. I points. 1
«•jes than marked the beginning of last L I Other coal shares strengthened in

*,d be getting f asked by some of the dealers they are sympathy, notably Reading and Le-

SS® « as .u„.lo-5« «tock. SS
There wu a right run of realtor fresh I BAST BUFFALO. N.Y., June l.-Ot- I 0^1^™^!

■SH™»»'"®9

presence is desired, would be here on 
Monday; but that Baselek and Ltg-
M:«h<LW/ltteJ1 to wlth the same end 

.DVle2T- *** not yet replied. 
tr. B. Carvell then cross-exâmined 

ur . R“88aH with regard to Gen. 
v»£ht* that on April 29 in

Uoyd Harris, Mr, Russell’s 
associate, had told the minister that 
it he got a Russian contract he would 
not forget him.

he had been pre
sent at that Interview and nothing had 
been Said to imply possible improprie
ty between Mr. Harris and the min- 
ister.

cm MOPKL 29—McLaughlin—Medium 
weight touring.

F
*76—Model 48—McLaughlin—tourlnq 

‘good-looking car with splendid motor.
;

MAhmep MAN with some mechanical 
and driver’s knowledge of motor 
permanent position to careful 
Apply Circulation department, 
world. g<7

WANTKP — jtxperlencad Architectural 
.Tho* w Lamb. Arc*«ue«, 

9A Wellington east. 345

1 «780—M’LAUOHLIN B 28. Delco eyetem, 
owner says, "In perfect condluon," 
tires in good shape; one new spare 
Ure and tube; fifty-four hundred Is 

^gtvsn as distance driven.
WL*CLBQANT Tsuelve Cadillac touring 

—this car is on my garage floor for 
• your Inspection.

«5*0 NO MORB—No less—1815 Ford
touring, Dunlop traction, all round 
clear vision and ventilating windshield, 

‘Yale lock, driving mirror, special elec
tric fright system, tali, side and nead-

rbuRTEKN FORD-8328, 8140, 8880.

YRIRTEKN FORD—8300, «888. • • •
H^URTKBN FORD—Resdster-88Ôâ
tîjlfKLVK FORD—Roadster—8280. .

«MD FIFTKKN FORD—Touring. “

OFJIN and covered trucks—also •Bulck chassis. Brea key, 343 Church!

car;
man.
The

«
»
I

1

WANTED—Patternmaker* for marine 
work. Good wages and lota of work. 
APPly stating experience to Colllng- 
wood Shipbuilding Company. Limited, 
Colllngwood. Ont. 341

I ew avenue. 66

„ Termed "Foxy Allison."
Mr. Russell also confirmed Mr. Har

ris’ statement that Qoir. Bertram had 
referred to Col. Allison, in conversa
tion with Mr. Harris, as “Foxy Alli
son."

Tyre was a right run of really' freshp%2’*..,aV»r„K,.to5SS I UVJE3IK.,& «.«, „ir^SS,1K3Bl
of/e^y«cholce •t*«™ out « *»T8 »* War issues, partie;
k£!d *B-86 WM P*I<J tor another good

Choice fat cows and bulls ..
and calves were strong and ----------
There was little to record In hogs, but 
sR the commission houses 
the outlook for 
thing, a trifle

'i* i

War issues, particularly bonds, were 
Hoge—Receipts, 3600; alow; heavy and I again favorably influenced bv peace 

mixed, yorkere $9 to |9-W>. pi„, rumors, which persisted despite de-vîLÜ :2Er°UÏ ' tt tB 10 ,8 76: ,ta,B 16 101 niais and protestations from hS
«. bS ’ sheep and lambs-Recelpte. 800; .low X* e*alrned *

that I and steady; prices unchanged. | °ew high record At 102 If and Janan-
eie * 1-3 », octraif the German eta 

I and implying former ownership 
the Utter country, were up a poln 

Shipping shares,

I For Rent
The witness told Mr. Carvell that he 

had met plenty of difficulties in thj 
manufacture of fuses in Canada, but 
not necessarily greater than in tlie 
manufacture of automobiles. How- 
ever, he had not yet received any re- 
port as to his success with time fuses.

J, E. Ewart cross-examined Mr. 
Harris for the minister of militia in 
regard to Col. Carnegie's statement to 
Messrs. Harris and Russell, when the 
latter on Aug. 11 asked the shell com
mittee for an advance, that no ad
vances had been given by the com
mittee to manufacturers except In the 
case of cartridge oases. Mr. Ewart 
pointed out that previous to that time 
CoL Carnegie had offered to Introduce 
Mr. Russell to the American ammuni
tion firm, and that, therefore, to his 
knowledge, Mr. Russell probably knew 
on Aug. 11 that an advance had been 
made to this company; and also that 
prior to Aug. 11 cartridge cate con
tract* had been let in Canada and that 
there had,been no advances outside 
Canada. This line of cross-examina
tion by Mr, Ewart was to substantiate 
CoL Carnegie's explanation that his 
statement to Messrs. Russell and Har
ris bad referred only to contracts let 
in Canada.

Mr. Ewart also asked the witness 
why he had not asked Col. Carnegie 
for an explanation before complaining 
to Sir Robert Borden. The witnese re
plied that he had folt they had been 
misled

ar-I FOR RENT—Sebert House, Port Perry, 
opposite station; solid brick, modem 
heating system, complete accommoda
tion for farmer» and transient guests. 
Will rent for two years at 836 per 
month. Apply Box 13, World. edT

were

k ««on noose# agree that 
hogs next week Is, if any- 

eaesr.i CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
! ed Money to Loan REPRESENTATIVE SALES. - CHICAGO, June 1.—Cattle—Receipts,

's
cattle. 4430 lb*., at «9.25; 1 bull, 910 lie., $8 to «11.25.
at $7; 2 steers, 2080 Ibi., at 9i4c per lb.; I Hogs—Receipts, 17.000; market weak;
8 steers, 4110 lb»., at 89.20; 1 heifer. 172; light. $9.06 to $9.76; mixed, $9.40 to 18.80:
1*WS?’.I70: 2 cow». 8180; 1 bull, 1280 lb»., heavy, «9.80 to 89.85; Vough. $9.80 to 

1. 1410 lb»., at 17.75: 1 cow. «9.46; pige, «7 to bulk of sales,
1890 lbs., at 88.50 ; 8 cows. 8080 lb»., at $9.66 to «9.76. . _ _ _ „„ _
M’ Âco-wï’ 8260 lfce-, at 88.10; 1, 1040 lbs., { Sheep—Receipts, 13,000; market firm; I 2 8-8 points. Among obscure 

*7• 1 bull, 1500 lbs., at «8.76; 1 bull, j native, $7 to $8.26; lambs, native, 18 to trials the common and first andBiSSNii™ pssfe..

ës ^mammvsgsSâ
E,,„r,r^uc

loads at the following prices: Butchers’ Rl»nha«%4 1 _i j - Reading. Total sales amounted tochoice. 19.40 to 89.86; go5d, «9.10 to $9 25: Elephant Island is 880,000 shares.
medium, $8.76 to $8.90; common, 18 to PromUeH Receipts of more gold from Canada,Ï K:-ch.0Jc-«, °°w*’ W-76 to «8.25; good, rromiSCU. bringing the total on the current
Siï.W;„csrïïl','t5!»”iî:»“ï -------------- ST-mSleS “

"&5Î ”Ï2S ”ffiZùi£" g,*"™» WHALER WIU BE SENT ;Sî* ,rô“«V„SÏV??.. i

veal calves, $11.50 to $12; medium. $in to kir nmvrlae Uo...--.-. . I Firmness marked the trend on the
1 HI; eastern graeeere. «4.46 to $5.50, and ° r UOUglriS MriWSOn Considers I general bond list, with increased in- 
hogs, fed and watered. $10.90. They Shackleton\ Psat Woe p» qulry for speculative issues. Totalreport light clipped sheep worth from anaCKieion S Peat Was Re- | sales (par value) «8,780,000.
9c to 10c, and heavy fat sheep with markablewool off, at $6.60 to «8.60. The market1 margaDie.
for sheep is from $1 to 11.60 per cwt. off, 1 _____ , - .u,j , —— . . „
and in the opinion ot most of the com-1 LONDON. June 1.—The weekly state-
“a* b* Oum,n,J,deiy1o^.SO tower* LONDON, June l.-Tbe news of Sir ment of the Bank of EnglandSSÉTife Sf.. MA.ST*» SuSSf

ëSStSCMS^
Hogs—82 at $10.90 per cwt, and 87 at active in pushing relief plans declare £}*■ Increased^ £5,000,000. The

$11.18; 1 calf, 250 lbs., at $5 per cwt.: 6 that every effort would h„ mn£J°n of the bank’s reserve to96 lbs., at 13c; 1. 140 lbs., at 9C; every would *0 this week ia 31.73 per cent;
lb»., at |7. •«’}* Prompt reUef to the men who are L1 was 82.33 per cent Rate

McDonald and Halllgan quote the fol- 8tl'1 on Elephant Island I 6 P*r cent,
lowing prices: Best butchers’, $9.40 to In view of the information received 
*9.66; good butchers’. |9 to 39.26; medl- from Lieut. Shackleton the'plane of 
um, 98.50 to 18.75; common, $7.60 to 18; the government for wndina a relief?s:T4iZ. s r««us.v8 55SÏÏ
mon, 36.50 to 1.7.26; and 5 decks hogs, mArooned men.
which sold at $11.16, weighed off care, . After a careful examination of the 
and $10.90, fed and watered ; 3 spring text of Lieut. Shackleton’» original ca- 
lsmbs at $10: 10 calves at from $9 to ble. Sir Douglas Mawson, the explorer $11.78. end 2 sheep at from $7.50 to $10. said today: v
. H1?;eK,t?nedî loa5 bulls, weigh- “Instead of drifting until April 9 of
at'fiem **7 to tg so9,76, and 1 load eowe this year, as has been suggested, it is I DUBLIN, June L—The court-,.». -

Mr. Ferguson stated that the market I Fr)1 the ^cc flole^.wfh ,8tu<;,i ti?;1 of fiOwen Calthorpe, the offlc*«
I for cow# was slower yesterday, but that I ”2?8 fr°m March of last year who ordered the execution of f.

LONDON, June 1.—According to to- good »tuff was in fair demand at un- °ct- ,wh*a lh® pressure be- Sheehy Skefflngton, following the fllso
SngThl'u^of SSo, ZF'fT ^ H^Abattoir Company bought Rep^ntothTTiï?p^

to take°èffect immel ^re^^utÆ'at^Hto ^ » ‘n the ^WtoglrS,
diately on publication. The new cows. $6.50 to $8.50, and bulls, $6.50 to “Lieut Shackletor^ abandoned th /* an Iriehman who has beenÆ£jaw;j:rrV «-«««. - ■tb s •asrir a“ “Lr, •& &. w..s; sf-sïï; » aftarÆirs feas -as? srJSaSwœfflS.supply",, tha*whol?'uBl»dhK|,i5d5ni iVliu': at'MTë;" ViMIbe.. L”um»ida hti* h«5t" ccnlU“nlon* hld "uc-un.utlon with », Plcn A»

s «rjrsjs&ffs's^z I*1 '■ « *“ to t » & s «s -ssr s“«r»5Ms: sssssa •x,a6
special license, which will only' be Rice à Whaley sold: °aVe and Proceeded withes thî^l!^Up>,t0

sm "pSss,»“Tv.^m?S srs£x,xf.'r &k ^ mïsE:^j^v^jssvsrr& l-sæjg%?4j»..'» srsjsssrsraaar*authorities arc also considering tho $8.75: 1 cow. 990 lbs., at $8; 1, 1100 lbs., the Ro„th fr°m
riïSJXÏÏ'^XSr *■““ honp«ast coumels

’’M'S," *” ™° numerous
Bam Hlsey sold 5 decks of hogs at I sullied a navlntnr -en ‘or 80

Id rtfiaïî* W,tered and 91111 w“*h- Shackleton ^ ee,'man “

Mr. Hlsey also bought two loads of "The South Shetland Islands are 
stocker» for shipment to clients et out- invested with floe ice at this time of 
•Id* point» in Ontario at from $7.40 to the year, and It will not be ea*v *n 87.76. There le » great scarcity of stock- reach the men nn SL”5r *°,
ere and a ready sale would be found [11 Elephant Island un- ----------
for a great many more at good prices if „ ~ter> th® no doubt whalers will be Cessdia« Aseeeisted Frees Coble

au; am 5K-ru,SEu!h;hr‘'“d' -- - ,b“n~n. ^ ^ »»

better claes he 1 looked**^’ a “good fair Ing'' a "reUe^Dartv ^u’,traU? l8 88nd' Among Canadians and others here in 
trade at practically prevailing prices. I a I*1” 1>arty reach the ten touch with tip Dominion," says The 
There wa# a tendency to «lightly easier P*™. who fro branded on the great Manchester Guardian’# London oor-
prices in hog*. “J«T,«r on the Roes Sea side owing to refondent, "about the policy of

H » . I * breaking away of the auxiliary I Cranting honorary colonelcies. I was
Wednesday market bought ^ ^’jyora. which was to have met the t0,d these commissions, which carry j
cattle*from 8M to iw ibî. at 88T6 to maln party whon It emerged." no military duties, are being offered \
$9.50 per cwt. and 25 spring iambs at $8 • , 1n v«ry large numbers, apparently \

Çfrter._ï°ÿ,5.t. 126 ho*B at !urTUAnicT ... as a kind of honor. The Canadia*a|
811.10 to tiJ'tS weighed off care. METHODIST CHURCH IN colonel who will never see active ear-a
the market " hig.^right’sSo'tbS" DANGER OF DECADENCE? do?”** far <rom unknorwT, ,a lj<m' 1
pric#..,k1:16 .P*1" cwt- The ticket signed j ______ 1 aon -1
>y McDonald A Halllgan wee handed I ■ , . _. , —to him within 20 minute». The rich milk Lack of Rights of Laymen Sub-of his Jersey cow. certainly produces ■ . - *... _ * . OUD
fine porker». . ject of Bitter Complaint
h,T5*, prSÏ«lt "•°"th’,>„tbunetln. No. i I ______ 1 I Three egg yolk* four and one third

wSSfSt «aa.*s jtsssb EHHBfeeding purposes. A great advantage I Church in Oanade 1. „ on* tanieepoon finely minced chervil or
would ensue should the short pithy middle ages Dr ^ the parsley, one tablespoon grated horse-
clearly printed Bulletin No. 8 be nailed River xn, ^ff!fy' ot , High raddisb. one eighth teaspoon paprika,
up and put in practice In the aUtle the toymen's t«2tiSS.tof. T**10? of Koak th« horseradish in a sooonful of 
l>yie» of many farms. , 1 laymen e association today, bom-1 water Boat the err vntka with one

On Wedni.ndey afternoon there were Warded the constitution of the church, tablespoon of water and cool' in ;»
30 bead of well-bred feeding stee.i 2 Hed. eared that the constitution cem .toubteuSier uddbig tels noon <if
biirt$3SSCtea,Sl Xr$5^.dCfcedUSS =ï«iealUklngr tJL lit "“"1^11 butter. ^ Whence rgg. “^ 
have been dehorned while beingX viewed autocratic as tbat^wbich611»!!^1 a Sicken, add the rest of the butter, one 
In the pen. They were a restes» lot Britoit? m e^ïîed ‘n tablespoon at a time, stirring all the
Apart from the horns they were a favor- called the h,e UW. Then add the gait and vinegar,•f^dy bought two toad, of but- Mu^a^TZ,

j»tof»12flMI^.,5S KnLI&ra «S’XthTo with"the ^ °f tbe paprika or 8 da”^

VutiitHf Kd^ lhe church — becoming

■■■■ rubber ., lee 
motors and sugars featured 
specialties. Mercantile Marine 

calves, made an extreme gain of 2 1-8 on 
ports of an approaching hgreen: 
among the opposing Interests, toget_ 

j with a brilliant statement of cash re
sources, and United Fruit came into re* 

' newed prominence with an advance of

Automobile For Sale Sri^n,i=s-M8.

ïft
38.1SM 8t- L*i; Machinery For Salet The cost ot steel per she» 

would be about 60 cents.
Mr. Carnegie admitted to Mr. Car

vell that 18-pounder shells were now 
being machined and assembled for lees 
than «2.

The commission then ran short of 
witnesses and adjourned till tomorrow 
morning.

7. > FOR SALE—Used woodworking machin
ery of all kind# at very liberal dis
count. 292 Elm street, Buffalo, N.Y.a ed7

4M
; Rooms and BoardCoal and Wood and

ITOWSft.'ffiïS! 58gi;'iSK
leg; phone. r ,:• 4 

m /. 
?i ;

•d

DR. WAITE TO DIE
IN ELECTRIC CHAIR

Condemned Man^Exprcsscd Con
trition for His Series of 

Crimes.

Legal Cdrds
:

PASTURE RYCKMAN 48 MACKENZIE, SarHeters,
sMVÏHr-ïr

'KrjBI°KiuxS: 5SLS:

Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courts. >

■ y\ 
II

:

ft, FOR HORSES
" sü’j’a’"*

Oerrsrd SCC.

?

ed
NBW YORK, June 1.—Or. Arthur 

Warren Waite was today sentenced to 
die in the electric chair at Sing Sing, 
some time during the week beginning 
July 10.
T?®foIe «^«wd murderer of 
J™n, *• Peck, the Grand Rapide mil
lionaire, was sentenced, he thanked; Sais sr-sL-w» >» «« «*

*t3L5StiV,<S;
epMch, in which he stressed appre
ciation of the manner in which hie 
trial was conducted, and hie thant» to 
the court, the prosecutors, and to his 
own attorney. Dr. Waite eald he was 
very sorry for his crimes and for the trouble1 and suffering he had caused 
others. He declared that he hoped 
that, by Surrendering his body for pun
ishment, he would compensate in some 
small degree for the deaths of his 
victims.

Marriage Llceneeged7 by Col. Carnegie.
When War Orders Stop- 

•Mr. Ewart's further cross-examina
tion was directed toward showing 
that Kirby, the expert upon whom the 
Russell firm relied, was not a man of 
wide exerience in fuse manufacture. 
Mr. Wallace Nesbitt also asked some 
questions along this line.

In reply to Sir William Meredith, 
Mr. Russell admitted that when 
munitions were no longer required 
the problem of what to do with his em
ployes would be a serious one, and he 
announced that hJLwas already experi
menting with the production of ar
ticles formerly supplied by Germany

a
HriSss.PAOe' 402 Vonee staHt- weesii

&

Jem,
•V*®P**B Of CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole

I

KwTàJïïr ““"ft **v.jg*
III*»-

LONDON BANK STATEMENT.

-jppssr
must appear In person at the Do-

i;jsmas5
- -

th^ridnit* * rseldence is performed In
.,.uy* «toek may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions, 

to certain district» a- homesteader in 
’ *°Ud standing mey pre-empt aquarter- JJ^e^!*10 hle homestead.” Price.

Dunes.—Mix months’ residence in each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
Patent; also 50 acres' extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtataed
2ÏÏditlrosîWœe,tead patent’ 00 certato 

A settler who has exhausted hie home- 
stead right may take a purchased home, 
stew! in certain district*. Price/lS.Miter

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
of three years, cultivate SO 
erect e house worth 8*00.

W. W. 1

m
securl-

to Œ

<nsà
Tonga. Main 1367. ed7

MA88AQB by Certified Masaeuaa, 868 
Vonee street. Main 110. Open even-

MASSAGE aite Electrical -rsatmenta 
bathe; expert maeseuea 699 Yoniu 
itreeL North 7940.

W aheep.
170upon! of

live
*. * f RUBBER WORKERS HELD TO ACCOUNT FOR 

DEATH OF SKEFFINGTON1I ed7

WANTED TO RESTRICT USE OF
GASOLINE IN BRITAIN

eavy Demands of Expeditionary 
Force Make Measures 

Necessary.

Irish Officer Who Ordered Edi
tor’s Execution, is Court- 

Martialed.
it I

Men Experienced on
H77’______________ '867tf Hose

Belting
Tires

M-«8SAOE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave. 
Phone appointment. North 47*9. ed#

VIERATORY MASSAGE and Bathe, 4M Bloor West. Apt 10,_________ ’ 5?

I t‘F
!

each 
•ere»» and-■

Palmistry t.

,

Hours 9 to 9. ed 7tf

not be paid Iftr.—ml* And other Rubber Lines

Seed Wages, Steady Work
DUKL0P TIRE «HD RUBBER 

800D* GO., Limited
244 Booth Ave.,Toronto

edtf

IARAIMI lOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
TENDERS

£ •?£&;. -iJSSBSSt X
J/Ms. fofisvTstet'o'S^ wm
to reoslvsd up to end lncïuéta, Sst'urdTy

'trmfern ef Vi»d«eu°«.»H* conVTucUon *"d »! jîüf» PQ dUet' eui on “"d Train Shed

aÇ’ÆffiÇ ? JWEïisS
Deêertm.nt of RsMwLr»1** Cwls^oTtswe
&£ '5U°SK^,A’ .?JK sSK
‘I' *wld.nt Bnsinesr. livla PQ. ind IttiTaSteh* f g °** * McD<>ne,|<,‘ Architects!
-rSSfmi^on Th0 wleh to obtain plane and 
spsstflcation» temporarily f*r their own
os —trom Ross A McDonald <m depesKne with thorn a certified bank^AKW.h:uW$SH?vze"h 
Zlï5L5M»°tn.î6L;,,ura •*the

All the conditions of the .pscifl.atlon. 
end contract form must be complied with 

Tenders must h# put to on the blank 
form of tender which may be obtained
SToa^M: °fflc“ “ wMch pUn* 
JsJfTiï «œ,,.7ü1 b* r^lr‘d “
ecctfteSm*lt W ,ny 1,0d” 001 eecssaarlly

Chiropractors

ife
gentlemen’s Private rest rooms. Lanv 
attendent. Telephone appointment 
Consultation free. Residency 24 At. 
bertue avenue, North Toronto.

tor$ starts. 
In this I, 
nearly thr<
•ng quite

.

m!4i
4

1 ed? an
ItHerbalist» 16 1 was

TO TRY LIEBKNECHT
ON TREASON ^CHARGE

f ocialist Leader in Germany May 
Pay Penalty of Death.

FOR RENT forT?Æ>’ïïSîï.l*2itsSÏ"î' J®

h hcr bourns street Toronto. »| 1
r—.......  " 11 1 iii

Contractors

Manchester Guardian Thinks Can
adian Government is Mak

ing Mistake.

t.
OFFICES and FLATS

—Hot water end steam heat
ing. Hardwood floors, Cen
tral. Immediate possession.

J. K. FI8KEN 
23 Scott 8t

have ai f1 use

t
the pu

t
IS6* ®°N, Carpenter* and£2.lL*fll<;t<>Y-’. warehouse#, factories. 

Jobbing, 135 College street. EUebknecht, the SoclaHet leader, de-
ûHSl* $boui* * pnoe#cutwi

PRled Estate Noticesr Medical
IT* LON 

is une_________________________IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON-
OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private nie! tarie.—Between B. Swartz, Who Sue*skvslssjf,ra.,c°“3“if

Moses Spring. Mosei Slgsl, SemrSîsVl, 
Defendant.

He.il N
dal, I r. P. OUTBLIDE

flenersl Manager, • 
Canadies Government Railways. 

Dated a< Moncton. N.B.. Mey 2»tb, 1911. ed

M*c.
Dr. Ldebkneoht, who has aroused 

b* W*8 opposition

S«rttLS.'S srss. sS";
rested in Berlin for having partici
pated in a peace demonstration on 
May-day.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gcrrnrd east • edtfI- 1

w,.f ÜI House Moviig FrankPURSUANT to the judgment In this 
action hearing date the 19th day of May

H^ltonMH5lJn0rv*nd.„,2:ie,ng °«"i> STrXSt* th? cKS?' o'f
Faleon, llu Jarvis .treat______ ed7 York. Manufacturer, and of the Domin

ion Sod# Water Company of Toronto, are 
! on or before the mh day of June let* 
“.“"d by ooat prep..Id u> Robinette: H. J. 8. DENNISON, soliciter, Caned,, SSri^ofUrto^he'' B$Urfto«l<1 for8*^

s’ âÊS3&aHj®»
tleulars of their claim», a statement ot 

; the r «ecurltic.-, and the nature of the »i- 
; curities If any. held by them, or In d«- 
I fault ih^reof Uiey will be peremptorily 

exclude I firm the benefit t>( the /.old 
Judgment. Kvory creditor it to attend 
before me and prove hit claim at my 
chambers at Osgood. Hall, ir< the City ot 
Toronto, on the 22nd day of June tillsat 11 o’clock in the forenoon. Snu the 
claimsAPP°lnte(J ^0r a<*iu<**cal,oP of such 

Datedijt Toronto thle 31 et dey of May.

1Auction Sales
k EXECUTORS SALE OF 48 CAMDEN 

STREET. TORONTO.
T^ere will be offered for sale by pub

lic Auction by Charles H. Henderson 48 
C-o. at their suction rooms. 126 King 
street Bast, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
third of June, 1916. at twelve o’clock 
itoon the following property: Ix>t 9 on 
<be south side cf Camden etrret, Plan 
D46. City of Toronto.

On the property 
s dwelling house 
street.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
l*be paid down at the time of sale, 
«**iee to be paid within fifteen days 
from the date of sale.

For further particulars, terms and ron-
«°ïf of “I® «ot.lv lo G, M. Gardner. 

Solicitor. .106 Manning <'hjunh»r*. 72 
Onecn Rlreei West, Toronto.

Toronto Ibis llth dsv of 
eu!, mi. M. 13, 20. 21, J. 2

BEARNAISE SAUCE.
Patents and Legal

KINGSTON PEOPLE WANT 
OWN DAYLIGHT SCHEME

■
A

f KINGSTON, June 1.*—Home business 
places in ttye city are adopting a day- 

saving scheme of their own. 
After the action of the city council 
Tuesday night in rejecting the day
light waving scheme, employes In sev
eral concerns petitioned their em- 
pioyers to allow them to start one hour 
earlier and stop work an hour earlier, 
in this way they have overcome all 
be disadvantages of the daylight sav

ing scheme. It is likely that this new 
scheme will be adopted by other con
cerne in the city.

. Live Birds
N is said to be ejected 

known as 45 Camdon HOPE’S—Canada’s 
Bird Store, 109
Phone Adelaide II

«S2în reurtiiE
>71. ed-7 II*

<1
■

LIME. CEMENT, ele.—Crushed stone at 
care, yards, bina er delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prises: prompt servis* 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4124, Hffl. 
«rest 87— Juaotiea 4347, edT

m: I GEO. O. AU’OIVd,
Master- in-Ordinary,I of cayenne. Herve with beef, pork of j 

fowl; If with fowL omit the horse- t 
radish.
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WARD MOVE

—
-„ •' , ( y hb

TO WlfEAT
|y'ilii|/;iri||it;iiiij(ji| *'i jj; ^

■•TAIlltNIt • I•7»
I HERON & CO. :Srails m

V
■"MMember» Toronto Stock Bxcheese3£.

1 Western Ad- 
"ive Points at 
v York.

Specialists Unlisted Issues
AND ALL

4iii
Chicago Market Broken by 

First New Crop Of
ferings.

LIVERPOOL GETS WEAK

English Cables Fall Four to 
Five Points Below Ship

ping Parity.

ï
MBuying of Porcupine Crown Con

tinued and Stock Moved Up 
to New High.

ment and Smelters Strong at 
oronto Market, But the Deal
ings Are Firm All Round.

J
à.

MINING SHAREShead office : Toronto

A general banking business transacted. 
Domestic and Foreign Exchange Bought and 
Sold. Collections made throughout 
and in Foreign Countries.

MAIN OFFICE. 32 Wellington Street B.
17 Branches in Toronto

STIFFEN mdisect nttVATi wane Montreal and new toe*
Correspondence Inrlt.d.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

fhe Toronto stock market broaden- 
out further yesterday, the volume 
trading being almost os large ae 
t of the. active days of three weeks 
k Cement and Smelters were the 
se makers, the former establishing 
lew high at 70 1-2 and Smelters 
tog up to 48 1-8. The local market 
I In receipt of assistance irom 
Ureal and New York, but except 
. this there were no new develop- 
ate. The steel stocks passed a 
lier quiet day, and the Inside Inter- 
i In these seemed to be satisfied to 
iw any realizing to be effected in 
natural market way. Duluth and 

to Rico attracted email trading 
l prices' in each made advances, 
ae floor trading profits were enact- 
in the late trading and prices 
ted below the best The curb is- 
i were more active. Porcupine 
twn sold up as high as 104 and 
st Dome Consolidated was also 
mg st 87 1-2. A fine body of ore

Trading continued active in the
mining Jseuel at the Standard Stock 
Exchange yesterday, with a larger vol
ume of business transacted than on the

«pot* which were offset more or lose 
by the strength of P6rcui>tn« '>own 
and West Dome Consolidated, both of 
which went up to new high levels as 
the result of heavy buying. West 
Dome Consolidated particularly ex
perienced a busy day, with transac
tions well up to 60,000 shares.

Silver remained at the previous 
day’* decline. The Cobalts held 
paratlvely strong.

In the Porcupines, Porcupine Crown 
was the outstanding feature of the 
market, with a further advance to Its 
credit to 108, closing almost at the 
top price at 104. Various rumors are go
ing around to account for the remark
able upturn of this stock. It is sai.l 
that the movement originat'd at Now 
York, where certain interests arc re
ported to have pretty well cleaned up 
the floating supply of the stock. Hu
mors of an Increased production with 
a dividend Increased to 24 per cent 
are also in the air.

A good-sized buying movement de
veloped during the afternoon in Apex, 
which advanced to • on the close. Dome 
Extension suffered a little from liqui
dation. closing at 88 1-3. Dome Lake, 
on the other hand, was stronger, going 
up to 83 and closing at 80, with some 
profit-taking. Big Dome closed at 
826.76. Jupiter firmed up to 86, but 
lost it on the close at 84.

Pome scattered liquidation account
ed for e reaction In McIntyre, the stock 
selling back from 180 to 174, but clos
ing stronger at 176. The market seem
ed well able to absorb any stock put 
on ahd the buying Is said to be of the 
best McIntyre Extension was firm, 
selling between 61 and 63.

Teck-Hughes lost ground, easing 
back from 28 to 31 1-3. W'eet Dome 
Consolidated was heavily traded In, 
selling up to 88 and closing u point 
down to 37*

Tbs Cobalt stocks did not figure 
very largely in the proceedings, but 
the tone was firm. Tlmiskamlng sold 
up to 70 again. but lost ground on pro 
fit-taking to 67 1-2, closing better ut 
68. Adanac was strong between 621 -2 
to 68. Beaver hold steady between 41 
and 43. Chambers-Ferland opened ni 
26 and closed a point down.

Peterson Lake Showed a firmer ten
dency, selling up fractionally to 29 and 
closing at that figure. Seneca rose to

•dTU %

er, Motor* and 
Also Exper
tises.

... *
3

HI

mr
June 1—Disregarding 
s aspects of the Mex- 
nd cumulative oncer- 
tatlc developments tp- 
is plainly disposed to 
levels, after an early

1CT-T supplied
e, Norfolk and W _. 
way by its gain of 6 

quotation of igo 
lorfolk and Western 

2’s gained 2 6-So

.. ^*JICAOO, June 1.—First offerings of 
1*1« crop came on the wheat mar- 

«L^da,y, a?d dUlckly brought about 
' a mf.tcrlal downturn in prices. The 

S*?? a,h*ayy close, liic to 1 7-8c 
if0™' Wlt.h Au,ï Rt H-06 6-6, and Sep
tember at 61,07 %. Corn lost tic to 
“;*c-oatJ finished l-8c off to l-8c up, 
and provisions at a decline of 10 to

1 nSr
CMTX-

Record of Yesterday’s Markets •:-ÿ;eet-

at flret the wheat market 
ehowed some eigne of strength, prices
„r5,an„U?1.‘1<:s<^nd at s®"» as word went 
around that Oklahoma was offering to 
*î!î? <nty harvested wheat within a 
fortnight. Cutting was said to be al-
«wîi ,g2lnF on Jn the southern part 
of Oklahoma. Bearish sentiment in
creased later owing to the absence of : 
any Important export call. The only 1
Mtreifn,£,U^hafe h«ard of wa» a single 
lot eff 100,000 bushels at the seaboard. :
T?n„IV, uCOn??ctlpn u wa» »ald that late 
English cables were especially dlsap- 
pointlng to the bulls, as sales were re- 
ported on the other side of the Atlan- 
1 P bclow/a shipping parity.
.Need of rain in western Kansas was 

chiefty responsible for the early ad
vance in the wheat market here. One

aurely be in bad condition. Détériora" 
tipn was noted also In the crop outlook 
oi the Panhandle district of Texas.

declined with wheat. Besides, 
caeh demand here was slow, notwith
standing that considerable improve
ment in the amount of trade was re
ported in the south and southwest. 
Oats displayed a good deal of resist- 
«ice to selling pressure. Houses with 

_orli connections were credited 
with much buying of July delivery 
aiul with selling of September.

In provisions, the big «lock* at 
Liverpool acted ae a weight on the 
market. Under Wje circumstances an 
advance here in -the price of bogs failed 
to make any impression.

TORONTO STOCK». NEW YORK STOCKS.

» xSWStf £
h moderate gains in 
«CR Including Hill I*, 
nd eastern lines were 
deriving sustenance 

tatemente of earnings, 9 
lore and Ohio proved 
tion.
rticularty bonds, were 
influenced by peace 1 ‘ 

persisted despite de
ntations from high 1
French 6’e stained a 1 
.at 102 12 and Janan- 
ng the German stamp 
inner ownership in 
T. were up a point 
res, rubber « Isa usa 
agars featured 
canttle Marine pfd. 
b gain of 2 1-6 on re
proaching agreement 
Ing interests, together 
statement of cash re
ed Fruit came into re- 4 
e with an advance of 
mon g obscure Indus- 
a and first and second ■ 
of the Qulf States 
ed atentlon by their 
3 1-4 to • points and ’ 

i a new high record at

Bid.Ask. Erickson Perkins * Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange: 

—Railroads.—
High. Low. Cl. Sales.

ii?«i176

\Am. Cyanamld 
do, preferred 

Ames-Holden 
Barcelona ..
Brasilian ...
B. C. Fishing...
Bell Teleph 
Burt F.NT common 

do. preferred ..
.Can. Bread com..

do. preferred ..
Can. Cement com 
Can. St, Lines com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Loco, com.... 

do. preferred .
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy pref....
Conlagaa ..................
Cons. Smelters .... 
Consumers’ Gaa ... 
Crown Reserve- .... 
Detroit United ....
Dom. Cannera. ...............

do. preferred, 
Dominion Coal pref... 
Dom. Steel Cotp.. 
Dominion Tel. ... 
Duluth - Superior 
Holllnger ........

com....;.. 47 45

Porcupine Crown
Developments in connection with this 
Company make it an attractive purchase.

BUY IT NOW
ROBERT E. KEMERER

72 70 l____located on the West Dome
the diamond drill, and this ac- 
nted for the buying of the stock. 
i main factor in the market Is the 
itlful supply of funds. This ahd a 
inct feeling of optimism are suffi- 
it to account for a continued 
ns market.

... 86 ’ 34comW •••
12%
61

59 Atchison ... 106 
•17 B. A Ohio.. 91 
«7 Csn. Pac,..
g “ “* “ “
fin 3ti Paul.. oc
27 gel» & Hud. 153 .............. ... •

|j ÀtoriSdàJPiifc
«% «% llii *, no ..................

,8 fî-Ta««»»*«»t$ 
kste-i "* "» <« "* •»

West. .... 27% 28% 27% 28% 1200Nor. A W.. 126%180 125% 1Î8 1,ZW 
Nor. Pac... 113% l 118% 116% 3,006

...........  67% 67% 67% 8 600
Reading 101% 1 100% 101% 24,800

.a Rock Ial,,,, 20% 2021 1 200
«K14 1 South. Pac. / 63% it 89% 2 00096^ |*todUoth'J?r- mo

Union Pac.. 137% 188% 137% 138%
West. Mary. 32% 88% 83% 32%

—lncuatrlala__

. 60 -400147one ii 8,100 '76 \1,700 m96
2,60025

198 98% 96 98% 11,200
■ 100

70
. 27 m9,40085MORION STEEL PFD. 

DIVIDEND WILL BE PAID
1 la resorted on fairly good autkoHty 
t the Dominion Steel Corporation ha* 
a put in such splendid financial shape 
a result of recent pnenomenal eara- 
e that by the end of the current half- 

y fiscal period, which commenced 
, 1st, it will be possible to pay off 

arrears on the preferred stock of 
Subsidiary. By October 

, will have accumulated. The 
r paid its dividends to April 1st,
, and in March last paU |h per cent, 
«count of the arrears, m that there 
be just two toll years’ dlsbursemenU 
ig by October t. The Dominion Steel 
oration and Dominion Coal Co. have 
paid their preferred dividends right 
| since warbcgai.'*

1,90066 l100
100i .#

• m

108 BAY STREET

16,600 (Member Standard Stock Exchange.)::6:2ô ê300
edtf. 100 

2,806
TORONTO.

»8
V. "is

the

75 MAPS NSW READY101
. 66% 68%14 per The Maps of Cobalt and 1 

colors, are now ready for 
without any cast, or obligation, WhatSen 

the supply is limited
GOING LIKE HOT CAKES 3

PILE YOUR APPLICATION AT O_____
MAILED PREE UPON REQUEST

HAMILTON B. WILLS’
Private wire connecting all market»

I advl*e purchase 
of. McIntyre

■a riXt.U.W 29.76' >1
64%■m aiMackay common 

do. preferred . 
Maple Leaf com 

do. preferred . 
Montreal Power 
Monarch com. .

do. preferred . 
Nipt seing Mines 
N. S. Steel com 
Pac. Burt com. 

do. preferred .

El. , Jn Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porte). 
No. 1 northern, $1.17.
No. 2 northern, *1.16%.
No. 3 northern, 31.12.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porta). 

No. 2 C.W., 81c.
No. 2 C.W., Me.
Extra No. 1 feed, 60c.
No. 1 feed, 49c.

American Com (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow, 77c.

Ontario Oats (According to Prelghto Out. 
•Ido).

No, 3 white, 4 Sc to 49c.
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

9 Outside).
No. 1 commercial, $1 to 81.01.
No. 2 commercial, 98c to 99c.
No. 3 commercial, 94c to 96c.
Feed, wheat, nominal, 90c to 91c.

Peat (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal, $1.70.
According to sample, 11.26 to 81.60. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside), 
Malting barley, 66c to 67c> /

242 ... :8.000
3,700

30

■
y.T.ll 7.60 
.. 132 180% AUI» Ctol.. 27-........................

Am. B. 6... 76% 78% 76% 77%
Amer. Can.. 66% 66% 66% %

do. pref... 23% 23% 23 71
P- 69% 69% 69% %

pially oils, were under 
f by the firm attitude 

towards the latest 
[lean authorities, and 
prominent munitions 

bee were moderately 
pees were shaded Just 
on renewed selling Of 
sales amounted to

ire gold from Canada, 
ital on the current 
that country1 up to 
was without effect on 
which were barely 

binese in franca and 
arks.
Iced the trend on the 
It, with Increased in- 
llatlve lasuea Total 

$8,780,000.
Ink statement.

400
25Mining Notes 80 pref...Am. cT A F.

CiuclbleSU. 84 |4
Am. Hide *

Leath. ... 8% ...
do. pref... 49% ...

Am. Ice Sec. 29 ...
Am. Linseed 21% ...

do. pref... 49 ..............
Am. Loco.. 72% 72 72 72
Stodebaker. 137% 138 187% 188
Am. Smelt.. 97% 97
Am. Steel F. 62 8............ .

Sugar.. 111% m 111 
Am. T. A T. 129% 120 129
Am. Tob.... 202%..............
Am. Wool.. 44“
Anaconda ..
Beth. SteeL 466 .......................
Chlm> U>C0, 88% 88%
Cent. Lea..
Col. F. A I.
Con. Gee...
Com Prod..
Dts. Sec..,
Dome ........
Gen. Klee... 171 ..............
Of. N.O. Cta. 89% 89% 39

76îl *77% *76J 
46 46 45*44% 46 41?

108 106% 106?

-82pref.Penmans
Petrolour Ai:» 10.88

43% 83t
Porto Rico Rv. com.
Quebec L, IC 6 P,
Rogers com. 

do. preferred .....
Russell M. C. com...
Sawyer-Massey pref:
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred .....
Spanish River com., 

do. preferred ...
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway- .
Tretbewey .........
Tucketts com. ... 

do. preferred ...

ms mi
ONMWEfUN

*80t Kirkland Lake. "whi<* Is rated 
only to the Porcupine dietHct, the 

>elle Kirkland Mines controlled by 
tak> Interest* Is making good head-
be company has seven claims cover-. 
866 acres, across wnlch run several 

:es which are believed to contain 
li-grade ore.
L- shaft, which Is uown to ttO feet, 
i sunk on a vein of high-grade, ore 6 
8 Inchee In width. The remarkable 
lure of title vein le that it ha# per J 

—r,—.4ed all the way down, and til» the 
plan of the management to sink still fur- 
Hier with a view to finding how deep 

F- this particular vein goes.
A' station has been cut at the 376-toot 

level and some drifting has been done to 
locate new ore bodies. Another station 
Wjili be cut at the 490-toot level.

sec- 29 .85.1 9664. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.
< -,'é2kïi / :i- 51-66 60

74%75 J. T. EASTWOOD116NEW FINDS REPORTED
ON WEST DOME CON.

Diamond Drill Reported to Have 
Cut Good Ore Body.

98 --87% 
96% 969% ' -

32 31 c
«48* 24 King street Weet, Tarant*.

Nlghte-Hm.^11Arrangement Made With People’s 
Mines Will Prove - Ad

vantageous.

89% Mala 844S-A.44
in 102I I 24 Vi Si* ‘84% *83% *84

Porcupine Cobalt Sleeks!9 '98Siï'ÏÏLfw'ÏÏÏÆ’Æ
fiera from Porcupine. No definite in
formation le yot In the hands of the 
company, except that a strike has been 
made around the 600 foot level 
the Big Dome line. From

Feed barley, 63c to 64c 
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-—Banks— 8$::: ...

: mi, in ,116 .S’1
: ill SÎ81Ï* ih
i 26% 24% 26%

SaHotolSscs rifles
208Commerce .. 

Dominion
pamiMaa 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ .. 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa.........
Royal .. .... 
Standard .... 
Toronto ..... 
Union .........

PAY ORE DISCOVERED

Recent Development Work Has 
Had Most Satisfactory 

Results.

• • • ..........H?A. i * * P* • • 331
210

Nominal, 70c to 71c.
«ye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, nominal, 94c to 95c. The ■3

4
1.—The weekly state- 
of England shows the 

Total reserve Ue- 
clrculatlon IncreasedmaSsSrE

: 717,000. notes reserve 
I, government securl- 

propor- 
llabllltr 
t week 
iscount

« iysssaJ%<anar
Second patents, in jute bags. $6.30. 
Strong bakers', In jute bags, $6.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shloment). 
Winter, according to sample. 14.20 to 

$4.30, In- bags, track, Toronto; $4.26 to 
$4.36, Bulk, seaboard.
Mllltoed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

~ -eights).
Bran, per ton. $28.
Shorts, per ton. $25.
Middlings, per ton. $25 to $36.
Good feed flour, per bag, fl.J?

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, beat grade, jper ton, $19 
No. 2, low grade, per ton, $16 t 

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, 1^ ton, $7 to $8.

Fenners pwencet*

Sri SOUMET. AND SOLTMWnear 
outside

aources It is stated that the ore body 
penetrated le a large one and that free 
gold can be seen in the core. From 

»®urce« it is alleged that a 
•trike of Importance has*been made 
for a drift from the original shaft on 
the property. The West Dome has al
ways been thought to have the mak- 
Inge of a big mine and every success 

tho Property will be welcomed by 
those who believe In Porcupine.

iso» report from the north says that the 
Ig Dome has let a diamond drilling con- 
act on the Dome Extension to J. N. 
ted.. Work will commence 1 namedlate- 

the Edwards claims Just north of 
flte Imperial and west of Dome Lake are 
to be worked. Capt. Anchor of Dome 
Utenslon will be In charge.

261

FLEMING & MARVIN, 207 
.. 326 
.. 218, .. 2ll'

Ot. N.O. cts. 89%

Int. Nickel. 46i

IS
140

000,000. The. 
s reserve to 
per cent.; last 

snt. Rate of d

In». Cop.,.,
Mex. Pet...
Max. Motors 86% 85 

do. 1st pf. 90 
. do. 2nd pf. 67% 67 
Nat. lycad.. 67 67
N Y. Air B. 186%
Ney. Cop... 17% 17
Nat. Jtnam. 22%..............
Pac. T. & T. 24% 26% 24% 
Pac. Mail... 93% 96% 93% People's Gas, yt

C. & C... 64% 64% 14% 
Lack. Steel. 70 70 69%
P.8. Car pf. 166% 169% 167% 
Kay Cop.,.. —47 "
By. Spring., 81 
Rep. L >„ S. 47 
Ten. Cop... 42 
U.8. Rubber 66 
U. ». Steel. 84 

*>.’Prof... 117% 117 
do. fives.. 106 106% 106 '

Utah Cop... 81 .81 80%
W. Un. Tel. 96% 96% 96% 
Wetting. .. 61% 62 61
Money ..... 2% 3% 2

Totol sales—380,700. -

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ....................
Can. Permanent ...............170%
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron * Erie.,..
Landed Banking .
Lon. * Canadian..
Tor. Gen. Tracts.
Toronto Mortgage

F .157

contact to be approximately at a deptn 
of «00 feet. Their present workings 
reach the 800 fopt level in shaft No. I, 
situated about 800 feet north of the 
boundary between the Ophlr and the 
Peoples' Mince.

A complete examination of these 
two adjoining properties has recently 
been made by their consulting engi
neer. B. Neilly, and after carefully 
considering the whole situation & very 
favorable working agreement has been 
entered Into by the two companies to 
jointly develop their properties down 
to the contact. Recent development 
work has satisfactorily demonstrated 
that pay ore is found at or near tho 
contact in southeast Coleman, where 
these properties are situated

Carefully prepared estimates show 
that the present decision to share the 
expense of carrying out this develop
ment work with the Peoples' Mine will 
mean a very substantial saving to the 
shareholders, and work will he com
menced at once and completed 
point on their boundary llnj at 
the 600 foot level—the keewatln-dla- 
base contact.

The People’s Mine shaft is only 
about 160 feet south of the Ophlr 
boundary and the working ugreement 
gives the Otmir company a five yearn 
working right to usi the Peoples' shaft 
to develop the south end of their pro
perty—the expense being shared by 
both companies.

it Is a matter for congratulation to 
southeast Coleman that the Ophir and 
People's Mines have reached an agree
ment which will titoroly test the con
tact at this end of the Cobalt camp. 
The surface of the Ophir and Peoples' 
properties shows a number of largo, 
strong veins, carrying small silver 
values, and should they prove to con
tain high-grade values at or near tho 
contact, the productive area of Cobalt 
will be greatly enlarged. The 
and People's Mines have the 
showing in this district.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Fr PORCUPINE IMPERII175 81Work on the Maidens McDonald claims 
I# Deloro Is progressing favorably. Work 
has been done on two shafts and the 
veins look good. The present plane are 
to sink shaft No. X to 126 feet and No. 2 
shaft to 100 feet in depth.

140 9(1 90
217 213 67% and other low-priced Oolà Sleeks should 

•how good profit. If bought now,
I148

134 07 to $1.75. ■ -80SHUNT FOR 
’ SKEFFINGTON

ho Ordered Edi- 
ion, is Court- 
tialed.

207 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.i.
$18.NO IMMEDIATE ISSUE

FUNDS NOT NEEDED
—Bonds' (Member» Standard Stock Exchange). 

CONIEUEOATION LISTS BLDG., 
TORONTO.

It le reported that the Kendall Mines 
I Southeast Deloro are to be opened up. 
\ Carnegie is to be in charge.

PETERSON "LAKE AFFAIRS.

1 The question of Peterson Lake's posi
tion In the market cable up In discussion 

yesterday among some mining brokers 
( and the opinion was that the stock had 
keen injured in the eyes of investors be
cause of the unfounded Criticism of the 

Kdlreetors and attempts on several occa- 
Eoni to get the proxies of aharehold-ws. 
The opinion was that the Peterson Lake 
Company has as high class a directorate 
W any company in Cobalt or Porcupine, 

tend one broker asserted that Peterson 
y’lake stock would be selling at a much 
'higher price than It is If this kind of 

y nonsense wa* stopped.

^BUYING POWER 18 GOOD.

' Heron * Co. 1 had the following at 
F the close;

MONTREAL, June 1.—Trading was 
I we|i distributed thru the list today, 
t omelttre wa* the most active stock. 
I Two blocks of 600 shares changed 
1 J®»1!» at the opening, and these trans- 

fere started quite a speculative flurry 
' this issue, advancing the price 
y nearly three points. In the late trad- 

log quite a lot of stock came on tho 
ISjrttot and part of tho gain was lost, 
y Detroit wa* one of the strong features, 

** was Ontario Steel, while the do- 
mand for Dominion Steel wag most 

■prelstenL The whole market seems 
to have a strong undertone, and the 

__ **y*n* power is good whenever any
thing turns up to attract the attention 

Æ . m the public to a special stock.

Canada Bread ... 
Can. Locomotive 
Dom, Canners .... 
Porto Rico Rys... 
Prov. of Ontario.. 
Steel Co. of Csn..

. it
9f.

Fall wheat—Cereal, $1 to (1.02 per 
bushel: milling, 96c to 99c per bushel. 

Goose wheat—98c per bushel.
to 66c per bushel.

e«tl
Altho the Toronto Railway Company 

has Just been authorized by Its share
holders to make an issue of $3,000,000 
additional stock, advantage may not 
be taken of this fact for some time. 
The company is In no immediate need 
of funds, and there is therefore no 
reason why the whole of the $8,000,000 
or any part thereof should be sold im
mediately. •

SMELTERS DECLARES DIVIDEND

The directors -of the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company met 
yesterday and declared the usual 
quarterly dividend, payable July l, of 
2 1-2 per cent., or at the rate of 10 
per cent, per annum. Last December 
the rate was increased from 8 per
5ÎP*' 10 pcr cent' Per annum, in
1915 a total of 8 1-2 per cent was paid 
(three-quarters at 2 per cent one at 
2 1-2 per cent.), In 1914 a total of 8 
per cent 4 per cent. In 181* and 1912, 
nothing at all for four years previous.

WILL LIST IN MONTREAL.
R *• anticipated that Maple Leaf 

Milling, common and preferred stock 
will be listed on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange In the near future, as It is 
known that plans were formulated 
some time ago looking to that develop
ment.

22 22
81
48

22%
>1%47 I. P. CAIIII 6 ».Barley"—Feed, 96c 

Oats—63c per bushel.
Buckwheat—65c per bushel, 

k R^e—According to sample, 88c per
Hay^-Timothy, No. 1, $21 to (26 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $1$, per 
ton. 1

Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $8.60 per ton. »

43 42 ML—The ceurt-mar- 
althorpe, the officer 

execution of F- 
n, following the Sian 
ipenad here Tuesday. 
f the press are ad- 
.1. The accused of*- 
in who has been at

i Member. Standard Steek Eseberge). 
Stack, as* Bond* Bengbl mm* fold 

Cenesilula*.
TORONTO SALES.

Low. Cl. 
34 84%
80 80

147 ... ...
178$ iril” 17677

: & :*» 
: si S* 1“

... 116 114% 116

..29.80 29.76 29.76

•* si$ Ii8
.. 97
:: in% isè% 130%
..7.7» ..............
,11,00 ... ...
.. 42% 41% 42% 
», 60 ... ...
.. 27% 27% 27% 

% 86% 85% 
% 40% 42

66
84

65% !
aM Sales

50Ames-Holden 
do. pref. ..

Belt Tel...........
Brazilian ....
Can. Perm. ..
Can. Bread ..
Cement .....
Detroit .........
Duluth .........
Dom. Steel ..
Gen, BRectrlc 
Holllnger ....
Locomotive ........ 65
Mackay pref.
Maple Lea l 

do, pref. .
Monarch ...
NT ». Steel. 
Nlpteelng ... 
Petroleum ..
Porto Rico .
Etueeell .......
Steamships .

do. pref. .
Smelters ,..

S* KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO
75 Adelaide U44.M1I. ed735

. 60» 25ti s3136

MCINTYRE115 " CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Blckell Sc Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev,
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat—
July ... 107% 108‘A 106% 106% 
Scp^.. 109% 109% 107% 107%
July™" 70 70% C9% 69% 67%
Se^ ... 70 70% 69% 69% • 69%
July* TT! 40 40% ?9% 40
,eW,.% 2i% 38%

1.190
fftngton was editor 
tizen, a Nationalist 
i Dublin. His exeeu- 
t protest on the

ted and shot without 
H cation. The matter 
■e the house of oom- 
r Asquith, stated that 
n put to death witb- 
s of the military au- 
the officer concern- 

t-martlaled.

26
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

I170
682 WHITE FOB INrOBMATTON.75rs EV Porcupines—
60 Apex ..................,,,,
13 Dome Extension ..

628 Dome Lake ...........
70 Dome Mine* ...........
1 Dome Consolidated100 Foley ........................
8 Gold Reef .................

100 Holllnger .................
19. Homeetake ..............
20 Jupiter .....................

McIntyre ..................
81,0 McIntyre Extension

to ^anritttiak. ::;:;.:. 
Porcupine Crown ,.
Porcupine Gold ........
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tledale . 
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preeton ......................
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck - Hughes .... 
West Dome. Con... 

Cobalts—

to a 
about

200 PETER SINGER3$ $
31 30

' STANDARD BANK BLbO. 
Phone Main 1736.

104%
107%95

UH<
26%
12 J

........... 66

........... 1%

......10.18
45
1% 6.0. MERSON168.29.66

46
39

88% 3S%
34% 34 Chartered Aeeeuntante, 

16 KINO ST. WEST. 
Phone Main TOM.

175 11:1? 8:8 8:8 8:8July174SB . 61% 60% Sc. 43 2,914 •»14 13. 76 74% 76
. 9% 9% 9»4
. 82 ...

Saw.-Mae*INELS
NUMEROUS

>1July .,..12.66 13.66 12.42 12.42 12.62
Sep. ,...12.62 12.66 12.62 12.67 12.66

Rib*—
May ....12.40 12.42 12.27 12.27 12.40
flop............12.50 12.60 12.16 12.36 12.60

%Spanish R. . 
do. pref. , 

City ..
K0 103104 LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS. -30

>1
1

98% »«Twin
Tor. Rails
Winnipeg ............  110 ...

—Unlisted.—

Clearing* of Toronto banks for the 
week ended today, with comparisons, 
were :
Thi* week .... 
last week ....
Year ago ........
Two years ago ...

•Holiday weeks.

■yi.102 10

6
25•dian Thinks Qm- 

iment is Mak- 
listake.

"4% PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Y enter. Last wk. Last yr.
672.000 
698,000

444,000 496.000
461.000 460,000

662,000 
626,000

m
.. '37,620,222

Beaver ...
D. ». Fdry 

So. pref.
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .
McIntyre Ex.
Ont, 8. P............. 40 ..............
Pore. Crown .... 105 102 102
Tlmiskamlng .... 68%..............
W. D. Cons......... 89 37% 37%
War Loan”.........  99 98% 98%

41 600 49% 45O

_: 180*176 Mi
:::128 22 21% ’•V13 . 37% 37 Wheat— T"1.500

6,676MONEY RATES.

B^tiMrs,*report1exeSeg^mte»aae 

Counter.
5to^

4.76% 
4.79%

f t Receipt* ... 879,000 853.000
SMnnents .. 669,000 1,008,000

Com—
Ophir

bist
. 64? 62Free* Cable.

1—"I understand 
kl deal of feeling 
I and other* here in 
iomlnlon,’’ says The 
llan’s London oor- 
ut the policy of 
I colonelcies. I was 
Isslonsi which carry 
. are being offered 
limbers, apparently, 
pr. The Canadian 
lever see active s*r- 

unknown in Lon-

RM Bailey ..
Beaver ..
Buffalo .
Chamber»
Conlagae ....
Crown Reserve
Foster .............
Gifford .............
Gould Con......... .
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bey .
La Rose .........
McKinley z- Darragh 
Nlplsslng ....
Peterson Lake ........
iRlght-of-Way ...........
Rochester Mines ....
Sliver Leaf .........
Seneca - Superior ... 
Tlmiskamlng ..... .
Trethewey ..................
Wettlaufer .....
Pork, Ont.......... ..........

Totol sales—281.660.

NEW YORK COTTON.

£ 9% 9% BERLIN, Ont., Jtme l.-The bank 
clesrhigs for the week ending June l > 
were $566,078, and tho total for May 
amounted to $3,488,058.

/36 42 40z* Receipts
Shipmen

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments

712.000
637.00034.450

2.000
19,600

$10,700

150 ts' :120PRICE OF SILVERt : Fgrland 25 24Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fda.... 7-32 pm. 7-32 pm.
Mont. fd*.. per. 
flter. dom... 4.76% "4.76%
Cable tr.... 4.77% 4.77%

» —Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.76 11-16.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

#

9
5 ... 1.280.000 1>29,0M) 

.. 1,100,000 $46,000• LONDON. June 1.—Bar silver 
la unchanged at 32%d.

NEW YORK, Juno 1.—Commer-
• etol bar silver Is unchanged at *$%c.

66per. LONDON STOCK MARKET.LIVERPOOL. June 1.—Wheat—Spot 
steady; No. 1 Manitoba. 11s 4d; No. 
2 Manitoba, 11s 3d: No. 3 Manitoba, IDs 
lid; No. 1 northern spring. 11s 3d; No. 3 
red western winter, ild 4d.

Corn—Spot easier;-American 
new. 10s 7^d« v

Flour—Winter patents. 47s.
H<^>s^-In London (Pacifie Coast), U 16s
Hams—Short cut 14 to 16 lb*. 86s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut 36 to 80 lb*., 

78s 6d; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 84s; clear 
bellies. 14 to 16 les., S6e; tong clear mid
dles. light. 28 to 34 lbs.. Urn; So., heavy, 
36 to 40 lbs.. 88s; short clear backs. 16 
to 40 lbs.. 80s; shoulders, square, 11 to

western, in-tisrem. new, 
76s; do., old, 76s; American refined,
7*Butter—Finest U. »., In boxes, 73s 6d.

Ch»iA“CAnA<llftn, finest whits*
100*; Colored 100*.

Tallow—Australian in London, 47s 7%d.
Turpentine—Spirits. 44*.
Rosin—Common. 20s.
Petroleuro-~Refln*d, is l%d.
Linseed oil—41* 4d.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot 46s

% LONDON. June 1.—There was a firm 
tons In today's market. Convoie, 57%; 
War Loan, old, 88%; British 4%'s, 96%; 
French I/oan, 86; Rio TInto. 61 »A. 

American stockera were dull and 1

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
Yes tor. Lost wk. Last yr. 
.. 660 1299 #1
.. 179 160 11*
.. 84

STANDARD STOCK SALES. 5/
mixed.High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Apex .....................  8 7% $ 13,000
Dome Ex ton .... 84% 88% 33% 6,000
J3ome Lake ...... 32 80 $0
Dome ..................... 26.87 26.76 26.76
Jupiter .................. 85 84 34
Moneto ..................14 13% 13% 2,600
McIntyre ...............160 174 176 6,100
McIntyre Ex........... 62 61 61 6,600
Vlpond .................. 58 67 68 1.100
P. Crown ............. 104 100 102 16,397
Imperial .................   4 .............. 1,000
Preston ................. 6 4% 4% 1,700
Teck - Hughes ... 23 21% 21%
W. D. Con..........37% 36

Cobalts—
Adanac ...
Bailey ....
Beaver ...
Chambers 
Conlagae i 
C. Reserve 
Foster ....
Gifford ........... ... ,
Gt. Northern . 6
Hargrave ............  ... .
Nlplsslng ............ 760 ...............
Pete. Lake .......... 29 26% 29
Right-Of-Way .... ' 6 .... ...

64 63 64
70 67
70% ..

. 7%
* 0*9.

'88 Winnipeg .,. 
Minneapolis . 
Duluth .........

46
. 72 65 lar.85 1*

7 7%
::: $

7,600 to £200 WINNIPEG CUSTOMS.
WINNIPEG, June 1.—Customs re

ceipts for the month of May were near
ly double those of the corresponding 
month In 1916 for the port of Winnipeg. 
The figures for May this year were 
$811,366 73, for May, feet year, $488,267.71.

CHEESE MARKETS.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.6.400
An Assignee has a Double Doty

For the Creditors of the debtor

7 WINNIPEG. June 1.-Wheat closed 
%c down for July at 61.10%; %c lower 
for October at 61.07%. and unchanged at 
$1.07% for December on the local mar
ket today. Oats were unchanged for 
both months. Barley we* off the board 
and flax wae weak; July dropped 3%c 
and October 6c.

There woe a fairly good market today 
with a firmer undertone. The weakness 
In the American markets kept Winnipeg 
from «registering a sharp advance.

Open. High. Low. Close.

\ M
45 45 44% 44%
........................... 162%

"j*SE SAUCE. ?%55 64
four and one third 
une eighth teaspoon 

m tarragon vinegar, 
ily minced chervil or 
spoon grated horse- 
h tr aspoon paprika, j 
ish in a sooonful of 
egg yolks with otic 
ter :md cool: In a | 
Lug uni teaspoon of 
the eggs begin to 
bt of the butter, one i 

stirring all tna • 1 
He salt and vlnsgiuVHi 
II. or parsley for iv 
en the horseradish.
» paprika or a daa'i 
■ with beef, pork of 
I, omit the hoiee-

68 67%
who makes the assignment, sad I the debtorVestote uTtu* ' 

For the Debtor of whose affairs j it to pay the creditors in 
he assume» control, J proportion to their claims.

26g 25
7
1

4S87
BROCK VILLE, June 1.—At today* 

cheese board the offerings were 2820 
white end 2066 colored. The highest bid, 
I5%c, was refused,

KINGSTON, June 1.—At KronuMic 
Cheese Board her* tod* y 777 boxe» white 
and 414 box** colored were boarded; 500 
boxes sold st 15c.

... 83 
. 9%

62% 62
. 43 41 ' 41
• 26 24 24 3,600
.606 ...

4,000
81,70* new,

J. P. Blckell A Co.# 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

National Trust Company, Limited, solicits appointment as 
Asiignee.

700
(Wheat—

July ............... ill
October ......... 108

Oats—

100 Prev,
Close60% 200 Jan. ... 12°Tl^ 

March ' : il.H it.
isuu'

m
is. i$Se$ aa
a: mi*
iüii ii.tb

31a£toiw£Q^usf;C
Capital Paid-up, JmU*4 f

600 00me, 1.000
2.000 July ...............

Flax—3d.IS• 600 April .. 
May ...

r MONTREAL PRODUCE. 
JiXie l.—The

July100 LONDON METAL MARKET.: Reserve, if4.600 June
July
Aug. ... 1$. 
oc?: ::: :

$1.500.000.
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

export de
mand for grain was quiet today, but a 
little business was done locally. Mlllf.ed 
was steady. Butter was firm and fairly 
active. Cheese was dull sad weak. Eggs 
were steady.

Î3. MONTREAL,$1,500,000. WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.
WINNIPEG. June 1.—Bank clearing* 

for the week ended today were $40,910,- 
286. as compared with $16.492,300 for the 
corresponding week last year.

600 off El; futures eViI^o^P*Cl.%»ctroly- 
tic, £140, off £4. Lead, spot £31 lie, 
unchanged; futures? £11 17s #s, off 3s 0d. 
Suitor, spot £71, efi £*; futures, £07,

Seneca ........
Tlmiskamlng 

So. b 30...
- .600 
68 24,400

72
son 81"fWettlaufer .

.York #,,,,,,
i •œ «K- • sim.

i V.i
9C /: iù

IJH

NI
b

(

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

MARK HARRIS & COMPANY
(Members Standard Sleek Exchange, 

Toronto).

Mining Shares Bought and Sold
SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT AND PORCUPINE
Our Statistical Department will furnish 

you with the lateit news from the North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.edict
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»NEW3 OF SPECIAL miTSBEOT.
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© WOMEN*fto*4
4

GRADUATE NURSES WAR IS NO TIME 
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS! FOR CRITICISM

«:PETERS-
Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

i ' SB Front St. East, TORONTO
Correspondence Solicited.

irv $-
strV

Sir John Willison Addressee 
Women's Conservative 

Club Yesterday.

Nineteenth Report of Toronto 
Western Hospital School 

is Presented.

California Peaches, Plums and 
Apricots Are First of the 

Season.

ii

Mackerel, each, 20c to 21c.
White wish, lb.. 12c to lie.
Flounders, lb., *c to 9c.
Haddock, lb., 7e.
Meadford trout, lb., toe to 12c.
Haddlee, 16-lb. boxes. 10c.
Fillets, to-lb. bases, 10c.

/ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

eighteen loads of hay 
brought m yesterday, the top price re
maining at 227 per ton.

Now-laid eggs have remained about 
stationary on the wholesales during the 
past week—the case lots selling at 28c 
per^doeen and carton* at 22c to 20c per

Butter also Is selling at about the 
same prices as those obtained last week.

Spring chickens also keep at about the 
same prices—selling at 32c to toe live 
weight and 50c dressed—which means _ .
about «Oc to 66c retail for the dressed I Paris 
ones—but they must be two lbs. or over 
to sell wen.
Hay end Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton.
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... SO »
Hey, mixed, per ton...,10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton...,'17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

PEEOfllfiM) no,"
I

; POTATOES ADVANCE INSTITUTION POPULAR DUTY IS TO GIVE
Bnufll Nuts in the Original Pod 

Are Also New Arrivals at 
the Wholesale.

There wsrw aiKn - Two Hundred and Forty- 
Seven Applications Re

ceived in Past Year.

Beautiful Princess iolanda Cele
brated Her Fifteenth Birth

day Yesterday.

REPORT FROM ROME

Speaker Asked for Sympathy 
for Those Bearing Coun

try's Burdens.

IS rt
x

té
M

hasThe first Canadian cauliflower for this 
arrived on the market yesterday 

to MCWIIllam A Bverlst from the Erie 
Co-operative Co., for which they wore 
asking 21.26 per 11-quart basket.

The first California peaches, plums and 
apricots of the season arrived on the 
market yesterday, White & Co. having 
a shipment of all three, and Chas. 8.
Simpson having the apricots, as well as 
another shipment of cantaloupe*. Plums 

at 24 per case of about 26 dozen; 
ots at 22.60 to 24 per case of about 
«en, and peaches at 22 per case of 
; 10 dozen; the cantaloupes selling 
I to 22 per case for ponies and

“BSSrtWSS"» «da*. *h .................... .........
at 22.60 to 22.75 per case. Dairy Produce—

1 potatoes took another advance, n*w« per dozen..20 38 to 20 30
Ig at 22.12 to 82.1$ per hag for New Butter, farmer»' dairy.. 0 28 0 37
swlck Delawares, und 8146 to 11.60 , / Bulk going at,.......

id M per bag for British Columbia*. Chickens, spring, lb........ 0 60
Hothouse tomatoes were slightly eas- Chickens, last year's, lb, 0 48

1er, the No. l's mostly selling at tic per Bowl, lb, . ..........
Ib„ an odd one bringing 34c, while No. Turkey», lb, -,.........,.... 0 36 0 20
To were 13c to 16c per lb. Live hens, lb............ .. 0 30

Asparagus and hothouse cucumbers _ Perm Produce, Wholesale, 
remained about stationary, altho they Potatoes, Ontario, bag, 
wary a little slower sale than Wed- car lots .........
■Hr, and there were smaller quantlt- Potatoes, New Brun
lee disposed of at the higher prices. bag, car lota ...............   2 00
There was also enother new arrival Butter, creamery, fresb-

h_ths market yesterday, end that was made, lb. squares................
■MU. nuts In the original pod, which Butter, creamery, solide,. 0 II 0 «0

..WVB .“35,2551 Kffi 5SST:“7:: 58 58
. —cfr. , . . . lew-laid egg», dosen.... 0 36

SMSMtopjST 88585: & «5,58 ! 8*

whVndrt.5îc^MJ Meets, Wholesale.
i"l„heve d««Un»d M*c to leaf, hindquarters, owt.lto *0to»l7 20

5 Peters had a car of choice etraw4 leaf,’ forequarters' cwt ' U M M M
SPÆSMÎ. fc!: ■ *1» „

SS-TST*li"E vSàmLi:::::::::::8$ Î555

at 12,78 to 12 per case, and a car of 
teebatoee at «4.60 to |6 per six-basket

Strônach A Bens had a car of Cuban 
BhlOA selling at 12.76 per case; a car of 

*h Columbia potatoes at 22 per bag. 
ae, 8. Simpson had a shipment of 

harries, selling at |8 per bo*; 
l imported choice hothouse cucumbers 

at I* per basket of about 30 cukee,
A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 

gVtpnswtek^Delaware potatoes, selling et
McxÇîlllam A Bverlst had two car* of 

strawberries from Missouri, selling at lie 
per box; also large shipments of as
paragus/ selling at 11 per 11 /quart bas
ket: a few going at 11.26: one of their 
bojrt ghlpyere yesterday being C. D. Cas-

she

' ai•Whatever may be the crlticlgm of 
the moment, in years to come when 
peace has returned and victory la as- 
sured, history will say that 
country anywhere was wont done dur
ing the war with less scandal than in 
Canada." Thlk wag the text of an ad
dress given by Sir John Willison at 
the annual meeting of the Women’s 
Conservative Club in their quarters 
on Yonge street yesterday afternoon.

Canada, said the speaker, Is a hard 
country to govern in timed of peace; 
much more Is the case in times of war, 
Sir John asked for sympathy for those 
who are carrying the greatest burden
2Vbi.52untry' *”d Pointed out the 
duty of the people to give all the sup
port possible. Under normal condl- 
tlons he believed 1» independence, but 
during the war is not the time for 
OnttClRRI#

Mae Responded Splendidly.
mJSL H?’ contlnaed the
•Peaker, tf it had been suggested that
we could raise 200,000 men it would 
have been considered absurd. To the
?hrr^L,3^hed^en «*■*.the glory of the achievement le that 

- ,"“mbcr hae been raised by the 
to l1** mlnd «id con- 

pîrptob Canada is not 
«l.f'nBjleh-spcaklng country.
4,000,000 who do not rdorJc «■—

**£ 700,000 Austrians and Oer- 
VSg®' 01,4 these recruited only 
to,000 were from the non-English-
2Ku!^!inse?0PTlftl<5: T2?eee tMctt oon~
EM ©red, Mr John thousht Canada had 
djme well Australia had done mag- 
nlflçently, but not better than 
when the question of differences in 
nationality were considered,

C” the subject of patriotic giving, 
Air John said that some thought,that 
we should abandon voluntary giving, 
but as soon as we try to raise funds 
’’y t***tlon we place burdens on those 
not able to bear them, Every dollar 
O’jouin con spare from the decent sup - P®^t of ljta family should • go to pa- 
triotlc objects if needed, and any man
rSeX*?-**- c,orot the
a traitor to the men in the trenches
thT,îîiv«y' ,W,<Lth* •peek*r. "that 
the wives of soldier* are better offhtb™ «T" before." For hi. pïrt he 
hoped they were. He also paid tribute
we*hI^^SriJrhW*’ dw5,"?B» that if 

?wn burdens and 
millions In munitions the 

crqdit^belongs to the minister of

hi5°»m~2k' 8lr J®5,n •ft,d that all 
!nr.mT2*hy WM «Ith the govern-

Hill, Ottawa, and If this 
•anehip thtn 
know It

Toronto Western Hospital School for 
Nurses had Its graduating exercises 
yesterday afternoon when 28 candi
dates received their diplomas of grad
uation, and «he nineteenth report of 
the work of the hospital was given. 
Hon I. B. Lucas presided.

The proceedings were opened by the 
singing of the National Anthem fol
lowed by prayer by the Rev, W. H. 
Htncke. The address to the grad
uating class wee given by Rev. Mr. Kil
patrick, of Knox College, who was very 
happy in hie remarks. In her report 
of the school. Miss Beatrice L. Ellis, 
superintendent, stated that 247 applica
tions had been received, thus proving 
the popularity of the institution. Of 
these 82 had been selected. New en
rolments on the staff were 17. The 
Alumnae Association was spoken of as 
very large considering the sise of the 
hospitals, and of Its membership 11 
had gone overseas during the year, 6 
serving with the French Flag Nursing 
Corps.

The

inclined to Give Credence 
to Rumor of Engage

ment.

in no
the

GOLD WATCH COUPONr* 238 00 to 327 00
i f no
1» oo 
’0 00 s

.... 14 00 10 00

whatTORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.NEW YORK, June 1,—A Parte de
spatch to a news agency here today 
says:

That Prince Edward of Wales, 
heir-apparent to the British throne, le 
to marry Princess Iolanda. the eldest 
daughter of King Victor Emmanuel of 
Italy and a girl of rare beauty, was 
the report received here today from 
Rome. It Is rumored that announce- 
ment ot tbs engagement is imminent 

The Prince of Wales visited Rome 
a few weeks ago and then «"-«U a 
trip to the Italian front where he was 
the guest of King Victor Emmanuel, 
After his return the king Is said to

Prtnceee- with the 
queen, to army headquarters to extend 
his congratulations. It was while re-
«7*55 trom ,th,le J1*11 th*t the queen 
and Princess Iolanda narrowly escaped
their* train1 Auterlsn aviators attacked

Pr|âcesi Iolanda celebrated her 
fifteen thblrtbday today. She is said 
tf be extremely popular with the 
ttaMf» Poopi*> Interest here In the 
r*P?rtj*d, •ngogoment centres In the 
fact that the bonds of friendship be
tween two of the allies would be 
materially strengthened by the mar-
IwffDi

I do w

a?I think ........................................................................ .... .................... . . CVXMt
< : who lived at .J . 0 32 0 <6 • ••212211,1 1 3 221131322 • •##••••#•• 2,».fi)0 32 

0 22t town or city
would make a good recruit for the 2i6th Bantams Battalion, 
My name is 

Address

0 20 0 22 th
rspa]

fu arer.
have

.......$1 70 to 0,ooo • • •••«••• 280»o2«22#»l • 222 2 S 202222SS « p|(

I v. • *■
0 20 0 21

graduation hall was prettily 
draped with flan, palme decorating the 
stage and a magnificent array of flow
ers testifying to the numerous con. 
gratuletlone of friends. The diplomas 
were presented by Mr». I, B. Lucas. 
Tea was afterwards served from a 
marquee on the lawn, the table de
coration* being charming cluster* of 
pale pink snap-dragon and

•ueeeeeful Candidate*.

fo
PARENTS SHOULD TEACH 

. CHILD TO BE CAREFUL

Safety League Sends Out Sug
gestions as to How to Prevent 

Children's Accidents.

-'
Dso'tLski 0 21 1 99 Old!: f;

t#4white lilac*.12 no 
12 20 ’• listiles

wishThe graduates were; Jean Melba 
Bonnet Margaret Shearer Campbell, 
Mary Ellen Corley, Lina Rachel Crow
der, Bernice Jane Ewart, Isabel Milne 
Fasken, Irene C. Fleming, Alma F. 
Henderson, Marion Frances King, Jean 
Cora Ion nan, Luella Blanch Lee, 
Marion Lois Locke, Margaret May Mc
Intyre, Laurel B. Mlener, Mary Jessie 
Milne, Louise Blanche Peat, Margaret 
A, Pegg, Stella Robinson Rea, Lola 
Kathleen Roadman, LaVerne Rachel 
Trotter, Claire DeNefda Tye, Florence 
E. Welle, Gertrude Wright 

Scholarship Prises.
First prize. Dr. A. A.. Macdonald 

gold medal for general proficiency and 
highest marks goes to Florence B. 
wells.

Gold medal presented by the ladles' 
board of the hospital for general 
flciency in obstetrics to Marion 1 
ce* King,

Two prizes presented by 
Ferguson to the two pupils with the 
highest marks in anatomy to Florence 
E. Welle and Laurel B. Mlener.

First prize presented by Dr. Ellas 
Clouse for surgical technique to Louise 
Blanche Peat.

Second prize presented by Mra H. 
C. Tomlin for eu 
Marion France»

Prize presented by Dr. J. S, Hart 
tor highest marks In' surgery, to Laurel

Prize preeepfed by Thoe. Find la 
for highest marlm in medicine,
Jean Cora Lenann.

First prize, Dr, W. Carter Heggte, 
gold medal for general proficiency and 
highest mark* (Intermediate year) to 
Rebecca Bell

Second prize presented by Ralph 
King, tor general proficiency and 
highest marks. (Intermediate year) to 
Eflle Smith.

Prize presented by Mrs. Thoe. Craw
ford tor general proficiency and high
est mark» (Junior year) to Ethel 
Armstrong.

Prize presented by Miss Dixon tor 
highest marks in massage, to Florenbe 
E. Welle.

v0 LOCKTEK’S
■SULPHUR

The Ontario Safety League ha* dis
tributed 100,000 circular letters among 
the parent* of Ontario, In which are 
contained a few suggestions a* to how 
the great majority of the accidents 
among children may be prevented.
The circular states that three-quarters 
of the accidents are caused by ettre- 
leeeneee, and parent» ere urged to 
teach their children to be careful at 
all time*, to warn them against such 
source* of danger a* playing with fir*, 
venturing Into deep waters before 
knowing how to swim, etc. It 1* hoped 
that by this warning, the usual 
Hot of accidente among children will 
be considerably curtailed,

THE OBEDIENT BULLDOG. lata melted over hot water, the
A* a toy. a wooden bulldog ip a iïftfiMdtfwïSSf 

wooden kennel does not seem to pro- given snd so read In buttered Artemiew
nusskStar-'wK

ï'wM X ThS^nneYl^r^ j?tS°Sa“
fnoh***in bright,^eo^hat*ttw°toy<do** $S“r^ul ** * hsvo them »»«“ 

not need to occupy much space. It is 
innovation—that promise* much 

amusement to everyone in the house 
ne well ae to the children.
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Bpring chickens, lb,
Ducks, lb. ............

jRsjrs.™*,#

»•
Fowl, lb. ,,,.„
Squabs, per dozen..........3 60
_ . Hldee end Oklns,

cM*8:r«5U.Tb2Si7,t
at ■—
Lambskin» and pelts........ |1 20 to 31 22
f Ins, city.................. 1 00 3 wo45» ste SZkiM 51! :::: 

SSsTSr'iK.'î: 021 •■•••

Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldee, No, t,„
Horsehldes, No. 2..............
Tallow, No. 1.,...............
wool, washed ,.,
Wool, rejections 
Wool, unwMhed

TO ATTEND WOMEN'» 1 
CONVENTION.

iall «terse,
oftas-js.'s’r'st'sarte

Loekrtr't five» health to the heir sad 
restores the saturai color, it 

makes the moot

HANPtOME »UM RAISED.
_ At the tea given on the grounds of 
the Women'» College Hospital on 
Rueholme road. It was announced that 
}«• tetrt «meunt arieed to the present 
Is 144,800. New inspiration was given 
to the continuous campaign tor the 
work. Lady Eaton, president of the 
committee, was present, and Un, A. 
M, Hueetle introduced the several 
speakers.

hou
J

30 81 to 20 402 and0 17
ha*le c 0 20 é'ii elseaeassszr.. 0 16■ th* scalp and 

Hair Dressing. X:n. 0 M
... 0 20 0 22 ino 1#

4toI tblipro- 
Fran- powder hae 

Mix in the «WM w

I lmve net
PRESENTATION TO MR». 

DEMPSTER.
^ At thie. week's working meeting of 
the Queen's Own Chapter. M». Demp- 
*t»r was presented by the regent, Mr». 
Leveeoonte, with the ribbon and bar 
of the regiment, which le only worn by 
the woman whose husband or eon is 
at the front. Mr*. Dempster-flO* been 
active in patriotic work and laavee 
shortly tor England to visit her hue- 
band.

e of■I Prof, John
1w le Fruits.■ ■

gfrto 2L5V; Baldwin» (boxed), 31 to

13^^-22.51) to 36 per box of about

BenanaV-81.7* to 32.26 per bunch, and 
2148 to 19.76 per bunch.

Cherries—California, 33.78 to 28.88 per
1 sÆtefSTi/warp"

Lemons—Messina, 33 to 32.20 per case. 
Limes—31.60 per 100.
Oranges—Navels, 13 to 34 per easel 

late Valencias, 33-60 to 84 per ease. 
Peaches—83 per case of 10 
Pineapple»-Cuban, 12.66

Hi

or a man > 
i should we t 
and »uch ku
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arglcal technique to| 34
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•TRAWSERRY SALAD.
or

Choose freeh berries, not too ripe. 
Cÿlll and serve on crisp lettuce leave* 
well sprinkled with finely chopped 
mtifcd nut*. Cover the whole with eel 
celery until only glimpses 
seen. Garnish the top

. ... were parti-
^e did not «are who

A True* In Polities.
Arthur VaKXe^etifitoit during

ga SiTJas ML2d'v?t«d to Red Cross and other pe-
ehSÎÎtaJ'hïe Li thwe e m*ml«c«nt
showing had been made. Supplies 
had come from almost all parts of 

"f4 ™»ny Parte of the United 
Htatee, the articles received reaching 
to* grand total of 712,211. The trea*.

t1* '“«‘Pt» tor the y*»r 
tb* expenditure as 

13902.28. On motion of Mr». Hearst 
the president, Mrs. VanKoughnet, was 
re-elected by acclamation. The vice- 
pro*rident» are: Mesdames Price, 
nroer. Hook. Gearing and Chapman* 
secretary*, Mrs. Russell Starr: treas
urer, Mrs. Charles Cochrane.

■ANOOR BROWNIES.
0 40 
0 S3

0 44 6 One-eighth cup butter, 1 cup sugar, 
2 squares of chocolate, 2 eggs, ft «up 
flour, fc teaspoonful baking powder, 1 
cup pecans broken in small pieces. 
Cream butter end sugar; odd 2 eggs 
beaten (but not separated), the chôm

ât ehlnee < 
Com mo

0 22 MRS COWLES ELECTED 
PRESIDENT.* 0 22 0 82

I of red 
with ring 

green peppers and serve with Frw 
dressing.

2■
D,b.-0 dozen.

.to 32.90 per Mrs. Joelah Evans Cowles of Los 
.. , Angeles, Cal., hae been elected pre-

Next week Mrs. A. B. Ormsbv will Srent ?f toe General Federation of go to Chicago to the Women's” Party I °bt«nln* «78 vote*
Convention at representative of the I 3®* ***1 lbe 15* °J her opponent, Mrs. 
Equal Franchise Association. Samuel Sneath ot Tiffin, Ohio.

m liraease. >
Plums—34 per case of 26 dozen. 
Strawberries—18c to 16c. per box, 
Tomatoe*—Florida, 34,26 to 26 per etx- 

basket Prate; hothouse, No. l'a, 28c to 
Me per lb.: No. 2’e. 16c to 18c per lb. Wholesale Vegetable»" 

Asparagus—-76c to 31,26 per 11-quar)

and wax, 23.60 per ham-

. to 00c per bag; new, 21-36
to 61.60 per hamper.

Cabbage—Norfolk, 32.60 to 12.76 per
"fitroti—New, 31-40 to 31.80 per ham*
^Celery—Florida, 32.60 to 32.75 par case.

Cucumber*—Imported, 33.60 to 84 per 
"Wnpj'ïlropqrted hothouse, 83 per baa- 
ket of to; Liamlngton, No, l'e, 81.76 to 
31.26 per 11-quart basket; No. 2'e, 31.50 
per 11-quart basket.

!><ittucf)—Lf’rtf, 25c to 3fic dop do son ! 
Canadian head, 76c to 11,36 per dosen: 
Boaton head, 83 to 33,26 per hamper 

Mint«-40c to 60c per efx-quart basket. 
MuRhrootne—>63.76 P©r «lx-quart basket. 
Onions—Bermudas, }2,3u per crate; 

Te»e« Bermudes, $2,76 per 
oreen, 20c to 30<t per dozen bunches, 

Pamley—40c Ip 60c per 11-quart bas-
Peas—Orrcn, is per hamper.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delaware», 

*2.10 to 12.16 pi r bilg: Ontario, 8186 tier bag; British Columbia»/ 31.28 ** IWr
Per bag.
, Potyoce—Nrw Bermuda». 33 per bbl.; 
Lmtlslana, 32 per hamper.
nJ;eiîe,";r8w,rrt- *r:nn' 3.1.30 per h.m- 
o*r.J* case. .iOi* per dozen.

Mplnaeh—„0c to 73c and 81 per bushel
n.dUhlV Br°wn, 30c per dozi
Radlshee—|„%c U. 20c per dozen.
„ ... . Wholesale Fish.
Halibut, medium, IV., me.
Red spring salmon, lb„ 20c.
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You’ll keep the bath-< 
brilliantly white: 

and sanitary, if youjuse

ting
ded, hen 
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of great 
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Good table linen, In the lret place, 
means much. But care of the same 
linen means more.

1 1

Old Dutch- l CARE OF YOUR TABLE LINENS.

Announcements

to he cleansed In some way. But 
* ,WltW «••move* coffee spots, 

cold water remove* cocoa spot*, and 
renwvoo many stain*. When 

strongnr adds must be used, thoy
î^nl!d„î>ei.a,>1, ed 404 removed by in
telligent hands. '
thIt7Lfr0l,,d.b,e a,,owed to remain on 
Lt. Juet long enough to eradt- 
cate them, and then rinsed thoroly 
out with clear water. For if they re'- 
maln on too long they remove 
only spots but pieces of linen.

i ♦ àrIII

columns at fifteen «esta a line.
Anneueeemenle tor eliurcnaa 

social.*». aUtbs v otaer organisa- 
tiens ot future events, wbers the 
purpuse le net the lais ag ef 
money, mag be Inserted to tWe 
column at tweeeeie a word, with 
a minimum ef.fiftg eeale tor each 
Insertion. •
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QUEEN ALEXANDRA Rose Dsy—Mset- 
Ins of Captains on Friday, June 2nd, at 
73 Bloor street west, et 3.80.

THE 0th Cenedlan Howitzer Brigade

l :
For fruit stains, pour boiliné water 

thru them while the stains aro damp,
IV

J
Auxiliary will meet today, Friday, at M poselble. If they dry on, rub them 
2 o’clock at No. 9A Wellington street with lard and put thru the uaunt 
east Tea at 8 o'clock. washing procès». * ueual+

Pol» Ashur Guessed Wrong This Time By Sterrell« :-*• i
1 v H •! ' ,

Greet Britain Righto Reserved,sort PtR UaV!

1 OOOLDtlt MlAlO H/HZ/aI1

MbtSLts HUSH* u/iTh
a AluRsfc iMt That!

TjÿôÜLoÂFïïsmû
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OrefFs Hybrid, mixed,.. .
White and Light Varieties, mixed...’!!! 
atw=.2nDVw , v,r,tol»s, mixed............
pînk v.rJL,Y.erlefl,,tî? Verletlss, mixed 
pink varietiee, mi xud...................................
Red end Scarlet Varieties, mixed..........

olstuÎm Or,n0* Varieties, mixed..., OLADIOLV», named verletleei
K,ns' toartet..'......................

Amerlce, large pink...............................
•rencbj.yen.r., scarlet ..
Hollandla, salmon orange................

"?ïp*, crimson, white blotches ..............
Vlrme, dB7aetae.HyeelnthUe Ca"d'ee"e'

results:
Bach, 'er#.

1
Per ,100, 
•1.7»

3.60
3.00
3.00

1.80 5.00
1.10 4M

300
•to 8.30

1,80 6.00
tech. Des. 

toe «1,10

................If *

Madeira Vines, Cinnamon

1.00

J. A. SIMMERSj Limited
141 to 151 King St. E.
___ 33

Phone Main 2492
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Do Not Risk Your Favorite Linens at
the Laundry, Mrs. Canada!

Have the work dost at home auitr yggr 
persoBal supervision with aa EDDY
INDURATED WASHBOARD.

Made gf obi ofilli lastiag piece gf hard, 
eaed palp, It trill aeither spliater a or 
fall apart. The slightly rosalii gye» 
crimp it easy eu the clfiths» aaj fiagero, 
yet laaseag the Art easily.

A*k far
EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER’’
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INTERESTSRED BLACK By »T(Z Me# ‘
K % v

Writes Afcoaf :n1

le guarding Our Girls i

t, 1916, by Newspaper Feature 
Service, lac.

,VE COURAGE, my boy, tp say 
no,” ran tho old-foshtoned'song.

I wish some one would change 
ifrtln a little and Write a brand 
>ng about It. "Have courage, my 
i say no,”
need such a song as that In this 
y, and we need It right now. 
in’t pick up a newspaper with
ering some story about some 
ttle creature who has been mur- 
of who has committed suicide 

o has run away from home bc- 
she had never been taught to

Now is the time to be putting eut 
our porch and window boxes, and while 
here more than anywhere else we are 
reminded that there is

.L J
■* ' i H

nothin* i now
under the sun, still there are some 
lovely combinations of plants each 
year that at least seem new from tho ^ 
way and place In which they are ueed.: ' -

L«t us try this year to have .out 
boxes more beautiful than ever before, 
both for our own enjoyment and for % 
the pride we ought to take in having, 
our city, ae attractive as possible for», 
the great crowds of visitors that wl»v 
be In our midst in June. ' ».. :

The first consideration with plants'
In boxes is always the soil. The roots 
of the plants are necessarily crampeitg , 
so the soil must J»e made far richer 
than In the garden, the roots cannot- ; 
go deep for moisture, so the soli must! k > 
lie able tv retain moisture, but with
out baking, as docs clay. ,

Don't Riant Too Muoh.
The Ideal soil is to be bought at »» »

florist's for a small sum, and if you». : m 
will have the florist mix with jt a lib». • 
eral quantity of horn shavings anT" * 
bone meal, your boxes, no matter WhttiF : 
you plant, will be the envy of thg; * 
neighborhood. ■ •. * *

Don't try to plant too many kinds of,
Plante In the same box. Two erocb < -• 
growing kinds and one vine arc plenty* fi 
1 myself prefer only one of eucç, yet- «• 
quite the loveliest boxes I saw last 
year had two, palest pink genanlumlr 
and the pinkish lavender pttimlasKosy., .
Mom. Thé plants were Set cltiwe to* ... <4 

and ivy was planted ■ thick • 
-------- we front of the boxes; thjT
tyjRtftmjWlB#".; ’. ;
cSx^yWJtrtM'T^r ;

your boxes several times during ttosi 1 * 
summer, do hot be beguiled Into buyl*1 ? 
Ing any of those alluritig combination/ 1 
of, blooming Plante that are lot logea,, , - 
ther for the express purpose of tempt* ,
Ing usp margueltes and heliotbropA 
with yellow calendula and pink bo*»- j < 
g on la. With now and then vertoccas • <
« ««-Lsrwafw® -
out of- KM-such boxes can survive this’ 
climate a month.

For blooming plants there Is really, 
nothing so satisfactory as geraniums? 
or petunias. Sometimes verbenas, if 
sheltered from the wind, will thrtvij. 
and when they do thèy are lovelyE 
climbing nasturtiums are very satis*; 
factory after they are once started,, , 
and they have the great advantage eel ■ i 
being inexpensive.

Constant travel along dry rogdg, 
keeps the dust flying, and gardeners 
haying dyfty locations to contend with 
will And that fuchsias and tuberous * 
begonias will withstand dust better 
than most plants. AbutUons, snap
dragons and nasturtiums are also good., 
Columbine and pentstemon seem to be 
thb beet perennials. Sprinkle the 
plante as often as possible in the even- "

T
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i
m her 
, next

average girl Is taught fro 
eadle. first to be amiable, 

ii good, and, last of all, to be sen- 
; Obedience, docility, submission 
W-elders, these are the virtues we 
in the little girl who’s growing up 
ie family. A sweet smile, a merry 
h, a deft hand, a light foot, good 
i everything that is agreeable, 
s what we want her to have, 
urage, resolution, strength of

What

u*_ï a

L*»
4

PON S/
#

strength of character, 
i do we lay upon them when we're 
( to teadh our little girls how to 
up to flght a woman's battle 7 

she'll have to flght, when she 
jflows up, that little girl of Ours. And 
before she grows up, too, for seven out 
often ef the pitiful stories that cloud 
ota Newspapers today are about girls 
under 1? years of age.

What are you doing to teach your 
girt tb take care of herself? Giving her 
books on subjects which you would 
never have dreamed of mentioning to 
your own mother? Sending her to your 
family physician to learn more than 
you ever found It necessary to know 
In all your life?

Knowledge Seldom a Safeguard.
Is that enough? It Is the new 

Ijthod, but Is ft enough? Does it seem 
i'm successful so far?
It is the one fad of the moment in 

vtry woman's club, this "life Inetruc- 
on," as they call It. You can't go to 
women's luncheon or a breakfast for 
omen, or any other place where wo- 
isn are gathered without men, with- 
ut hearing the eternal discussion of 
ks eternal subject.
"How much does your daughter

U
. . . . ...>««Xe»| I

V
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d Hair 
u^Restorar

4 V~ ^ c*V C2>y *famed 
1s pre- 
U Hair

andOA ' o
( mWz \V <s> ■■<5

/
1r St ? ■"How did- you tell her?"

Le There Is no longer any question as to 
f Be fact that either you or some other 
f well-intentioned person- has spent some 

(nous hours “telling" daughter.
II wonder Just exactly how much good 
W thljp talking and telling and specu
lating and discussing and commenting 
upon has done, really, tor daughter. 
?liave seen and known in the course 

e# my profession hundreds and bun- 
disds of wayward girls, I have visited 
scorns or institutions frdm one end of 
the country to the other, and in many 
cities,xof this country I know the way 
about the woman's side of the prison 

1 elmo»t as well as the trusties who are 
in charge of it

i I have never yet met one woman or 
.one itirl In any of these places who 
Swas there because she knew too little.

vledge of evil never kept a boy 
or a man good in the world. Why 

> should we think that such knowledge 
I Mid such knowledge alone should keep 
s woman or a girl good?

F I don't believe In making an old- 
isshloned mystery of things that are 
as ihnpfe end as natural as the sun 

1 that .shines or the wind that blows. 
Common Sense Meet Needed. 

»v#ry healthy, normal girl I know 
wants to be married and she wants to 
bs a mother, some day, and she does- 
”• take any particular stock in the 
Wrk story, alter «he’s 11 or 12 years 
\m.- net unless site’s a candidate for 

me feeble-minded asylum, and in that 
' *» the less yoti tell her the better.

But I do not know what is the use 
of getting your own normal,
Pjjhded, healthy girl off into a corner 
Mnewhere and telling her, with an 
Wt of great mystery and tremendous 
IMortance, things which she probably 
Pgows JVst as well ns you do. 9She 
Ptodn’t tell them to you, in so many 
Words, perhaps, but unless she is a 

you haven’t got any particular 
WjXtery to explain.

hwnot spend some of your energy

4<s>lfZ. 7 ■/. V O»is, ^
«

deepening, grsynees te 
r In s tow don tkw 
ved sppesrseee, has es-

'«"RV —
nskee the meet

a o
<=>/ to(S’ ■«>.
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'.r hot water, the 
Iking powder has 
nuts. Mix In the order 
id in buttered dripping 
“ring about 14 inches 
ng a good size to

lerrfaâ lee. Owes frttpie fljhU eeeeteed.rCepyrisht, 111* by Hewepsper ft
I

I BT’B "pretend" for » moment—let's pretend that YOU are the girl. Suppose on one hand, suppose that there rested beside you BOMBONS who was reading to you out of » book, and
I there was the sea rolling its green waves to crests that matched the dazzling whiteness who now and the» punctuated hie silences with significant glances at what he had written In

1 of the sun-warmed beach on which they break. Suppose there were girls you like a the sand—a something that you just COULDN’T quite keep your eyes from seeing and your
let, calling to you to don YOUR bathing sult and romp with them. But on the other band, heart frpm answering., What would YOU dot Which interest wonld claim you MOBTT

>;î.;
as soon as taken Mr to have them ra 

have them bake the ■Ing
*> ■ '
the girls found that it did Its work 
really better than when it was new.

In tying plante up to stakes do- not 
tie the stems tightly to the stake, but 
first tie tho raffle firmly to the stake, 
then make a second loop to loosely 
encircle the stem of the plant to al
low free space tot the stem to Increase 
In size, Make the knot of the second 
loop over the first knot, 
stake and not against the

The greatest operation of tree sur
gery ever attempted was performed 
for John Armstrong Chaloner of Mer- 
rle Mills, Va, The tree Is a red oak 
estimated to be 200 years old, twenty- 
four feet in circumference two feet 
above the ground. Cement filling was 
four feet in circumference two feet 
from the surface and a cement anchor 
was imbedded In ground to support 
the tree in heavy winds. Six w 
loads of sand, twelve loads of lleld 
stones, twenty-eight bags of cement, 
fourteen iron straps re-enforcing the 
concrete, forty-four eye bolts and a 
roll of galvanized wire were used.

• :îo’eëîft and some of your time telling that 
little girl, who is the core of your 
heart, how to be good instead of put
ting so much force Into telling hef 
how not to be bad? ’

Are you teaching her self-control, 
self-confidence, self-reliance?

Is she learning somewhere, somehow, 
that she ie accountable to herself and 
to herself alone for what she makes 
her own life? Are you making her 
see things in the true and Just pro
portions, or are you helping her to 
build up a weird world of imagination 
where every man she meets is either 
a fiend, come to drag her down to ruin, 
or an angel sent for her to worship?

Plain common sense, that’s what the 
modern girl needs for modern living. 
Self-respect, pride, reserve, modesty— 
I’d send a girl with these attributes 
out Into a d|n of thelves with less 
compunction than I would turn loose 
an over-cmotlonal, over-sentimental 
girl, who has been talked to about life’s 
mysteries until she can't think of an
other thing to wave her life, even if 
she were going into a college settle

ment or among an Amalgamated 
Brotherhood of Sunday School Sup
erintendents to earn her own living.

"Have courage, my girl, to say no.” 
A few HttFe teachings along that line 
would do more to keep girls from 
wandering down In to the paths of 
misery and disgrace than all the lec
tures on life mysteries that all the 
women's clubs could give anywhere on 
earth. J
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BUY SALAD. Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme
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OUR OWN POPULAR SONO»

"Let’s Ask Mother”
■■■■’, .

■V FLORENCE HOWARD*

*1 ' zsi
berriox, not too ripe, 

on crisp lettuce
with finely chopped

taver the whole with on» 
glimpses of red oaebo 
the top with ring ox 
nd serve with French

WONDER why mother doesn't 
buy a new stove brush," said 
Lois. "I can't make the stove

Copyrlsbt, till, fey tbs Author, Bids Dudley.I ■LARISSA MCCARTHY was seated one night by the side of her 
V. sweetheart, Joe Brown. They’d just had a vigorous sort of a 

fight in which she knocked the boy down. But wrath had been 
conquered and love reigned supreme and, tho he had one purple 
eye, he said he adored her and called her a dream and told the girl lie 
after lie. Then, throwing a brick at a cat, he s»ng her this song in ’ 
A flat:

against the 
plant

look like anything with this one, Why, 
the bristles are all worn down to al
most nothing!"

"It does seem careless, but mother 
never ie care 
ask her abo

For Shirley popples the bed should 
be dug at least eighteen inches deep, 
first giving a very heavy coating of 
manure, Incorporating thie with ths 
•oil in digging. The top four inches 
should be made as light and fine as 
possible. Let the bed settle and then 
rake it over evenly and sow the Heeds 
broadcast, first mixing them with 
about six or seven times their bulk 
of fine sand to insure a thin and even 
sowing. When the plants come up 
thin out until they stand seven Inches 
apart.

be bath-, 
y white? 
youjuse

eless,” said Harriet "Let's 
irt the brush right >way.”

“I know it is worn, but I won’t bqy 
a cheap brush and I can’t afford a 
good one this month, my dear,” said 
mother. "We can fix this one, anyway, 
so that it will go for a long time and, 
do good work. Just get me an old 
piece of velvet from the piece bag 
and we'll fix It."

The girls got the velvet and mother 
covered the bristles of the brush, and

iclean-
I

CHORUS „ . .
If, I were a dentist and you were a tooth I'd give you a beautiful , 

crown, for you are a pippin, to tell you the truth. I beg you to be , 
Mrs. Brown. I’d give my sweet .molar a gold tip, forsooth ; or porce
lain—just as you’d say. If I were a dentist and you were a tooth 
you’d never complain of deci|y.

I
\

tch ■t==:m
it
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MOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIPm ■

•.*1.

ICHARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORY
By ROSE WILDER LANE.

and desperately touched hie arm'. He 
looked down at me impatiently.

“No, lad," he said sharply, “1 will 
carry the bag.”

He went on thru the station, still 
watching for my mother, and.I foilowea 
him, ashamed to speak to him again, 
ragged and dirty as I was, and yet not 
being able to let him go. At last he 
gave up hope of my mother's coming to 
meet him and went outside, where he 
hailed a cab. I stood there beside him, 
trying to speak to him, and choking, 
while the /river opened the cab door 
and he got In. Then I could bear it no 
longer. I seised the door handle and 
clung to It desperately.

“Oh, Sidney, don’t you know me ?" 
I cried. "I'm Charlie."

He looked at me a minute, surprised, 
before he recognised me. Then his taco 
went white, and he pulled me Into the 
cab. calling to the driver to go on, any
where.

“For Ood'B sake, what has happened?" 
he asked.

"Father’s dead, and mother's in 
parish hospital, and I haven’t hod any
where to sleep or to •wash," I blurted

Sidney did not speak for a migute. 
His face seemed to set and harden as I 
watched It. while the cab bumped over 
the cobbles.

“How tong has this been going on?" 
he said at last, chol'lng over the word*.

“About three months,” I sold.. Then I 
told him as much as I could, tangling 
it up, because there was *0 much to 
»*>■—about father's death, and how my 
mother had sewed, and why 1 was so 
dirty because I had no soap and bad to 
slesp In the cart, and that I could not 
make mother understand that his letter 
had come.

“And I've boon—saving my money!" he 
said, once, like a kTOan, and hi* hand 
shook. Then fie became very brisk and 
spoke sharply to the driver, ordering 
him whore to go.

I sat in thr cab whUe he got out to 
see about 100ms, and then he came back 
unci took me Into a place that seemed 
as beautiful as a palace—a suite of rooms 
with lac»: curtains, and carpets, and a 
piano, and a fireplace. I stood on some 
paper# and undressed, while Sidney drew 
the bath for roe, and it- seemed unreal as 
a fairy tale. • /*"

"Good heavens, you're itarvlng!" Sid
ney cried when he saw how thin I was, 
and he cent out for hot milk and bis
cuits. Then, leaving me happy with the 
hot water and soap and plenty of «lean,

soft towel», he went out, taking my rags 
done In a bundle.

When he came back I was sitting wrap
ped In his bathrobe, curling my toes 
before the fire, a» happy a# 1 could pos- 

brought new clothes for 
me, warm underwear and a Norfolk 
and new shoes. When I was dressed lp 
them, with my hair combed and a bright 
silk tie knotted under a clean, white 
collar, I walked up and down, feeling 
cocky enough to speak to a king, except 
when I saw Sidney's white, set face and 
thought of my poor mother.

'T got a permit to see her tonight," 
Sidney said. "I have the cab waiting. I 
thought maybe when sbs saw the pre
sents I brought—and saw you looking 
so well—she always liked you best—"

So we set out in the cab again, for the 
hospital. I felt quite grand, coming up 
the steps In my new clothes, and walk
ed among the nurMs. who did not re
cognize me at first,* with a superior air, 
speaking to them confidently. I led Sid
ney down the long ward I knew so well, 
holding my head high, but all my new 
Importance left me when I 
mother.

She lay there with her eyes closed and 
her sweet face so thin, with deep hollows 
In the cheeks and dark marks under her 
lashes, that the old fear hurt my heart, 
and I trembled.

“Is she—Is she alive?" I asked the
to her and rouse her If 

you can." she said. Sidney and"! leaned 
over the bed and called to her.

“Mother, look! Here's Sidney home! 
Look, mother!" I said, cheerily.

(Continued tomorrow).

screen player? She will soon be seen 
In "The Crucial Test."

“Trilby" has played almost 
film theatre In the world?• • •

"Allas Jimmy Valentine" was play
ing at Liege, Belgium, when the Ger
mans captured that city? The film 
escaped damage.
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sibly be. He to(Copyright, 111») suit S» et(Continued from yesterday). hair combed, 
kled cloth

1 smoothed out my wrln- 
es as well as 1 could and tuck

ed in the tom lining of my cap so that 
It would not show.

All this took much time, 
almpet dusk before I started to meet 
Sidney, and I fan most of the way, not 
to be late, hoping that I would not miss 
him In all the confusion of the station.

! fer—
«Mltemcnt t0 me’ and I.r«“d it in great

5nd 1 am bringing ^ »fu r y°u- but I will not
t tuh,ey are' Tell Charley
gif.0* °u* four, hli big brother. I have 

for him, too. I will be home 
• trom today, at Waterloo

P/tlon. at nine 0 clock. Be sure to 
r«; Christmas pudding ready.
4«lfu? so°n“ are 811 We"’

Postscript—It Is a shawl, and
toll youreweherirel.‘e.“t00’ bUt ' wl" not

end **• Cler,ne' “TN
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Kim’S fIXm."
at the World-Peerless studios in Fort Empire, Booth end Queen, "Oreft," Ne. Lee, New Jersey? „ »! "Oh What a Wheppeiy'’bell comedy!

e e W _____
Family, Queen and Booth, "The Fries 

of Malice."

Garden Theatre, College et., 
and Saturday, "Oladlola,,r4-act

Ideal, Beet Toronto, "The Old Homo- 
stead."

LuSto"' ""■T "Ylt

«FL»?-
Æ; Rîiw;
K,PW.e'ir 332 Wl Queen street, Marti' 
Kimball Young In "Camille.”

Peter Fan, Blanche Sweet, In "The 
Bleckh et."
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CHAPTER X.Mell 1 In which Sidney comes home to find hie 
little brother hungry and In rags, and 
his poor, tlred-out mother too III to 
recognize him.

Wnen at last V arrived, panting, at 
Waterloo Station the lampe were already 
lighted, and all the place was bright 
with them. There was such a noise of 
people coming and going and so much 
confusion that, used as I was to the tur
moil of the market, I hardly knew where 
to go, or what to do. Besides 
ner of these people was 
their clothes so good that I feit more 
than ever ashamed of toy raggedness 
and doubtful what Sidney would think 
when he saw me.

However, I was so determined not to
__ nurse kindly told the day Bnd ïïlee I E<* up courage to ask
■paring It with the date !»r the wa>' to the trains, and was waitingîiaw it was That vciw even!nWh.foia’ Ulere’ trembling with excitement and 

would rLch USXn * that Sld'- the 9 o’ctock expnwe
I Quivering with excitement i clu,le ln- 1 had not quite courage en-
•M my mother again and till °ugh to run forward, but hung back aH and. when they *»ld I mVJi.t i ke,P|n« my broken shoe with the
nit walk down tint Tone ward V»»* î°u'1 hole to It where my toe showed behind 
to! to my W-rncss “\loth«! the other and looking carefully at each
$ney « ye.onif^Tome:M0^;trh Msrf "* th6 ^ he
BAynUw« nous iand i y° mo ther'lav ^ At^lari lïaw him. He Was aimo.t
With h.^ thin drawn five finite ,17 Jhen« bi«v well-dressed and healthy

I wtwid^not even open heV eyes lonkl"a h? swung f&ng wKh hie

$ wgoJK-Tjaev? -r»,.bs-r.I station 1 y for g0,ng t0 Waterloo clean boots and the now glove he wore
I In* aWmiddlem> and hand, carefully SUS to "pltt^c^ML^bet^ji 
I Strawp Then T inr,k' '.e<1 thom ,1pon some US that I let him go past, not daring to
I and^; rA back!°J ,tUP,6,y- ,00,t-
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House Peter» was on the stage and 
that Carlyle Blackwell receives four 
hundred letters a day from admirers? 

eye
Edison hopes to make a camera and 

projection machine fit for home work? 
He already has a model completed?

• • • ’
A moving picture of Limberg flying 

thru the air from hie racing auto was 
taken? It was eliminated by the pro
ducers as too grewsomd for exhibition 
purposes.

::its Reserved. m aFriday
comedy.saw my‘—1 ■*

USE.?
m >{n« Umeaand0tnow0r;a0Bf coming
® txsvJuF

news tea “ , not understand the great I hid to L.hC!S3fi lnto mv «y»» «° that 
i gee Th.^ r th'-m: not to let the nurse 

raaaed »„V ,nw bow dirty J was. and 
•ragea, and wu* ashamed to have Sidney

tho Sunnyelde, The "Iren Claw," “The Re
union."

Broadview, “Voice ef

4
Tech, Queen and 

the Temptstl®n>"
, "The Un-A __ i, the man-

eo different and
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"Vra. Speak RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOKsee
They give picture shows in sections 

in Argentine? You pay. every half 
hour at the rate of six cents per sec
tion.

me.
Th-j

Queen of Puddingssee
Stock companies are not maintained 

by film companies any more—each pic
ture ie now cast from applicants by 
the directors?

Charlie Chaplin lost bis case against 
Eeeanay, and now they are suing him 
for a few million—Just like that!

Chaplin's wardrobe expenses to date 
«quarts two dollars and twenty cents? 
The mustache'coat twelve cents. Shoes 
cost fifty?

Do you Know That
Puccini tried to «top ' the film pro

duction of "La Boheme," which World 
Film recently made with Alice Brady. 
The picture was so beautiful that he 
decided to stop legal proceedings? He 
loves his art

4
METHOD

Cut the lemon rind very thinly, put Into 
milk and bring slowly to a boll and then 
strain on to the breadcrumbs. Add the 
.butter and sugar and mix all well together 
with a fork. Separate the eggs Beat the 
yolks and add to the rest Buttir a deep 
pie dish and put a thick layer of jam or 
Jelly In the bottom and then cover with the 
crumb mixture. Bake in a very slow oven 
for an hour until quite set. When cold, beat _ 
the whites of egg to a stiff froth, shake in a 
tittle powdered sugar and pile up on top of 
the pudding iti roclcy lumps. Sift over this 
a very little powdered sugar and brown 
lightly under the griller or ln the oven.

INGREDIENTS
2 oz. .breadcrumbs. 
2 oz. butter.

H pint milk- 
1 oz. sugar.
t eggs.

Lemon peel.
A tittle jam

■r<r see or Jelly.•T Thomas Ince is in New York trying 
to launch "Civilization"?'.......

• • • •
• aS' 'bTj

&

I

J
The next movie convention will be 

at Chicago July 18?
...

Kitty Gordon spends more money
on clothes than any other stage or

Helent Arnold, a Louisville girl, has 
been selected as the most beautiful 
j holographic type by William A. 
Brady—hi» ought to know, with M 
roan of theatrical experience.
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* Bargains—Confident of Your AppreciationInspection of J

Invites YourB
:,,?x

Hal Bargains ' Men’s Wear at Simpson Bargain Prices 
is Always a Drawing Card With Men 
Who Know Simpson Quality

Two Columns Full of Items of Women’s 
Wear at/Profitable Friday Prices for 
Our Customer

—■1,1
I: é

Store Closes at 
1 p.m. on Saturdays, 

During June, 
July and 

August

■/ MEN'S BLACK STIFF 
HATS

Cannes FIN Phono or 
Mall Orders for Those

A clean-up 
broken stock 
which sold 
and 12.00. 
and flat I 
day bargain

MEN’S STRAW 
HATS

Fashionable Rough 
•ennlt Sailors, extra 
light weight. Friday 
bargain at ....... M
CHILDREN’S STRAW 

HATS
Chip Straw Turbans,

In both round and de
pressed crowns, trim
med with real black 
band and bow. Fridayb||<gg|Q(,,.......... , , „ ,40 -

BOVS’ VARSITY l 
CAPS \

Blueandtolack 1 
serge, navy and brown k' 
corduroy, and navy X 
end black velvet. Reg. 
ular dp to 60c. Friday ■ 
bargain ..............  ,ie «

« Today

Women’s Tailored Suits $15
of all 

Hnea, 
for $1.60 
Both roll

m. m

A $10.50 Suit Today for $7.95brims. Frt-
.49I r

Former prices $22.50, $25.00, $27.50 end $30.00. ■

three-button sacque style. The' vest is single-breasted. Sizes 34 to 
44. Friday .......................... •........................................................................

8 0of our regular good geffing styles, including New York suits and mi 
facteurs' samples, in black, navy, checks, and a few combination m- ■

m7.95Igoods, but marked for quick selling. Friday 15.00

Women’s Whitewear 
Ready Garments

/ 300 TWEED TROUSERS AT $1.49.
Made from serviceable tweeds, in good brown and gray mixtures. 

Sizes 32 to 44. Friday.............?......................................................... :. 1.49Hot Weather 
Underwear

, MajVa AOiia^lo Underwear, 
In white naJnaookv abort

Friday ...............................  jg
Man’s Athletic Combina- 

tlone, nainsook or eotoetta, 
•hort «leaves and knee 
length. Sises 24 to 44. Reg. 

ular 11.00 and 11.26.
Friday ................  .89
Man’s Marine Under

wear, spring weight, 
ahirte and drawers. 
Sizes 86 to 44. Regu
lar 60c. Friday.........33

A series of most exceptional bar
gains. You could not do better than 
consider these most carefully, and get 
here as early as possible.

Phone orders filled aa long as pos
sible.

I

] \
< ;

Boys’ Sample Suits Boys’ School Suits
at $2.95

A
I /,

at $6.95Iv
800 suite in the lot, in -single-breast

ed fancy yoke Norfolk styles, Import
ed Irish and Scotch wool tweeds, 
light and dark gray checks, plain 
brown weaves! also tun herringbone 
weaves and some rich novelty effects ; 
bloomers full cut with neat fitting 
waist with belt loops; strap and buckle 
at knee. For boys of 7 to 17 years. 
Regular $10.60, $11.60. $12.00, $12.76
and $13.60. Sizes 26 to 36. 
d$ty *

Splendid range of eohool suite to fit 
boys of 7 to 16 years, single-breasted1 
yoke, Norfolk style, medium weight 
English and Canadian tweeds. In gray, 
brown and tan; full bloomer pants 
with strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 
26 to 84. Friday <........................

BOYS' WASH SUITS, 76c.
In medium weight wash materials,*' 

Tommy Tucker, Oliver Twist, restes 
and middy styles; brown and white 
stripes, blue and white stripes, natur
al linen and combination colors. For 
boys of 2H to 8 years. Sizes 2014 to 
26 Inches. " Friday ................ '...... 76

$1.60 CORSETS, FRIDAY,
$1.00.

Women’s Corsets—:Fine strong white 
coutil, a handsome D. and A. mbdel, 
medium bust, long hips and back, all 
rustproof boning, four wide steels, 
four strong garters, skirt hook, tear
proof reinforcement at bottom of front, 
bust draw cord, lace trim. Sizes 19 
to >6 inches.

75c NIGHT DRESSES, FRIDAY, 
■•45c.

Womens Nightdresses — Fine white 
cotton, slip-over style, neck end sleeves 
trimmed wttti wide val. lace. Lengths, 
66, 66, 60 Inches.

‘A ■ I

X
Fh,'m ?

■
$SILK surra, $16.50 2.96■V» I;i 16 only, blank or navy taffeta, some 

In oemblnetion with serge, smart new 
styles. Regular #3Oj00. Special, Frl- 

• 18,50

VA Fri-
......... 6.96

BOYS’ WASH BLOOMERS, 36c. 
v 500 pairs, reliable materials, in blue 
and white and brown and white 
stripes; also light khaki color. Sizes 
3 to 8 years; 21 to 26 inches. Frl-

'/
fil/ ffeetrasee**

< Wm O; WOMEN’S COATS, $9.95.
iI 100 ooata in several designs. In plain 

Sr'two-toned checks, oovdnroys, serges 
in blaok or navy, also 

a few light shades. A coat suitable 
tor street or «porte wear. Made with 
full ripple back and belt at front from 

double collar, convertible.

.36day•:
'
I

Men’s Walk-Over Low Shoes
alf|>2.4§|poday

If

50c CORSET COVERS, 
FRIDAY, 35c. 1

aida * 4m Women's Corset Covers—Fine nainsook, 
yoke# of Ineertiona of val laoe and good

9J6Regular $16.60. Friday as
was coi

Wb 
lost th<

embroidery, val. lace beading and edges.WOMEN’S WASH DRESSES, 
$13».

100 only, samples and broken lines, 
In muslins, cambrtas, chambra ye, 
linens, organdies, pique and ginghams; 
floral, stripes, spots, embroidered or 
plain fabrics, wide skirts, trimmed 

. waist, fancy collar and cuffs. Regular 
$9.60. Friday special

FRIDAY BARGAIN IN WASH 
SKIRTS FOR WOMEN, $1.29.
300 only. White Rep, Pique or Conic- 

line Skirts, made «pedal for Friday, in 
I flared style, pocket or self belt, perfectly 

tailored and full assortment at etsee. 
Regular *2.00. Friday bargain ...... 1.2»

V
400 pairs, in tan calf, patent colt and gunmetal leathers, on po- 

- pular toe styles, with Goodyear welt soles; English and military 
Jieels; several different toe shapes; Walk-Over shoes fit the foot, 
retain tljeir shape and give satisfaction. Regular $4.00 to S6.od. 
All sizes in the lot. Friday bargain .......................................... .. 1, 2.49

BOYS’ LOW SHOES AT 99c.
150 pairs only Boys’ Oxfords, gymnasium style; tan calf lea- 

• ther; double reinforced elkskin soles; a special summer shoe.
2Yx to 5. Regular Si.So. Friday bargain...................................

Hosiery•111" draw ribbon; several styles are trim
med beck and front. Sizes 34 to it bust.

V
v

$1.50 DRAWERS, FRIDAY, 95c.
Women’s Drawer#—Finest 

beading and wide ruffles of exquisite 
broidery, silk ribbons, finished In hows, 
open or okwed. Lengths, 23. 26. 27 Inches.

$2.50 COMBINATIONS, 
FRIDAY, $1.76.

r r\Men's Cette it Hess, 
seamless foot, fast dye, 
closely woven, good 
weight; come in tan 
and black. Sizes 9% to 
11. Friday bargain .10

Men’s Union Cash
mere Seeks, seamless 
foot, good weight fine 
close weave, gray heel 
and toe. Sises 914 to 
11; black only. Friday, 
9 pairs 66c, pair 19c.

Women’s Plain Blaek 
Cotton Heee, with un
bleached cotton sole, 
free from dye, seamless 
dose weave. Sizes 1% 
to 10. Friday ..... .16

<! aLi’-..', *
ce'

oyIIX
».Ü 1.59

Sim, fire.Women's Combinations—Comet 
and drawers of handsome all-over 
broidery, embroidery beading at waist, 
embroidery ledge# on arme, eUk ribbons 
in neck and waist. Sizes 34 to 43 bust.

I cover
em- « were m 

had last
brtve

'
GIRLS’ PATENT PUMPS AT $1.29.

300 pairs Girls’ All Patent Leather Pumps, with ankle strap, * 
made with turn sole on full fitting last, with neat ribbon bow. Sizes J 
9 to 10J4. Friday.................................. :................................... .. 1.29

. jjfc
$2.00 UNDERSKIRTS, FRIDAY, 

$1.28.

Asid
m

2,000 PAIRS WOMEN’S BOOTS AT 99c.
> Made of gunmetal and patent colt leathers, with light and dark 

gray tops, on new plain toe last; Goodyear welt soles; Cuban and 
military heels; widths A, B, C, D. Sizes 2H to 5V2. Regular price 
$5.oo. Friday selling at

Women's Underskirts—Fine nainsook, 
d««P ruffled flounce of lovely embroidery, 
duet ruffle of law*. Lengths, 36 to 43 
Inches.

VBARGAIN WAISTS EXTRAOR
DINARY VALUES. Women's Silk Ankle 

Heee, black and white, 
17-inch sHk leg, deep 

second 
bar-

SiSilk Cress de Chine Weiete, 99.99—A 
special purchase of very scarce goods 
brilliant; pure el Ik crepe, la only the want
ed colore of Ivory, pink, eky Mue and 
black. The design U one of the very 
latest. Sises 34 to 42 bust Regular 63.26 
value. Friday

100 Sleek Silk Mescaline Waists, open 
front with six rows of tucking each side. 
81 tee 94 to 46 bust Regular $2.96. Fri-

.. 1.96
White Waists, in pure line tv line ne and 

soft nainsook. Size# 34 to 42 in the lot. 
Regular $1.00 and $1.2». Friday ........... 80

75c COMBINATIONS, FRIDAY, ic offi .99lisle thread top, 
quality. Friday 
gain ................

35c. 1600 WOMEN’S SAMPLE LOW SHOES AT $1.99.
In pump, lace and colonial styles; made of patent colt, vici kid 

and gunmetal and colored kid leathers, with turn, McKay sewn and f 
Goodyear welt soles; several different toe and heel shapes.
3^, 4 and 4'/2. Regular $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. Friday
gain . .................................................. ......................... ........................................

Men’s Shirts

!29Women's Combinations—Finest ribbed 
combed wbtte cotton, low neck, short or 
no sleeves, lace heading and draw ribbon, 
wide laoe, trimmed umbrella style or 
tight knee drawers, aise» 34 to 40 bust.

boroug 
by ate

i
Women’s Better Qua

lity Silk Ankle Heee, 
made in U. S., seam
less finish, strong close 
weave, black,

colors, spliced 
heel, toe and sole. Frl-

f11 2.96
Things That the 
Boy Wants Now

; ed.Sizes! knowled 
dreadnol 

700 ton 
'men—h 
tish tord 

same cl 
gunfire, 
up and 
marine

white' bar-55c OVERALL APRONS, 
FRIDAY, 39c.

and
1.99i day ..... day 75 Beys' Cotton Jersey*,

pull over style. In blue, 
blue and blue, white, white 
and eky. Sizes 18 4o. 82. 
Special ............

Boys’ Balbriggen Under- 
wear, natural shade, shirts 
In short sleeves; drawers 
are knee and ankle length. 
Sizes 20 to 32. Each 76 

leys’ Balbriggen Com
binations, natural shade. 
Sizes 20 to 82. Each.. M 

Boys’ Cashmere Jersaye, 
button on shoulder style,

. j in navy, navy and white, 
and cardinal and 
Sizes 20 to 32. Each

Hot Weather 
Office Coats $1.00

vWomen's Overall Aprons—Heavy fine 
printed percale, fancy pink effects, 
gathered to waist belt. Full else#.

Children’s_ Cotton
Books, mode In United 
States, “Cutle” Brand, 
extra fine quality, sheer 
weave, spliced heel and 
toe, fine ribbed top, 
plain black, white, and 
white with colored tops 
Friday bargain, 16c and 
I2y2c.

............ 19 Men's English and Canadian Drill 
Work ShRto, in blue chambray, b" " 
and white stripes, Oxfords In light 
dark stripes ; all double sewn, e 
large bodies. Special ........

: 1A Sale of Suits for “Sweet Sixteen” and 
Her Sisters From Fourteen to Twenty.

Light weight cotton goods, linen 
shade or light gray, with small pat
tern; cut single-breasted, with three 
buttons and patch pockets; sizes 34 to..... 1.00

>

I 50c and 65c Negligee Shirts. 89c-S 
Men ■ Shirts, hairline, and cluster ; 
•tripes, of Blue, black and hello; coat 
ety e, laundered cuffs. Sizes Ity, to 
16%. Friday .................. ...................  Jf

Men’s Duck Shirts, collar attached, 
white, tan or grey, button on cuffe; 
large bodies. Sizezs 14 to IS. Mday 
at .   ........... .. ft

44. Friday........
BOILED WASH VBST^, 69c.

Grey with color stripe, eingle-breast-
ed; sizes $4 to 39. Friday................ 69

OTHER VESTS, $1.98.
Many patterns and colors. Regular 

$3.60. Slightly soiled. Sizes 34 to 
88. Friday ....................

Misses’ Suits at $15.00 Today Boye’ and Girls’ 
Stockings. English 
cashmere, union yarn. 
2-1 ribbed, closely knit- ■ 
ted, black yarn; spile- 
ed heel, toe end 
Sizes 6

GreiI
H14,Sid 

That of 
Wlesbad 
was 15, 
sunk by 
«ians In

I Selected from our regular stock; faultlessly tailored in gabardine, checks 
and serges, with modish flare and belted coats; flared and plaited skirts; navy 
black, brown, green and Copen. Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20 years. Regular $27 60 to 
$26.76. Friday ................................................................................ .............. .. 15XX)

Mieses’ Imported Coats Half Pries. 60 only, regular stock; ripple back; three-quarter 
lengths ; half and full satin lined; velours, checks and coverts. Sizes 14 to 20 
ular $16.00 to $32.60. Friday, half price, $7.60 to $1626.

Misées Corduroy Coats, Friday $6.76. Three-quarter length; belted: large pockets 
white and rose only. Sizes 16 to 20 years. Regular $18.50. Friday

Misses’ Bilk Costs, Friday $1570. Navy and black taffeta 
Regular $22.60. Friday ..................................................................
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Look Ahead to 
Next Winter!

Final Sale of 
Mantels and Grates

A Sale of 
Factory China 

“Seconds”

'I; Do Your Marketing by Telephone Tonight— 
5,30 to 10 p.m,

—ADELAIDE 6100-
No Noon Delivery Tomorrow.
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$.78 *>
coats. Sizes 14 to 20 years.

... 16.00 
lengths;Misses’ Coats at $6.00. In corduroy, chinchillas, tweeds and checks* 

belted styles. Friday ..........................................................................................
Tub Dresses, in many designs; checks, stripes and floral designs

years, $5.00 to $29.76.

•port «rS^ni5lnreüï,ere—S11* and baucers, 
porcctoln^rfood quality white cup sod

Odd Plates, 6c—-200 dozen only, odd grated Tea Soup, Dinner and BroS- 
i%Bt, No Fh»ne orders. Friday
„.0„dd Cup/ into 6c--Thln ' White' DrigMeh
**£■ J1!??***?**'’'- each .................. .6
„ *? 366 Milk Juge, 19c—Pretty new ;
2M*1 two and three-pint
else#. Friday bargain, each ..................19

,te «°® Cheese Dishes, 3#e—Mew 
decoration», English covered Cheese
D^£ee. Friday bargain, each .........

36c Decorated Teapots, 21c—Good quel- 
Ity decoroted Teapots. 3 to 6-cup etsee. > 
Friday bargain, each .....................   .21
Boats °<âr *** ** *** De oersted Gravy 

Regular 76c Decorated ' ' Vegotebl! -i
Dish . .....................................77.. .4f■ »
DI»hflU,r 786 C1ever Le,f Vegetable

Regular Me, 76c, 76c and fi.bd DecoratWf.
19c. 23c, 34c and 46c.

Regular 9140. 91.M. 62.25 and 63.66 
China Platters, 26c. 46c. 66c end 66c.

«pe"îüî,Awete. Vases. Regular »«c to 11-24 Friday, 46c. Regular $1.75 end ■
tt.tf. Friday, 66c.

640
Builders and bo use-owners, take 

note! Extraordinary bargains In this 
special sale of Fire Mantels and grates, 
which muet toe cleared Friday. All 
prices quoted are far below cost, and 

f Include the fixing of the mantels. We 
recommend an early visit to the De
partment on the Sixth Floor, Yonge St, 
elevators, Friday morning.

STYLE NO. 1—Mission oak mantel, 
bevelled plate mirror, with cupboards 
below in place of grate, suitable for 
den or dining-room. Regular price
$67.00. Friday •...............

STYLE NO. 2—Golden oak mantel 
with mirror, complete with gas grate 
and tiles. Regular price $46.60. Frl-

................................................  29.76
STYLE NO. 8—Mahogany mantel, 

high panelled back. A splendid ex
ample of workmanship, suitable for 

i dining-room or living-room. Com
plete with grate and tiles. Regular
$120.00. Friday ............................. 49.76

STYLE NO. 4.—Mahogany base, 4 
ft. 6 In. high and 5 ft. wide. Complete 
with small English coal grate and tiles.
Regular $86.76. Friday ................  19.76

STYLE NO. 6—White mantel base, 
4 ft 6 In. high, 6 ft. wide. Complete 
with gas grate or open tiled hearth.

86.76. Friday ................  29.76
NO. 6—Cfolden oak mantel,

base 4 ft. high, 5 ft. wide- Complete 
with small English coal grate and tiles.
Regular $26.00. Friday ................ 19.76

Andirons, Screens, Weed Baskets, 
Fenders and extra fine quality bright 
Steel and Braes Companion Fire Bets. 
Friday ...........

Sizes 14 to 20 MEATS.
C*vnÂ7u5.Ut,i. p®PUrho“*e Reset, finest 

yearling beef, special, per lb...............30
airtoln Steak, gimpeon quality, special.
”.......................   M

Brisket, tender boiling beef, special,
”* *•> ........................................................................................................121/2

Shoulder Roasts, very choice, per lb.. .15 
Blade Roasts, lean and tender, per lb. ,ie
Thick Rib Roasts, prime, per lb........... .20
Family Sausage, .our own make, per

16............................................................... «ï/,
M Fork Sausage, our own make,

10&-!£g,ereo.li •"’eked Backs bonelea,. ** 
**T“!*r**c1- Friday, special, whole 
or half beck, per to......... ...................... ^g

*-**• Dr**rl° Trout, fresh caught, 2>4 
t0 * each, special, per lb......... . ,nyt

Crlaco, per tin ....... .....................
‘Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb..
Choice California Prune», 3 Ibe.
Flneat Canned Salmon, tall tin.. 
F?n.njtdcLomb,rd Flume, 2 tins.. 
rL„V\,C£nned Pumpkin, 3 tine... 
yyned Peas or Beans, 3 tins....
N» lbs. Freeh Fruit Cake, per lb.
Fancy Mixed Biscuité, per to.......
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages
.^ FURE CELONA TEA. 74e. 
1,000 Ibe. Fine, Rich,/ Full Bed led 

£***!? T•* ot uniform quality and 
lb»lVOr" blacK or tnlxe<1- Friday,

. .29 Tha
Olrie’ Tub F reeks 96c. Chambray» and ginghams, tn 

colors. Bises 6 to 14 years. Friday ..................................
Girls’ Dresses. Regular $1.26. $1.60 and $2,60. Friday
Girl»’ Middy Blouses. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Friday ............
Mieses’ Corduroy Skirts. Regular $8.50.

.32•mart check#, stripes and plain 
..............96
..........  M
.......... 49
........ 4.76
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Millinery Clearing .2591040 BILK SPORT COATS, $640.
Women’s Spert Coate—Finest knit art 

silk, single or double texture, V neck or 
shawl collar, patch pockets, waist belts 
or sashes; colors orange, Copen., king 
blue, gray, rose, green, brown, mauve or 
White. Bise» 84 to 42 bust 
$10.00, Friday bargain

........  29.76Sale!
I

.........74900 LIGHT SUMMER HATS AT |640.
Real Tuscans, pure white Milan tagels. 

Panamas, leghorns and very fine natural 
white Milans ; trimmed with flowers, rib
bons, fancy feathers and ornaments. Fri
day bargain ............................................
- AN $40 A.M. SPECIAL AT $140.

4
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.

lee®* ;1Regularly
........ 6.50■ An

■m just140 BEADED BAGS. GROCERIES.
°"» ttr_ Standard Granulated Sugar

lr. 20-Jb. cotton begs, pet bag......'14g'
4400 tine Finest Canned Corn (not 

more than 12 tine to a customer), *

.55.00 Rluck and few colored combinations 
solid metal frame», lined with chamoi- 
eette, chain handle. Regular $1.76 to 
$1.00. Friday ............!...........................
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FLOWER SECTION.

2,000 Freeh Gladioli, per doz.................. m
Sweat Peas, assorted, per bunch.......
Tulips, large bloom, per doz. ...
Choice Geranium Plants, assorted 

colon, good hardy stock, per doz., 
$145 and 9140.

Choice Pansies, large bloom, per
basket ...........1....................................“

Other choice plants fresh daily at 
moderate prices.

- 460 Trimmed Hats. Regular $2.00, $3.60. 
*6.00 to $6.00. Thla big lot of h'ats must 
not remain In the department one more 
day. There are blocks, nnvys. brown, 
greens, purple, tuscans and other com
binations; all are simply trimmed with 
flowers, ribbons or fancy mounts.

1.00 CLOVER LEAF OINNERWARE,
Cups and Saucers for .... !.............
Dinner Plates for .............................
Soup Plate» for ................................
Tea Plates for ..................................
Bread and Butter Plates for .........
Bowls for 12c and 15c.
Meet Platters, 23c, 29c, 3*c to 55c. 
Juge, 17c, 19c and 23c.
Sugar Bowls, each ...........................
Salad Bowls. 17c and 23c.

! .21 .15Choice Family Fleur, «4 -bag .
Yellow Cocking Sugar, 6 Ibe..................... SO
California Seeded Raieins, 3 packages 41 
Choice Cleaned Currants, 2 lbs.... 
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tine 
Now Orleans Molaeeoe, 2-lb. tin... 
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted.

2t4-os. bottle. 3 bottles .......
Mixed Pastry spice, per tin ..
Canada Cornstarch, package

2400 BAGS, 64c. . M.69 te
eLeather Bag#, morocco, seal and crepe

grain, lined with poplin cord. Inside purse 
and mirror. Friday ..........  ................ ‘44

.7il I) . .26 . .6» r*»tVu?.16.25V
1,000 UNTRIMMEO HATS AT 60c. PARASOLS $140. . .19

Wonderful qualities are offered today; 
tagels. Milan tagels, Use rets. fine 
chip, etc.; many of them ellk lined, and 
moat of them block. Regular $1.00. $1.50 
to $2.26, Friday .

19A splendid lot in pure silk, silk mix
tures and linen; combinations of florals 
and stripes, stripes or plain; long handles 
and standard frames. Regular $1.60 to 
$2.00. Friday .

I CANDY.
1.000 lbs. Fruit and Nut Maeie

Cream, per to................................. 777. .15
1400 ibe. Butter Caramels, per lb..... ,ig

h .25
.7i . JS m

Sleet S!.50 1.00 NÎSB3t ........ HALF-PRICE0
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